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EDITORIAL
oBlEcTtvE-MoNACO
-pHIS week-end sees the start of the -32nd Rallye
r Automobile Monte-Carlo, probably the most

glamorous event in the International Calendar. The
progress of this winter classic is followed by millions of
people, from every walk of life, and there is little doubt
that the resultant publicity is of immense value to the
participants-especially those entered by factories. lt is
held by many rally crews that the " Monte " is nothing
like as difllcult as other International events. but the fact
remains that the thought of these cars converging from
all parts of Europe to the blue Mediterranean, stirs the
imagination of countless numbers who have neither the
inclination, nor the hope, to participate. The unpre-
dictability of the weather adds to the attraction of the
rally in the eyes of the general public, and, at the time of
writing, it looks as though crews mi-qht meet with Arctic
conditions. None of the entrants cares for an easy trip;
it is apt to come as an anti-climax if the going is fairly
simple, and the true spirit of adventure cannot be ex-
perienced without meeting a few of the hazards ol rvinter
motoring. The man in the street may feel that a run
down to Monte Carlo cannot be considered strenuous-
after all. he did it without any bother last summer ! What
he is apt to forget, is that the rally is run to a strict time
schedule. and that, irrespective ofsriow, ice, floods or fog,
average speeds in the mountains are around 42 m.p.h"-
not easy to maintain, when the route comprises a suc-
cession of twists, turns and often innumerable hairpins.
Also, the routes to the principality are anything but
direct; for instance, from Paris to Chambery is 2,060
miles, the crervs going via Northern France, Belgium,
Holland. Normandy and across Central France. Frorn
other starting points. equally diverse routes are selected,
and the 500 miles common route from Chambery to
Monaco, includes many timed sections, in addition to the
seven stages, and more than sufficient mountain motoring
to last the average driver a lifetime. The manufacturers
take the " Monte " extremely seriously, spending large
sums of money on the preparation of their cars, and
sending crews out in advance to do thorou,qh recon-
naissance drives. The prestige thar goes along with an
outright victory is considerable. and guarantees a sales

return rvhich justifies the expenditure. Publicity goes

along rvith the winning of other awards, and one of the
most coveted of all is the manufacturers' tcam prize. This
year. Great Britain is making a great effort for the Prince
Rainier Trophy, with strong representation from B.M.C..
Ford, the Rootes Group, Standard-Triumph and Reliant-
Sabre. It is also worth noting that, for the first time, an
American factory team will be taking part-Ford of
U.S.A., with F'alcons. The Continental makers are also
strongly represented.

uR covEn Pt
MOTOR RACING is now in.full swing "dow'n-under". For
the .finst nine laps of the New Zealand Grand Prix John Surtee:i
led in his Lola-Climax, then Bruce McLaren took over until
his Cooper-Clitnax retired on lap 22. Here John Histed
(Lola F.J.) sn;ings wide to enoble Mclaren maintain his line
through the stable hairpin u,hile the nose of Surtees' Lola

dips under heavy braking about l0O yards behind.

{
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THE .trUSTIN HEALEY SPRITES

The Sprite has improved from the inside out
THAT MAKES SENSE

t
+

Today's Sprite is the sports car bargain of the
world. Its nerv 1098 c.c. engine sets the pace on
the road and the 8ol-in. disc brakes in front
justify pace with safety. The Sprite has new
details of comfort and smartness-both seats
TIIE AUSTIN MOTOB, COIIP.{\Y LTD LONGBRIDGE BIRMINGHAM

are adjustable; fltted carpets, padded facia.
and a new range of colours, all make it a sma::
car to be in, and to be seen in. At the pi:=
of 9485 plus 9101.12.1 P.T., the Sprite is a

sliorts car that really makes sense !

PERSONAL EXPOR,TS DIVISION {1-46 PICCADILI..Y LC].:'-5 E:'

AILL trugst'in an AUSTIN
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D,t\ GL R\El. FOR BRABHAM
Tlrr ..:\:...ii intirnated recently. is tou a...:'-::re Brabham works tiam in
Fo;;::'-,a I races this year. Brabham
Rac:ng O;ganization, Ltd., will enter two
.ais i: all the nrajor Grand Prix events, to
be d:-iven by Gurney and Jack Brabham.
The cars, designed by Ron Tauranac, will
be entirely new and will be fitted with the
latest Coventry Climax V8 engines,

Jack Brabhan-r's an-rbition is to win the
Formula I Manufacturers' Championship,
having already won the World Charnpion-
ship for drivers twice-in 1959 and 1960.

Brabham Racing Developments, Ltd.,
are to run a works car in Formula Junior
and Formula 2 races, and this will be driven
by New Zealander Denis Hulme who gave
the 1963 Repco-Brabham its first victory at
Brands Hatch on Boxing Day. It will
utilize a Holbay-Ford engine.

PHIL HILL FOR A.T.S.
px-wonro Champion Phil Hill has
" signed-up with thc A.T.S. Formula I
team tor 1963 Grandes Epreuves and.
major international Formula I races. His
team-mate is to be Italian Giancarlo
Baghetti who, like Hill. was a member
o[ the 1962 Ferrari team. It is thought
that the team will make its debut in the
Pau Grand Prix"

It seems likely that cars will be entered
in some less important Italian races for
promising Italian drivers. The Formula
Junior driver "Geki" is a likelv candidate.

Jack Fairman has been retained as test
driver for the A.T.S. cars and will test
the Formula 1 car at Monza when weather
conditions are favourable.

FvERy Grand Touring car race at Brands
" Hatch this ycar will carry the name of
the John Davy Trophy Race, and all events
will count as qualifying rounds for the
1963 John Davy Championship, which has
been for Formula Junior cars previously.
Winner will receive f,100, the runners-up
t50 and f25.

LOLA G.T. CA.R AT RACD{G
CAR SHO\Y

pon the Racing Car Show Boumaker,* Ltd., the hire purchase and finance com-
pany, and Lola Cars, Ltd., have combined
their stands. During 1962 the Bowmaker
Racing Team raced the official Lola works
team of Formula I cars in Grand Prix
events.

Centre of attraction on the stand will be
rhe new Lola G.T. which is making its debut
at the show. This two-door, two-seat
;oupd is basically intended for competition
r.e but a road-going version will be pro-
c-;=i later. Alternative power units, both
l::-re: a:C smaller than the 4.3-litle Ameri-
.-a:: F.-:c-lowered version on show, will also
:c :... .:.:. as rvell as open bodywork.

C., -.:; I.] be the smallest and lightest
,-:r:: .,-. i :r:E 31er m.ade, the Lola G.T. is
;:ea::3a - --1 : =a\lmUm Speed Ol 180

=..9.1 ]::= : :: ihis machine will be
i:;1.'-:--iJ :- ---: ::;.,ie\r Of the RaCing
Car S.:". .r : -- :': : -:i'.hed in the 25tfr
January-::s-;

Also c: c:.::.. -. :.; 1963 Formula
Junior Lc.r. ca,: t=: '--- ::e \ery suc-
cessful i96l ca:. --:-:.=-e:- ::rciude a
stiffer chassis. raJ!. =-:: ::r-- =*.-nsionand restyled bod1u..--'

\:=tsl_e _ --:_\- -_i I

Qr,lNlr.v scHoFtELD pRoDUCrIoNS, LTD..
" 6-8 Old Bond Street. London, W.l.
recently brought out their latest 12-in.
long-playing 33* r.p.m. record titled
Vintage Variety. It is attractively presented
in a sleeve carrying original illuslrations by
Russel I Brockbank. The research necessarv
in producing the record was carried out b!
Laurence Pomeroy and the commentary is
spoken by Lold Montagu of Beaulieu.
The record is dedicated to the late Nevil
Lloyd who took an early interest in the
proJect.

7L

lur Nottingham Sports Car Club's motor
'racing progranlne for 1963 includes
race meetings at Silverstone (Restricted-
f-ith April, National Open-3rd June"
\ational British-5th August), Mallory
Park (Restricted or Closed-23rd June) and
Caduell Park (Closed-l4th July).

{r agreement has been reached whereby' ^ Bristol Siddeley Engines, Ltd., will act
as main service agents for Mercedes-Benz
(Great Britain), Ltd., for the Midlands and
North.

.-Jt:]L

I

I
I

CLASSIFICATTON OF HISTORIC
RACING CARS

furnt have been two notable changes in^ the V.S.C.C" classification of Historic
Racing Cars, the most important being that
single-seater racing cars of four or more
cylinders of a type raced 12 or more years
ago are now eligible for Historic Car races.
Previously only cars more than 15 years old
were eligible.

Another change is in the classification of
the Vintage category of Historic Racing
Cars, whereby such cars must now be of a
type actually raced before 31st December,
1930. Previously racing cars proved to
have been made before the end of 1930
have been allowed into this category, even
though they were never raced in the Vintage
era, and are therefore not associated with it.

In view of the above, it is now planned to
run separate races for the Seaman Vintage
Trophy (for pre-1931 racing cars) and the
Seaman Historic Trophy (for post-1930
racing cars), instead of running the two
races concurrently, as formerly. This will
not only make it possible to accept more
entries in each category but will also help
to eliminate the danger of running very fast
cars with comparatively slow cars in the
same face.

It is hoped that owners ofpost-war racing
cars now eligible under the new rules who
are not already members of the Club rvill
contact the secretary, T. W. Carson. 3
Kingsclere House Stables, Kingsclere, near
Newbury, Berks, with a vierv to appearing
on the starting grids in 1963.

DUNI.OP WEAIHERMASIER TYRES

-l'Hr very deep snow, with drifts andr blizzards. that is proving to be such a
feature of this winter, does at least give
us an opportunity to test special equipment.
We have found that certain cars, with the
weight far forward and the drive to the
rear wheels, are virtually useless under these
conditions, and a very small ground clear-
ance is also a serious disadvantage.

We are lucky enough to have a Renault
R4L, which has a very exceptional ground
clearance and the engine weight over the
driven front wheels" It thus starts off with
two of the essential qualities. However, for
use in Kent, where there are real drifts, one
needs cven more than'this

The answer is to fit Dunlop Weather-

RoB KINC of the "Edgware Racing
" Stable" will, during 196J, be seen in i
new Merlyn sports-racing car. Powered
by the 1 l0 b.h.p. Climax engine ( I 220 c.c.)out of Les Leston's successful Elite*DAD10", it will be mated ro a five-speed
f.9rs9he gearbox. Richard Redgrave, who,
like King, drove a Lotus 17 lasi year. also
hopes to have a similar car and io form a
team,

WILLIAM SAMETIGO.TURNER

\}.r/rr-r-mu sAMENco-'tuRNrn has resigned" his appointments in the Bowmakcr
Group and his chairmanship of the Bow-
maker Racing Team in order to help expand
the family banking business of J. F.
Samengo-Turner, Ltd"

master tyres to the front driving wheels.
The performance of these treads is abso-
lutely beyond belief and the Renault can
now go anywhere that a farm tractor could
tackle. There is none of the clatter or
speed restriction snow chains impose, and
the handling of the car on hard roads is
perlectly normal. ,At the present moment
the weather forecasts are far from re-
assuring and there might even be many
weeks of these atrocious conditions" For
those who must motor to earn their daily
bread the acquisition of special tyres
might be a worthwhile investment. quite
apart from the discomfort of trudging hbme
through the drifts u,hen the cai has had
enough. By the way, put the Weather-
masters on the back wheels ofconventional
R.W.D. machines!

JoHlr V. Borsrrn.
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Newcomers.

The new Standard-Triumph Ra1ly Team -
raring to go, in the '63 Monte , after two seasons

passed almost entirely on the sidelines.

And they'll be rallying on BP Super-Plus a::i.

BP'Visco-static' Motor Oil.

This season marks something of a nes- ::.1-: :ol
Standard-Trir.rmph, now under the l:':::::e.' of
the Le;rland Motors Group. Even :.-= --s ale
relative newcomers. In fact, one '-: ::-; nodels

is a completely unknown quttt:-:-.- as far as

rally performance goes"
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The Triur-.ll I,--:==se has, for her handling and

speeC ke:: oubbed virtually a sports saloon.

But the \Ionte will be the first rally ever for a
team oi \ritesses.

The TR 4 is somewhat better known on the
international circuit. She was entered in a

token few rallies last season, and chalked up
an enviable start-and-finish record. Thirteen
finishes out ofa total offourteen entries, over
five events.

And the Spitfire? It probably won't be long
before Standard-Triumph's newest will be seen

in the internationals too.

Even the drivers are for the most part new-
comers. A hand-picked roster of younger
British drivers are being given their big break.
Only the team's Number One comes from
abroad - young Jean Jacques Thuner of

w
''rffiffi
_&

Srritzerland, who will be taking the TR 4 on
the \lonte outing.

Nerv cars. New drivers. New team manage-
ment. TAere are uncertainties aplenty, in
Standald.-T-':=oh's first full season back on
the scene.

Only one thing rs siire: these cars and these
men make up a tear :o look out for in '63.

,:,, 'l: ::.11':f:,. 
li$illi

\. ttt, , .,
*; -#+

# !r
"'''{l:

i1 Lql# 11, "* ',' *,.',.u_i;fl.
#wfrk{bilj

t

"'9"fiffi ' 
&

ffiwnffi

BP is lhe key lo hellet lfllying
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INNES IRELAND
Tr is to be hoped that the omission of the
^ name of Innes Ir€land from the list of
F.I.A.-graded drivers will be reconsidered.
Ireland, who was fifth in the East London
Grand Prix, won the G.P. of the U.S.A. in
i961 with a Lotus-Climax, and has had
many successes in sports-car and G.T"
events, including winning the 1962 R.A.C.
Tourist Trophy with a GTO Ferrari. Ad-
mittedly, he has had an unsuccessful season
with the U.D.T.-Laystall team, but I ven-
ture to suggest that he must still be regarded
as one of this country's most able Crand
Prix drivers. His team-mate, Masten
Gregory, retains his grading. Stirling Moss
has also been excluded, but his is rather a
different case, as there is no indication as to
whether or not he will take part in first-
class motor racing again. Olivier Gendebien,
rvho never took part in a single Formula
One race during 1962, is included. Joakim
Bonnier is obviously in, as Sweden's sole
representative in G.P. events, which also
applies to the enterprising Dutchman,
Carel Godin de Beaufort.

Presumably, the idea is to limit the num-
ber of graded drivers from each country,
reducing Great Britain's total to Graham
Hill, Jim Clark, John Surtees and Trevor
Taylor. No one could possibly quarrel
with the selection of this quartet, but it is
felt that Ireland has a claim for inclusion,
not merely for his two points in the Drivers'
Championship, but for his consistent record
with sports and G.T. machines.

The F.I.A. seem, at last, to have ack-
nowledged the retirement of Juan Manuel
Fangio, who was graded automatically each
year, even although he had officially
announced his withdrawal from racing.

Gnrcon Guxr.
ToHN suRrEEs hopes to have a G.P. Ferrari
" in Great Britain for selected National and
International events. starting off with the
early Snetterton meeting. Apparently Enzo
Ferrari is in complete agreement.

fApANrLsE sporting writers maintain that
" Honda intend to train national drivers for
their Grand Prix team, and that the policy
may be to lend an occasional car to a non-
Japanese entrant.
R ocER runsxr hopes to take part in
^' several European races with a GTO
Ferrari and may also be seen in action with
a factory prototype. His entrant will
probably be John Necom, Jr.

far B.R.D.C. will honour Graham Hillat
' a party in the Dorchester on 28thJanuary.

at 6.30 p.m. The World Champion will also
be presented with the Club's Gold Star.

MONTE CARLO RALLY
A tirne-table for the Glasgow starters

and those who watch
Scotch Corner (10.30); Borouehbridge (11.30)
Wetherby (l 2.00): Ferrybridge (1 2.45) i Doncaster By€-
pass (13.20)i Blyth (13.40)i Ollertotr (14.10): Nottins-
bam(I5.00); Lone Eaton (15.20); Ashby-De-La-Zouch
(15.10); Tamworth (6.20); SUTTON COLDFIELD
(WISHAW P,C.) (18.19); Stonebridge; Balsall Com-
mon; Kenilworth (18.45); Warwick (19.00); Gaydon;
Warminston (19.30); Banbury (19.45); Adderbury;
Deddinston (20.00); Kidlington; Oxford Byrpass
(20.40); Sanford-on-Thames; Dorchester (2I.00);
Shillingford; Crowmarsh Gifford i Nettlebed ; Hen-
ley-on-Thames (21.30); Wargrave ; Twyford (21.50)l
Wokingham; Bracknell Byepass (22.10); Bagshot;
Lightu,ater; Brockwood Bridge; Worplesdon;
Guildford Byepass (22.40); Merrow; Newlands
Corneu Dorking (23.20); Reigate: Redhill; God-
stone; EAST GRINSTEAD P,C.; Tunbridge Wells
(20th Jan.) (00,20); Lamberhurst; Willesby Pound;
High Halden; Ashford; Cheriton; Folkestone;
Dover (0I.50),

N.B.-All times given are approximations and
subiect to considerable fluctuation,

-{r-TLEP:,l1 . -lerue.Ry 18, 1963

}IED.{Ij FOR CH.A.MPIONS
\I/onlo Cle=::--: C:.::m Hill and Sir
Yv Alfred Orrei. :.--r:::-=: of the Or,r'en
Organisation shich -l:::.: ard entered the
B.R.M.s which non i1: ranulacturers'
championship and enabied Hiil ro iiin the
drivers' championship. hare bern auarded
Gold Medals by the British .{uromobile
Racing Club. In presenting irs medal to
Graham Hill, the B.A.R.C. recognises this
driver's unceasing efforts to reach rhe peak
in motor racing and his renowned sports-
manship and good humour. To Sir Alfred
Owen it is intended in particular as a
recognition of his tenacity of purpose and
lasting faith in the B.R.M. project.

HUMBER SCEPTRE: Announced this
week is the luxury Humber Sceptre which has
the 1,592 c.c. Rootes engine developing
85.5 b.h.p. A close-ratio tour-speed gearbox
is rtfted and a top speed oJ over 90 m.p.h. is

claimed.

FORMULA ONE_1963
[r looks as though two-man teams will
' again be featured in World Champion-
ship races. Indications are that the line-up
will comprise:-

B.R.M. Graham Hill: Richie Ginther.
Cooper-Climax: Bruce Mclaren: Tony

Maggs.
Lotus-Climax: Jim Clark: Trevor Taylor.
Brabham-Climax: Jack Brabham: Dan

Gurney.
Ferrari: John Surtees: Willy Mairessei

Lorenzo Bandini.
A.T,S.-Serenissima: Phil Hill: Giancarlo

Baghetti.
No decision has, as yet, been announced

from Porsche, but a record year of sales
may convince the directors to continue a
racing policy. Graded drivers not, so far.
signed up lor any teams include Masten
Gregory, Joakim Bonnier, Carel Godin de
Beaufort and Olivier Gendebien. The last-
named has stated that he has withdrawn
from Formula One racing. Innes Ireland is
another top-class driver who has yet to sign
on a dotted line.

SPOBTS N[}[S
f)w Wednesday, 9th January. the
- O.R.M.A. held their annual Filrn Show
at the Kensington Town Hall. Tony
Rivers-Fletcher introduced a selected series
of films showing the graduai birth and
realization of the name B.R.M. Most
interesting was a very early fllm showing
the growth and development of the very
first V16 l]-litre car, the trials and tribula-
tions that befell it, and finally its first win
in the Richmond Trophy at Goodwood
driven by Reg Parnell.

Other film shown included Part 3 of
Shell's history of Motor Racing, "The
Titans", and a newly compi'led film showing
B.R.M.'s wonderfully successful 1962
season,

During the interval Rivers gave the
capacity audience a wonderful surprise as
he led no less a person than Graham Hill
on to the stage. Graham, rvell tanned
from the South African and Ne$ Zealand
sun, spoke for a few moments before
returning to his seat to watch a short ten
minute film of the South African Grand
Prix at East London which cliached for
him the World Championship.

P.B.W.

MIKE SALMON and Jean Bloxam aJrer
their Christmas wedding recently in London.
They set ofr immediately to practise lor the

Boxing Day Brands Hatch meeting.

LOTUS-FORD FOR INDIANAPOLIS
fsr Lotus-Ford for Indianapolis will be
^ based on the existing 25 Formula One

machine, but with a slightly longer wheel-
base and offset transmission. A Ford V8
engine, giving over 400 b.h.p., will be
located behind the driver, and it is possible
rhat larger wheels will be used. In any case,
these will be the smallest cars (in dimen-
sions) ever to compete in the 500 Miles Race.
Drivers will be Jim Clark and Dan Gurney.

WIN FOR BRABHAM
T)RIvrNc his 2.7-litre Brabham-Clinrax,u Jack Brabhanr won the 30 miles Vic
Hudson l\Ien-rorial Trophy race in New
Zealand last Saturday, in a time ol 24 mins.
50.6 secs. (72 m.p.h.). Into second place
came Tony Maggs (Lola-Climax), followed
by Innes Ireland (Ferguson-Climax).
Ireland drove in place of Graham Hill, who
has returned to London for a tonsilitis
operation.

ffiliti!
tEi,11rtt,i '..i
';t; it111

TONY RUDD. Mrs
Stanley. and Tony B
Challenge Troplt t.

his B.R \{ -:'

j-:-*.- Latis
' -: :-t huge
',,-- H;l! and
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Hydro-ptteumatic
The Bnginnings of

THERr's nothing new in motoring. One
' has only ro examine the cars ou the

annual Brighton Run to realize the truth of
that statement. I have no wish to "debunk"
anybody, and I realize that most of the
important advances arrive twice. Thus,
Beau de Rochas undoubtedly invented the
four-stroke engine, but August Otto made
it work. It is therefore no discredit to
Citro€n and lssigonis that the DS and the
1100 were anticipated in t8l6 by George
Stephenson and in 1908 by Louis Renault.

I am aware. of course, that whereas the
CitroEn has a fully hydro-pneumatic system,
the 1100 uses rubber as a suspension
medium, Read on, however, and you will
see some astonishing similarities to these
two designs.

Let us go back to George Stcphenson.
In the days before the Rocket and the
Rainhill trials, he wanted to build a loco-
motive to replace the horse on the existing
crude railway tracks, such as those at
collieries. He built an engine on six wheels,
each of which was supported on a piston
rod. These rods passed through glands and
were attached to small pistons against
which the water in the bottom of the boiler
acted directly. As steam was developed
above the water to drive the engine, the
liquid under pressure caused the vehicle to
rise a little and remain supported indirectly
on the cushion of steam. The travel of the
pistons was only short for rail use, so the
"collapse" of the locomotive when the fire
went out was not serious,

Like all Ceorge Stephenson's inventions,
it worked, though it is recorded that some
difficulty was experienced in keeping the
glands watertight. lmproved tracks ren-

Suspension
detail in La Vie Autonrobile and was even
mentioned by The Autocar and other
journals"

All four wheels were on trailing arms,
though they were joined by the orthodox
axles of the day. Each hub journal was
connected by a push-rod and a bell-crank
to two pistons in appropriate cylinders,
one large and one small. The large pistons
took the weight of the car and the small
ones absorbed the rebound"

These cylinders were connected by small-
bore pipes to a central tank partly filled
with liquid. As Papa Renault was not
much of a bnveur, it is likely that water
was used, Above the liquid, air was retained
under pressure and a hand pump and a
gauge were fitted. It will be seen that the
front wheels communicated with the back
through the tubes, as in the Morris 1100,
and that the air supported the vehicle, like
the inert gas ol the CitroEn.

The action of the system is perfectly
clear from an examination of the drarving.
However, just to get the flavour of the
thing, I quote a sentence from The Autocar
in the pompous English of 1908, which
shows signs of being translated from the
French of the same epoch. "Having passed
over the obstacle the pressure on all the
pistons lends to fill the increasing spaces
behind the larger pistons, and oblige the

This rvas at about the date of the infto-
duction of the fabulous 50-60 h.p. six-
cylinder Renault. and it would be splendid
to imagine Le Roi de Billancourt floating
along in one of these immense machines
supported on air and rvater. accompanied,
of course, by Lhe petite amie ol the moment.

Why this suspension sysrem never went
into production, one does not know.
Perhaps, once again. it rias leakage round
the pistons, for nobody \Aants to find his
car standing in a puddle of water and to be
obliged to pump it up before leaving lor
the office. The rubber membranes used on
the Morris I 100 are a simple and clever cure
for any leakage at this point. Anyway, I
have as yet no proof that any fault u,as
found in the design, and it may simply have
been too expensive to manufacture by the
methods then available. Obviously, a con-
scientious historian cannot let it go at that,
even il it mcans another trip to Paris,
dash it.

Il the fate of Louis Renault's suspension
system is uncertain" I do know that some-
thing rather like it appeared in 1930" This
was applied to a car called the A.E.R.,
which emerged from a tiny factory at
Levallois, where M. Bollack and M. Netter
built the B.N.C., and the young son of the
Salmson family constructed his beautiful
Lombard. The A.E.R. was a small and
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HYDRO-PHEUMATIC suspension de-
signed in 1908 by Louis Renault, with a
hand-pump to in/late the system to the
correct level. All Renault cars had the
radialor behind the engine .for many ),ears.
comparatively slow return of these organs
to their original positions, and so ensures
the shock absorbing action, to obtain which
the ordinary automobile springs are fre-
quently supplemented by separate appara-
tus," So now you know,

sporting vehicle, built largely of Citrodn
parts. Very few of thern were sold. for this
was the time of the world depression, when
nearly all the small French constructors
folded up. It is melancholy to record.
however, that there was another rcason for
its failure. The A.E.R. used to leak in the
night, and when its proud owner flung
wide the garage doors he invariably found
his car lying flat on the floor" Quel
dommage!
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. by GREGOR GRANT

Col de 1a Schlucht. on the Belfort-Colrnar
section, is always unpreclictable. and the
descent to Gerardmer can be most
hazardous. With a 5-5 k.p.h. average speed
to maintain, it is lortunate that the
Chaumont-Gerardmer stage is 309 kito-
rnetres, with an ideal time of 5 h. 4.3 r-rrins.

Bad weather on the Dole-St. Claude stage
could play havoc with schedules. for the
distance between these contt'ols is only
111 kilometres, with an ideal time of
t h. 53 mins. (average, 59 k.P.h.).

Still, the anticipated difficulties will be
encountered on the Chambery-Monaco
special stages. From Chambery, the route
lies over the Col du Granier, Col du

C

I
I
i
I
i
t

"m0NTE"

Cucheron and Le Sappey, which comprise
the first timed section. Epreuve No. 2 is
the climb of Chamrousse, from Uriage back
to Uriage. Total distance of this stage is
116.5 kilometres (ideal time. 2 h. 7 mins.)'
thus the average ipeed is 55 k.p.h. On the
preliminary routes, pcnalty marks are im-
posed at the rate of 30 marks per minute of
iateness, but on the special stages the
penalty is 60 marks per tninute. For the
iin-red 

- 
sections, separate speed schedules

are issued, again with 60 marks per minute
penaltics. A factor of comparison is

ipplied to cars in each group, rvorked out
as follows:

8C*1

'r;tffi'd

32ND
Ax Saturdav. the -i-11 entries tor thev xxxll.e Rallle Automobile \lonte-
Carlo will start from Lisbon. Paris. Frank-
furt. Monte Carlo. Stockholm. Glasgorv.
Warsaw and Athens. As is usual. British
crews form the largest proportion of the
entry, namely 107. Nert in order come
France (77), Germany (28). \orrvay (25).
Sweden (19), Denmark (16) and Holland
(l l). Paris, with 9l entrants, is the most
popular stariing point-eight more than
Stockholm. Glasgow has 65. Monte
Carlo 41, Frankfurt 22, Athens i6, \Yar-
saw 14, and Lisbon eight.

As in 1962, the "real rally" begins at
Chambery lbr the start of the special stages.
Broadly speaking, the routes to this torvn
follow those used last year. However, there
is always the risk of hard-going in the
Gerardmer and St. Claude areas. The

C is the actual cylinder capacity ex-
pressed in litres (e.g. 1,496 c.c.:1.496
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Darid. Seigle-Morris
(Ford)

Pauline ll't a,.n@n
G.lt[.C.\

Gerr!- Burgess
(Ford'l

lohnny lVallb,ork
(Yolvo\

Tany Ambrose
(B.M.C.)

Valerie Domleo
(B.M.C.\

Detick Astle
<Reliant)

John Switlzel
<Ttiumph')

Vic EllorLl
(Triuntph)

Pat lttoss
(Ford)

HPWy T'aylot
(Ford)

d

litres). Factor r for Group I is 0:
Group 2 is 1.03: Group 3 is 1.06.
Thus it will be seen that the G.T.

(Group 3) cars have a handicap imposed of
about 8 per cent., as compared to the
normal production vehicles, on the pre-
sumption that the more powerful G.T. cars
are capable of achieving the set timed
speeds with less effort than the standard
vehicles. It is, of course, an extremely
heavy penalty, for neither driver ability nor
weather is taken into consideration. The
odds for an outright victory are in favour
of the small-capacity, standard production
cars particularly if adverse weather is
encountered.

Stage 2 is from Uriage to La Madeleine,
112 kilometres in 2 h. 2 mins. (55 k.p.h.).
a very tight section, particularly from
St. Sebastien to the finish, over the Col du
Feme. Then comes Stage 3, La Madeleine-
Bedoin. 124.5 kilometres in 2 h. 16 mins.
(54.5 k.p.h.), which is not too difficult,
except for the many hairpins on the Col de
Perty. Next comes Bedoin-Oraisson, I02.5
kilometres in t h. 52 mins. (55 k.p.h.),
which starts off with the timed ascent of
Mont Revard. There are fairly good roads
on the Oraison-Pont Charles Albert Stage 5.
180 kilometres in 3 h. l6 mins. (55 k.p.h.).
but Stage 6 is so tight. that the or_qanizers
have split it into a further stage. and reduced
the average sp'eed to 50 k.p.h.

The timed section \o. 4. from St. Martin
du Var to near Lerens can be tricky, with
ice patches on shadoued roads. La Bollene-
Boulinet includes the notorious Col du
Turini (Section No. 5), and then follow the
Cols St. Jean and de Braus.

There is no let up in the final 70 kilo-
metres stage from Luceran to Monaco, for
the Col St. Roch-Coaraze section is ex-
tremely difficult. with narrow, twisting
roads and little in the way of retaining
walls. The final 14 kilometres is a timed
section.

On Thursday, the final eliminating tests
take place on the Grand Prix circuit, the
highest-placed 120 cars qualifying. Many
manulacturers are making an all-out effort
to secure an outright win, valuable to
publicity and eventual sales. From Great
Britain come the Rootes Group, Ford,
Triumph, Reliant-Sabre and B.M.C. France
has Citroen, Sinrca and Renault. Saab and
Volvo represent Sweden, whilst West
Germany have Auto Union and Mercedes-
Benz. The U.S.A. has its first-ever team
from Detroit, three Ford Falcons. There
will also be a British Armv team of
Vauxhalls, and South Africans Van Bergen/
Steenkanrp have entered a Japanese Datsun.

In addition, there are semi-rvorks entries
to supplenrent the genuine private owners.
and Gerard Spinedi has entered his GTO
Ferrari from Paris.

Pat Moss will be seen for the first time
in a Ford, whilst Anne Hall will be driving
one of the Falcons.

SPOT THEM BY
THEIR NUMBERS

BR'T'SH ENTRIES
See Poge 74 for time-toble.

LISBON
1, Douglas Ray/Frank Herwin (Allardette).

PARIS
9, Frank Marchant/Ian IUarchant (Ford);

20, Robin Richards/Geoff Davies (M.G.B);
28, Geoff MabbslMike Wood (Austin);
29, Richard Tilley/John Prentice (Vauxhall);
30, Peter Riley/Tony Nash (Ford); 37, John

Ra!mond Baxter
(E.M.C.')

Iatt Hall
\Swrbeam)

lock Scotl
(B.M.C.)

Aiile lloll
\Fotd) (Sunbeam)

Peter Jopp
<Falcon)

Guiltdr Aildersson
(Volvo)

Pe,il Riley
<Fotd)
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THE
Sprinzel/Graham Cauld (Triumph Vitesse);
43. Mike Sutcliffe/Roy Fidler (Triumph
Vitesse); 47. Harold Hamblin/John Douglas
(Triumph TR4); 49, Vic Ellord/Mike Butler
(Triumph Vitesse): 55. Gregor Grant/Tom
Wisdom (Sunbeam Alpine); 57, Pat Moss/(Ford Anglia); 58, Pauline
Mayman/Val Domleo (Morris); 59, Peter
Procter/David Mabbs (Sunbeam); 66, Paddy
Hopkirk/Jock Scott (Sunbeam), Eire;
67, Douglas Wilson-Spratt/Brian Harper
(Austin-Healey)i 71, Leslie Chamberlainl
P. Mullen (Sunbeam); 74, Dennis Milton/
Derek Milton (Morris); 79, William Clemens/
Sidney Davey (Morris) I 81, Christabel Carlisle/
Timo Makinen (Austin 105): 83, Rosemary
Smith/Rosemary Seers (Sunbeam). Eire:
E4, John Mclister/Paul Roxburgh (Austin);
E7, David Pollard/Mike Kempley (Sunbeam);
92, Elizabeth Jones/Daphne Freeman (Austin);
94, Alan Fraser/Paul Steiner (Sunbeam);
97, Norman Harvey/David Davies (Austin);
f 00, David Seigle-Morris/Barry Hercock
(Ford Anglia).

FRANKFURT
104, Tom Wylie/D. Eymann (Morris);

105, John La TrobelBili Bengry (Sunbeam);
ll2, Peter Harper/lan Hall (Sunbeam);
116, Sheleagh Aldersmith/Jean Aley (Austin);
722, Tiny Lewis/Keith Ballisat (Sunbeam).

GLASGOW
123, Roy Finder/- (Jaguar);

124, J. FosteriD. O'Connor (Morris)l
125, Andrew McCracken/Sandy McCracken
(Ford); 126, Colin Plummer/S. Silverthorne
(Triumph Vitesse); l27,lyot Jones,/G. Duvian

Ghana; 128, Peter Fitzgerald/(Ford); 129, Phil Walton/
(Morris): 130, W. Marriott/

R. Marriott (Austin); 131, John Campbelli
Ken Simpson (Morris); 132, Edwin Hodsoni
Sam Gregory (Ford);133, Chas Glenie/
B. Whitmarsh(Vauxhall); 134. John Wallwork/

(Volvo); 135, John Spare/
Mike Britton (Sunbeam); 136, John Boulden/
M. Gething (Vauxhall); I37, Stan Carruthers/
W. Robson (Ford); 138, Don Bennett/Torix
Bennett (Fairthorpe); 139, Derrick Astle/
Peter Roberts (Relianr); 140, Harry Cooper/
Fred Sleight (Sunbeam.y; l4l, Eric Brinkman/

(Austin); 142, Jas Bulloughl
Gerald Lomax (Sunbeam); 143, George
Parkes/Ceorge Humble (T.V.R.); 144, John-
ston Syer/Iain London-Cox (Austin); 145,
David Kinnon/Jas Martin (Ford); 146,
Anthony Gorst/-.--- (Triumph); 147,
Dan Margulies/John Anstead (Morris) I
I48, Ernest Brett/Walter Heyman (Jaguar)l
149, Ken MaclennanT-- (Morris):
150, Alan Allard/Roberr Mackie (Allardette);
l5l, Raymond Joss/Dennis Pratt (Rover):
152, Claude Twigdon/Leslie Chi!vers (Austin) :

153, Jas Wood/Guy Wood (Sunbeam):
154, Herbert Thonras/Tony Bennett (Austin):
I55, Logan Morrison/Brian Culcheth (Morris):
156, Jimmy Ray/----- (ReUant);
157, Chas JamesiFrank Lee (Morris);
158, Rupert Jones/Philip Morgan (M.C.
1100); 159. Peter Bolton/Cordon Shanley
(Volvo); 160, Robert Crawford/William Syer
(Morris); 161, Peter Smith/Graham Bryant
(Austin): 162, John Coff/ Doug Anderson
(M.G. I100); 163, Albert Hill/Jas Shaw (M.G.
I 100); 164. John Spiers/John Banks (Morris);
I65, Sherwood Skellyr6s6l*. Youngson(Ford); I66, H. O'Connor-RorkeTNorman
Baguley (Triumph TR4); f 67, Peter Howerth/
Ken Yendell (Rileytl l6E. Alcx Cleghorn
Edwin Hatchett (Triumph); 169, Maurice
Davies/Norman Taylor (Lotus Elite): 170.
Roger Parker/Fred Scott (Mercedes): 171.
GeofI Cook/Dennis Bo*es (Sunbeamt: 172,
Tony Fisher/Darid Skeliingron (Relienit:
173. John \\'ads\r orth GeolT Breakell ( \lorris I :
l7{. Ra1 \lerr;ck \tike \lerrick lJaguarr:
175. Eric Judge Clire Seriarti tSunbeamt:
176. Ernesl f{unr 

- 

(Sunbeamt:
177. Ian \lillerJean \{iller (Ausrin): 178.
Harrl' Watson John Hobbs (Ford): 179.
Harold MillepBrian Petch (M.G. 1100):
I80, Keith Jones/Jim Gardner (Ford); 18I,
Fred Scort/ ( M.C. I 100); 182.
Gordon King/Colin Sproxton (Ford); 183,
John Melvin/Chas MacFarlane (Sunbeam);
184, Pat Ozanne/Nestor Gilmour (Austin):
185, Sydney Allard/Tom Fisk (Allardette) i
186, Ray Masters/J. M. Day (Vauxhall);
187, Joseph Lloyd/Tony Gorst (Triumph).

MONTE CARLO
193, Henry Taylor/Brian Melia (Ford);

f99, Bill Meredith-Owens/Bill Bradley (M.G.
1 100); 204, Ellis Cuff Miller/Bill Frost (Ford) ;

206, John Trigg/Lionel Taylor (Ford): 207,
Anne Hall/Margaret Mackenzie (Ford Fal-
con);219, Gerry Burgess/Ian Walker (Ford);
221, Peter Jopp/Trant Jarman (Ford Falcon);

STOCKHOLM
236, Herbert Ellis/Oliver Bevan (Ford);

267, Mai. R. Holmes/Capt. Carry Turner
(Vauxhall); 268, Raymond Baxter/Ernie
McMillen (M.G. 1100); 276, Maj. Chas
Wyndham/Capt. K. Reynolds (Vauxhall):
295, Maj. Ian BaillieiCapl. D. Davenport
(Varlxhall).

WARSAW
324, Sydney Broomfield/John Lewis (Austin).

ATHENS
33I. Karl RichardsonlMrs. Richardson

(Ford).

NOTABLE FOREIGN ENTRIES
E, Edgar Berney/A. Peixinbo (Volvo),

Swiss; 12, Paul Coltelloni/Claude Bobrowski
(Citroen), Fr.; 14, Werner Lier/Heini Walter
(Sunbeam), Swiss; 15, Maurice Trintignant/
P. Carrois (Ford), Fr.; 22, Par.rl Condrillier
iRenault), Fr.:,27, Robert Buchet (Porsche).
Fr.i 35, Jo Schlesser/Claude Leguezec lFord;.
Fr.;39, F. Masoero/J. Maurin (Alfa Romeo),

(Sunbeam),

Std Hentat
(Ford'i

Johr Ot)0{linr
( B.r.\

(;ct)r!e lldr?il

(C 4\ttuD

Rot ll r;o.I
(Luca5)

(;rdllant llol):oil
(T ri urtt ph)

( /l{r{rl"r)

\t,rrrtan (]urrad
(R()ote\\

Rob Altoil
(Reliait)

K?ith Ralli\at
(,Slell )

I

p
i
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Stuart I urner
(R.M.C .)

{
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IRADE
Fr.: 42, Lucien Bianchi/Ceorges Hacquin
(Citroen). Belg.: 45, Jacques Feret/G. Mon-
raisse (Renault). Fr.l 46, Jean EstagelF.
Hoffmann (Renault). Fr.l 48, Henri Marang
(Citrodn); 54, J. C. May/C. Roche (Alfa
Romeo), Fr.; 60, Jos6 Rosinsk/Pat Vauson
(Lancia), Fr.; 69, H. Laurent/J.-P. Hanriond
(Renault); 77, Georges Harris (Citrodn), Belg. ;
82, S. Fabregas Bas (Citroen). Spain;91, Guy
Verrier (Citro6n), Fr.; 102, Carl Mader (Auto
Union), Ger.; 109, P. Ruby (DKW), Ger.;
115, G. Kolwes (Volvo), Ger.; 190, Jean
Gruchet (Citrodn), Fr.; 192, Jos6 Behra
(N.S.U.), Fr.; 197, H. Ziegler (Austin), Swiss;
209, J.-P. Roussel (Ren6 Bonnet); 227, Maurice
Martin (Fiat), Fr.; 228, Maurice Gatsonides
(Renault), Holl.; 232, Hans Ingier (Volvo),
Nor.; 237, Gunnar Andersson (Volvo), Sw.;
238, A. Kling (DKW), Ger.; 242, Sylvia
Osterberg (Volvo), Sw.; 257, Bengt S6der-
strijm (Morris-Cooper), Sw.; 262, Geo.
Honell (Saab), Fr.; 269, Ewy Rosqvist
(Mercedes), Sw.; 274, Roger de Lageneste
(Citro6n), Fr.: 279, Jean Vinatier (Ford), Fr.;
283, Eric Carlsson (Saab), Sw.; 287, R.
Nelleman (Ford), Den.; 2EE. Rauno Aaltonen/
Tony Ambrose (Morris), Fin.; 291, Hans
Walter (Porsche), Ger.; 294, Rolf Knoll
(Mercedes), Ger.; 297, Carl Lohmander
(Renault), Sw.; 299, Arne Ingier (Saab), Nor.;
301, Eugen Bohringer/Peter Lang (Mercedes),
Ger.; 302, Claude Laurent (DKW), Fr.;
313, Pierre Gel6/Annie Soisbault (DKW), Fr.;
318, Rob Slotemaker/Jan Bootz (Simca), Holl.;
32r, R. Gorris (Simca), Holl.; 330, Olivier
Cendebien/Alain Bertaut (Citroen), Belg.;
334, E.'Monnoyeur/M. Constantin (Ford),
Fr.; 336, Jean Laroche (BMW), Fr.; 337,
Claudine Bouchet (Citroen). Fr.; 338, Rene
Trautmann (Citroen), Fr.
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THF. way has non been paved for the
' production ol a South Alriean fanrily car.

as Bowiscor (a poucrful in\esttnent cont-
pany), in conjunction with Motor Industrial
Developr-nents. have purchased the control-
ling interest in G.S.M. (Pty;. Lrd.
The takeover olTicially became opera-
tive from I sr January, I963, when ar-r

expanslon programnle was embarked
upon enabling G.S.M., the nrakers of the
Dart (Delra to the English) and Flamingo
sports and G.T. models. 1o tbrge ahead with
thc design and construction of a family-
size saloon and a l-ton pick-up-the car
to sell in the f750-€850 price range.

The developn-rent of the prototypes
should take about two years, according to
Mr. J. A. Goodall, the nranaging director
of the new board. Also on the new board
is Bob van Niekerk, one of the originators

SOUTH
AFRICAN

SCENE
BY DALE GORDON

THE G.S.M. FLAMINGO.

of the Glassport Motor Co. According to
Mr. Goodall, the potential of the sporting
car market in South Africa is about 350
cars per year, and the company would soon
be in a position to turn out 250 cars per
year. The "South African content" is, at
present, 70 per cent. by weight, some of the
locally made components being the chassis,
body (glassfibre), seats, windows, trim and
springs. Close-ratio gears are, at present,
being made in Cape Town, and the
decision on whether or not to use them is
still to be taken.

Bob van Niekerk has given me details of
the new production Flamingo, and these
make very interesting reading. The fibre-
glass-bodied Flamingo is a two-seater,
with occasional seating at the back. lt is
powered by a production Taunus l7M TS
engine, with a compression ratio of 8.5 to l.
The engine has one double-choke down-
draught Solex carburetter, and an own-
design inlet manifold, cast in aluminium.
A four-branch "banana" exhaust system,
rvith a resonator at the front and silencer at
the rear. is fitted. and the four-speed, all-
synchromesh TS gearbox is employed.

The front suspension is of their: own
design. and is of the independent type, using
rubber springs in compression.

The rear axle is of the solid variety, and
is located by a special patented linkage
which is said to eliminate wheelspin in all
but extreme conditions (i.e. very wet track).

As a pointer to its effectiveness, this axle
saved no less than 7 secs. per lap on
Killarney rvhen compared with the standard
one. According to Bob. rhis axle has all the
advantages ol the ZF type without the
extra expense! A 3.56 differential rs
employed.

ln the braking department the car
shows up well, having 9l ins. Girling discs
at 1l-re liont and 9 ins. Taunus drun-rs at the
rcar, tlre cooiing bcing helped by the
wheels having five large vcnts in them. All
electrical components are by Bosch and
the production Flamingo has maxintum
torque of 100 ft. lbs. at 3,500 r.p.m.
Maximum revs are 6,500, although the
highest revs. reached on road tests were
6,300. At 6,000 r.p.m. the rnaximum b.h.p.
is + 100.

The Flamingo is luxuriously finished.
having a full array of specially made
U.D.O. instruments. The dash contains a
large rev counter and speedometer and
smaller oil pressure, water temperature,
ammeter and fuel gauges, together with four
warning lights for the last-mentioned instru-
ments. The leather seats are verv com-
fortable and a deep pile carpet adds io one's
sense of well being. All cars are fitted with
South African made diagonal-type Laurson
safety belts at no extra cost, and other
standard equipment includes windscreen
uashers, cigar lighter. ash trays and Iocally
made Shatterprule U.U.393 laminated
tinted giass to eliminate ultra-violet light
rays. The rear of the prorotype Flamingo
is fitted ri,ith persper. bur the production
nrodels will have glass. An interesting
feature is that no chrome work is employed,
the grille, gutters, etc., being in siainless
steel.

The car sounds good enough, but you
probably want to know whether or not it
can perform-the answer is an unqualified

79

3'es I fhe top speed is 124 nt.p.h. ar
6,300 r.p.m. and a slight increase may be
expected rvhen the lintit of 6,500 r.p.nt. is
used. lt also reaches these speeds in
a hurry iis is shown by 0-60 irr 7 secs.
and a stantling qualrer mile in I5.4.
Speeds in gcars are lst -t0: lnd 58:
3rd-87; top-120; all of rhese being at
6,000 r.p.m. Maximunr speed ar 1,000
r.p.m. in top is 20 m.p.h. Bob has taken
the cxr to Johannesburg. a disrance ofabour
950 rttiles. in I0 hours l0 ntins.-an average
speed of 94 m.p.h.-and he srill obtainacl
30 m.p.g. at this speed! G.S.M. plan to
produce a lactoly-luned versiorr soon.
employing a sports cam, tuned length
exhaust.9 to lcornpression and two
side-draught Il ins. S.U. carbs. This will
yield about I25 b.h.p.

_The roadholding is almost equal to that
of the Dart (which is excellent) although it
understeers excessively. Thc prototype
has been in only one big race so far 1a two-
hour evenr at Killarney on 9th June) and
had a comfortable win irr the over I.601 c.c.
class.

I have heard that the 1963 Dart. which is
still on the "secret Iist," will have a restvled
front end and a sleeker bodv. Also ihat
the lactory are plannine to fii a five-main-
bearing 1,500 c.c. Foid I I6E nrotor in
place of the l09E 1,340 c.c. motor at
present_employed. In addition they would
like to fit a 3.9 differential to the new Darts
w-h-ich would push the maximum speed from
100_m.p-.h. plus ro I20 m.p.h. plul.

Thc lactory certainly offer'some delec-
tablc,goodies. Oh yes. price! f.l ,424 for
the Flamingo and f944 for the Dart.
.9.S.M. (Pry.). Ltd.. is looking for suit-

able agents ro handle all ol theii products
throughout the United States of America
and they can be reached at Section Street,
Paarden Eiland, Republic of South Africa.

The

FORD CORTINA

SUPER T 5OO

fue Ford Cortina Super is. briefly. a' 1.500 c.c. version of, the Cortina saloon,
which normally has 1,200 c.c. to propel it.
The 1,500 c.c. engine is the new five-bearing
Ford power unit with a bore and stroke of
80.97 mm. by '72.75 mrn. (1,498 c.c.). It
develops 64 b.h.p. at 4,600 r.p.m. on a
compression ratio of 8.3 to 1 and produces
its maximum torque at 2,300 r.p.m.

This type of performance in a 16l cwt.
saloon means that a very lively response to
to the accelerator is available even in top
gear" A 3.9 to 1 final drive is firted, which
brings the overall ratios to 3.9, 5.507.
9.344, and 13.818 to l. All the gears,
including first, are synchronized. A
steering column leverand a bench seat or a
central change with bucket seats are avail-
able at the same price.

Flashes on the body sides and bright
metal round the windows are among the
external distinguishing features of this new
model. The interior trin-r and equipment
are of de luxe quality, while some items
which are usually "ertras" are standard
on this model, which is intended to be more
refined than the standard car, "as well as
ofl'ering add itional performance.

JonN V. Borsrrn.

ffi,.tt::,
THE NELY CORTINA SUPER has heen
tltorougltly tested in typical British weather.

FLASHES on the body sides and bright metal
round the u,indows are distinguishing features.
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PATRICK McNALLY
TESTS

fur last of the genuine sports cars: that is
^ a phrase so often attached to the marque
Morgan, and one it richly deserves. I havejust finished testing one of the small
Morgans, the 4/4 series IV, which is fitted
with 1,340 c.c. Ford engine and gearbox,
and have come to the conclusion that this
car. like all other Morgans, is a true sports
car if ever there was one.

Horrerer. it is better to explain, here and
no\r'. that really to appreciate a Morgan it
is necessary to cover many miles of various
roads before making judgment; a merely
casual flirtation tends to leave one doubting
the car's virtues, but the full-blooded affair
makes one realize just how good a car it is.
This is certainly not the car for a man who
believes in creature comforts, for there are
few of these. The hard ride would also, no
doubt, be criticized by such a man, as
would the weather protection. But for the
true enthusiast a Morgan must be the
answer, for few cars are as exhilarating to
drive.

The series IV employs the same chassis
as its predecessors, with the very attractive,
if antiquated, body shape. Ash is used for
such parts as flooring and bulkheads, and
the rear wings and doors, too, all have wood
sub-frames. The overall eflect is a light-
weight, extremely rigid construction, the
dry weight of which is 12 cwts. 2 qtrs.

The front suspension is unchanged, with
sliding pillars and coil springs. These
sliding axles are fitted with a lubrication
system which is operated from inside the
car. The shock absorbers are mounted
behind the coil springs, and the suspension
is set up with 4 deg. of castor and 2 deg. of
camber, with approximately { in. toe in.
The rear is by slim elliptic springs with
Armstrong dampers. The spring blades are
actually enclosed in the chassis section,
which has the effect of restricting their
travel by acting as bump stops.

Girling brakes are fitted to all four
wheels, - 1l ins. discs on the front with
leading calipers, and leading and trailing
shoes in the drums on the rear. The hand
brake operates on the rear wheels by means

MORGAN
414 SERIES lv
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sister, had better watch out, for little sister
is catching up !

The road holding must be described as
interesting. To begin with, tail happiness
tended to make one cautious, but after a
time, when it was found that the tail could
be hung out as much as one required with
no fear of it running away, liberties were
taken and the tai-l was slid freely. The ride
is hard, and thus tends to belie the speed at
which corners are negotiated, for there is
little roll. A certain amount of hop was
detected over rough surfaces, but the word
tramp can't be mentioned---even with a
heavy-footed take-off.

The steering was so low-geared that over-
correction was difficult-a useful feature on
a potential "tail-chaser".

The slight over-steering tendency was
naturally more apparent in the wet but
certainly could never be a criticism of tho
car-in fact quite the contrary.

The brakes deserve the highest praise,
As with every other disc-braked Morgan
I have driven, they inspired the utmost
confidence. There were no signs of fade or
judder, and they always pulled the car up
in a straight line.

From personal experience I know one
failing on front disc-braxed Morgans. If
one is not very careful, oil from the one-shot
lubrication system gets on the disc pads,
and the brakes start to pull. But to be
quite fair, this never occurred during the
testing period.

The weather protection is much better
than on previous models, but rain still finds
its way up under the side screens. A rubber
strip now stops watet seeping under the
hood where it is attached to the windscreen

-a great improvement.
With the hood down and side screens in

place, motoring is a real pleasure: plenty
of fresh air without too many draughts.

Petrol consumption is quite reasonable,
working out at between 25-30 miles per
gallon. Oil consumption, with the 109 E
engine, is negligible.

Great fun can be had with this delightful
little car, which even in novice hands should
be extremely safe.

*t

t

of cable and rods, while 15 ins. bolt-on
wheels, with cooling slots, are fitted all
round.

The engine is the 1,34O Ford unit-the
engine of the test car being fitted with a
special camshaft and a single I I in. H 450
carburetter and a four branch exhaust. All
these items are optional equipment.

A Ford four-speed box, with standard
ratios, is mated to the engine by a single
dry-plate hydraulically operated Ford
clutch. Gear ratios are: lst 4.1, 2nd 2.4,
3rd 1.42, with direct on top. The 4.56 to 1

hypoid rear axle is three-quarter-floating.
Worm steering is employed.

The windscreen is flat and low, but
forward vision, even with the hood up, is
good. The seats consist of one large
double back-rest, which straddles the prop-
shaft tunnel, with individual seats. These
are adjustable for rake by moving the back-
rest, but, on full adjustment, the driving
position is far from "straight-armed".
Instrumentation consists of a speedometer,
fuel and oi1 pressure gauges. Neither rev-
counter nor temperature gauge is standard.

On the road, the car is remarkably light
and easy to manoeuvre, whilst the 1,340
engine is well up to the job of propellirg
the car in a suitable manner. Maximum
speeds through the gears proved to be
25 m.p.h., 43 m.p.h. and 68 m.p.h., although
the effective maxima were 20 m.P.h.,
40 m.p.h., and 62 m.p.h. Close-ratio gears
would no doubt be a great improvement.

The performance flgures were excellent,

the little bomb rraching 60 m.p.h. in
10.5 seconds, whilst the 30 and 50 figures
proved to be 3.25 seconds and 7.25 seconds
respectively. However, 80 m.p.h. took
longer to reach, and 19 seconds was the
best figure recorded,

The Plus Four, its elder and very desirable

SPECIFICA'ION AND PEE;ORIAANCE DAtA
Car Tested: Morgan 414 series IV two-seater tourer,

price f600, plus P.T. €125 11s.3d., tota.l
L725 lls. 3d.

Engine: Four-cylinder 80.96 mm. x 65.07 mm.
(1.340 c.c.). Push-rod-operated overhead valvesi
compression ratio 8.5 to l,62 b.h.p. at 5,000 r.p.m.
Single SU carburetter; coil and distnbutor ignition.

Trmsmission: Single dry-plate clutch wilh hydraulic
oDerationl four-speed gearbox, synchromesh on
2nd, 3rd and top. Ratios: 4.56, 6.4, 10.9 and
18.6 to l. Open propeller shaft; hypoid axle.

chassis: steel body and chassis. Independent front
susDension, vertical coil spring. Cam gear steering.
Semi.elliptic rear springs; telescopic dampers on
front, lever tyDe hydraulic rear. Girling disc
brakes on front, drums rear, bolt-on disc wheels
firted with 5.60 x 15 ins. tyres.

Equipment: l2-volt tighting and starting. Speedo-
meter; fuel, oil pressure md ammeter gauges.
Flashing indicators.

Dimensions: Wheelbue 8 ft, Track 3 ft. 1l irs.
overall tength 12 ft. 1 in. width 4 ft. 8 ins'
weieht l2i cwt.

Perfomance: Maximum speed 92 m.p.h.
sears: lst- 20 m,o.h,. 2nd.40 m.o.h.. 3rt

O

leration:0-30
; 0-60 m.p.h.,m.p.n., J,zf, s.; u-Ju

10.5 s.: 0-80 m.p.h., I
0-50 m.p.h., 7.25 s.; 0-
r.h.. l9.O s.

Fuel Consumption: 27-30 m.p.g., driven hard.
Extras on Car Tested: Pass light, screen wroher,

quarter lights ifl hoo4 wheel trimi map reading
Iight md hand throttle.
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HOLIDAY TI'I,IE AHEAD
No longer does the crverage lamily

Nowadays it ventures to new lands . . .

BY CHRISTOPHER NIXON

scarper to Scuntho rpe lor the holidoys. FACH year more and more enthusiasts

^" combine their holidays with a trip to a
Lontrnental motor race. Three firms are
now catering to, these people. Webbair,
Page Tours and Charterspice. At the
m9m-ent Webbair are reorganizing their
schedule and so I can give-no deiails asyet, but as soon as we have their 1963
brochure to hand we shall publish it.

Page Tours_are already iarin' to go and
ofl-er remarkable value for money. A nine_
day coach/rail trip to the Monaco G.F.
costs a m^ere 24$ guineas; a weekend tripto Spa l0l. guineas; rhe French G.p. at
Rheims l0^guineas and an eight-day tour
to Monza 22| guineas. pagelre running
three different tours to Le Mans. costinEll.! guineas. l6 guineas and l3A euineasl
Here_ is the itinerary for the nind-d-ay tour
to Monaco:-
Tuesday, 21st May:

I 5.00 Leave Vicroria by rail for Dover.
I 7.00 Leave Dover by boat for Ostend,
20.35 Arrive Ostend and by coach to Brussels.

Wednesday, 22nd May:
_ Drive l-h-rough-the night-Luxembourg-and into
France. Metz-Nancy-Epinal-Besanc-on (lunch)-
Over the border into Swirzerland to Geneva-
16.00 (approx.) Arrive Geneva. ample time foriigtri-
seing and hotel for night.
Thursday, 23rd May:

Lmve Geneva-Chambery-Grenoble-over the
AIps to Nico and then coast road to Monte Carto.
Arrive early evening.
Friday-Saturday:

Practice-Grand Prix Monaco Junior.

Grand Prix Automobile de Monaco.
Monday, 27th May:
. Lea\r MonteCarlo. ArriveLakeGenevafornight
in holel.
Tresday, 2Eth Ma;.,:

Tm\el along lake of Ge neva to Lausame-Neu-
cbatel and Brle for lunch. Conrinue throush G;;-
many and into Fran@ ar Srrasbourg for shori rest inarly evening. Then to Saarbruc-ken and Luiem-
bourg for late night meal.
Wednesday,29th May:

Leave Luxembourg about midnight for Ostend to
arrive approx, O7,00. Boat leaves Ostend ar I 0.00 a.m,
and we arrive Victoria 15.45.

Charterspace also run trips to most ofl the
grandes epreuves but by air and coach.
They run three trips to Monaco, either by
Comet or Caravelle, or by Europabus from
Ostend to the Riviera. There are two Le
Mans trips, again one by air and the other
by coach.

Thus between these three firms the en-
thusiast has a splendid choice of opportuni-
ties to see the best motor racing Euiope has
to offer.

The address of Page Tours is Page and
Moy, Ltd., 8, Silverdale Drive, Thurmas-
ton, I eicester; and of Charterspace, 254,
High Street, Uxbridge, Middlesei.

Many people prefer not to stay in hotels
when on their vacations, and a firm called
Villamar exists to cater for such people.
The idea of having one's own villa to stay
in sounds wonderful-and expensive. bui
Villamar make it no more costly than an
hotel.

This firm has leased a number of villas in
Brittany, Spain and Majorca. Each villa is
given a thorough inspection before being
leased and is fully furnished. Water, elec--
tricity and gas are all included in the deal, as
are bed linen and maid service. Prices varv
from 30-45 guineas per fortnight for four
people and 44-50 guineas for six.

Villamar will, if you want, fly you to
P.erpignan from where you can go to your
villa in Spain or Majorca.THE GRAND CANYON, included in page Tour.y, American holidav.
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All in all, the Villamar Vacation oflers
remarkable value and some friends of mine
who hired one of their villas in .Majorca
recently had a really marvellous holiday.
Should you fancy a villa of your own for a
couple of weeks this year, then get in touch
with Villamar Vacations, 36, Beauchamp
Place, London, S.W.3 (KNI 6114).

It is said that we are now an affiuent
society, and this is reflected in our travelling
habits. No longer does the average family
scarper to Scunthorpe for the holidays.
Nowadays it ventures forth to new lands.
In last year's holiday feature (1 6th February,
1962), Mike Kettlewell gave a very thorough
guide to Europe so rather than repeat what
he has already written about, I intend to
cater for the more ambitious holiday maker
and go farther afield with Swan Tours.

First of al[, how about the Middle East?
Swan do no less than l5 Grand Tours in this
area. The cost of each Tour includes re-
lurn air fare, hotel accommodation, meals
en route, tips, lighting in hotels, conveyance
of all luggage during trip, sightseeing and
services of local representative.

A leisurely way of seeing Egypt is by Nile
steamer, and here is the itinerary of a 1 5-day
tour visiting Cairo, Memphis, Sakkara,

Ist day. London/Cairo by air. Transfer from air-
port direct to hotel. (Hotel Semiramis.)

2nd day. Afier breakfast by private car to the
Citadel lor a superb vierr of Cairo and rhe Pyramids.
Afterwards visit Mohammed Ali Mosque, Sultan
Ilassan Mosque, Al Azhar Mosque (Islamic Univer-
sity), Tombs of the Caliphs and Khan Khatili
Bazaars. Afternoon free in Cairo.

3rd day. In rhe morning leave by private car,
follo*ing the banks of rhe Nile, to Memphis, rhe
ancient ca!,ital of Lower Egypt, to s€e the colossal
statue of Rameses I[ and the beautiful Alabaster
Sphinx. Continue for 15 minutes to Sakkara and

rir;i Siet Bririd oa ZLr:er (nboui :.70O B.c.).
Se-aoeur: anJ \las!ib3 r-:'Ti. Ti:el lo \larf, House
Holel ior lun;h. In the:tiemocn \isi: ihe P-rranids
at Gizeh. Sphinr and Grini!. Tempie. Re:urn io
Cairo late at-ternoon.

4th day. Morning \isit lo Eg!pti3n \{useum. con-
taining the splendid burial-furnishings of Tut-Ankh-
Amon and a superb collection of Egyptian anti,luities.
Continue by private car to Old Cairo, visiting the
Nilometer set up in A.D. 861 on E[ Roda Island.
Roman towers of " Babylon in Egypt," Church of
St. Sergius and Old Synagogue of Ben Ezra. After-
noon free in Cairo.

5th day. After breaklast transfer from hotel direct
to airport. Cairo,'Luxor by air. Transfer from air-
port direct to the s.s. " Kassed Kheir " in time tbr
lunch. At 4p.m. visit on foot to theTempleof Luxor,
a few minutes from where the ship is berthed, con-
structed by Amenophis III and Rameses Il and once
link€d to the temples of Karnak by an avenue of
sphinxes. The s.s. " Kassed Kheir " will stay over-
night at Luxor.

6th day. Sail l'rom Luxor at darvn and arrive
Dendera at 10 a.m. A l5-minute journey by motor
coach brings us to the great Ptolemaic and Roman
Temple of Hathor, vhich stands among the ruins of
ancient Tentyris and houses the chapel ofthe goddess
Nut. Sail from Dendera at 12 noon. About 5 p.rn.
the s.s. " Kassed Kheir" will stop for the night at
Nag Hamadi.

7th daf'. At 8 a.m. proceed by motor coach for a
l!-hour journey to Abydos. The road cuts across a
great loop in the Nile which encloses one ofthe mo;t
fertile regions in Upper Egypt and is covered by
sugar-cane plantations. At Abydos visit the famous
Temple of Seti I, Cenotaph of Seti I (known as the
Osireion), several other Temples and the Necropolis.
Return to the ship and sail at I p.m. The afternoon

is spent cruising up th€ Nile. The s.s. " Kassed
Kheir " sill stop ior ttle nighr at Keneh.

8th da!. Sail ar d1\\n. The morning $ill be spent
cruising up rhe Nile. Arrile Luxor at l2 noon.
Lunch on boarJ. At 2.30 p-m. leaveb), horse-carriage
tbr the Temple of Karaak, a journey of 20 mieutes.
Karnak is prim:riiy a group oftemples. and was rellly
the religious quarter of Thebes. Visit Temple of
Seti II, Temple of Rameses llI, Sacred Lake,
Hypostyle Hall. etc. The s,s. " Kassed Kheir " will
stay overnight at Luxor.

9th day. At 8.30 a.m. cross the Nile by motor boat
and continue by motor coach lbr 15 minutes to visit
the Valley of the Kings, including Tombs of Tut-
Ankh-Amon, Seti I, Rameses VI and many others;
also Temple of Deir-el-Bahari and the Ramesseum,
which is the funerary Temple of Rameses II. Lunch
at the Eastmar Rest-House. In the aliernoon visit
Temples of Tuthmosis III and Rameses III at
Medinet-Habu. On the return see the Colossi of
Memnon, Return to ship about 5.30 p.m. The s.s,
" Kassed Kheir " tr'ill stay overnight at Luxor.

lOthday. Morningfreein Luxor. Sailat 1.30p.m,
and continue uD lhe Nile to iust belou rhe Esna Dam.
where the s.s. " Kassed Kheir " will stop for the
night.

11th day. Pass through the Esna Dam and arrive
Esna al 9 a.m. A l0-minute walk brings us to the
Temple of Khnum. The remple is mosrly of the
Roman period and is specracular. Sail from Esna at
l0a.nr. and arrire Edfu at 2.30p.m. Afrerajourneyof
about l0-15 minutes bv horse-carriage Ee arrive at
the Temple ol Horus, tiuilr between i37 and 57 8"c.,
and in a fine state of preservation, Sail from Edfu
at 5 p.m. About 8 p.m. the s.s, " Kassed Kheir " will
saop for lhe night at Selua.

12th day. Sail from Selua at dawn and arrive
Kom-Ombo at 8,30 a.m. Visit on foot to the Ptole-
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i\'Ely YORK BY NIGHT: v'hat a difrerence a power cilt t+ould moke here!

Gizeh, Dendera, Abydos, Luxor, Karnak.
Thebes, Esna, Edfu, Kom-Ombo, and
Assuan:-

l oToR RACING TRAVEL
Enjoy the 1963 racing season without travel worries. OVERLAND EXECUTIVE will arrange all your
travel, ferry and hotel reservations with impressive efficiency and if you wish provide co-ordinated
secretarial and management facilities. Designed as an integral part of the racing scene we represent
countless travel or€lanisations and will be pleased to offer guidance and make bookings for clubs and
enthusiasts visiting European Circuits or motoring-whether for business or pleasure-on the Continent.

OVERLAND EXECUTIVE LIMITED
GREEN LONDON S E 6 . TE"LEPHONE: HITHER GREEN 423477179 RUSHEY (ROBOPHONEI



ACROPOLIS RALLY. The splendours of
ancient Greece can be enjoyed 6y spectatois

and competitors alike.

, flight. Arrive New york erly evenins, Transfer
Dy.motor coach from airport diret to Horil GovemoiUlrnton.

* ?od qa-y. In New york. Full day sichtwinq
g#"..1ti}?&,.",:II,:ii'Jf i:n'J.::[,il?".T1'.?t:;New Iork, Chinatown and Harlem.

3rd day. Free in New york.
4th day. Afrer bHkfast Nw york-Washinq_

ton by motor coach with lurch itop 
";-;;;j7-Acolmod&tioD at Hotel RaleiSlt.

di:'.ii *ll'Y;*I"."ili} 
""'t1," 

tfln,L.nmll:
Laprtot, etc., including lunch at the famous HogateiRestaurant.

.6th dey.. Washington-Elmira by motor 6ach.Accommodation at the Hotel Mark Twain.

. 7tb day.. Elmira-Niagara Falls by motor coach.AGommodation at Hotel Sheraton BlGk,
* 6ah day. In Niagara Falls with hatf-day visit to thorallst one ot the wondeE of the world.

^ 
9th day. . Niagara Falts-Toronto by motor coach,

Accommodatlon at Hotel Lord Simcc.
_ IOth der.,. In ToroDto *.ith half-day city siahtsinsDrive visiring rhe main nnanciat inO'cofim-e*iii
s!-tons. Cirf, Hall, UnireEity Avoue, parliareni
F{l9Lrg., 1\{aple Leaf Gardem, ruviraaE -i'ar[,
Lakshore Boulevard, ctc.

_ llth dey., ToronteDetroit by motor coeh.Aaomodation at Hotel Detroit kland.-- ------'

.l2.th day._ Mgrrlirtg sightwing Drive of Derroitusrting Fisher Building, G$eral Motors and Artcentre. In the aftemoon Detroit_Chicaco bv
motor coach. Aeommodation at Hotel La Sa-lle. 

-

.I3tb day. fn Chiclgo. Morning sightseing Drivo
or rne clty vrslting the Loop, commercial and shoo-ptng setions, Lake Shore Drive. War Memorial, at,Afternoon frc-
- 14th day. After breakfast transfer by motor coach
from hotel dirtrt to airport. Ctricago-:fai Vigas Uvarr. - | ranster by motor coach from airport dirct tohotel. Accommodation at Hotel Flaniingo.

l5th day. After brakfast commence two-dav tour
to theGrand Canyon proceding via the Hoove; Da;md tbe Bttle country of Arizona, Anive at the
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Canyon in time to enjoy the sfEtacular sus€t.Accomodation at Bright Argel Lodge.

., .l6th_day. Moming fre or an optional visit to thow€st Rim. In the afremooD ritum via the oldmnrng tow_ of SBrchlight to Las Vegtr AirDon.Las,vegas-I{rs Angel€s by air. Transfer bv niotor
coach trom airpon diret to Hotel Hollywool plaa.

lTth day. In Los Angeles. Moming free. Aftor-noon -sightsing Drive visiring the -Dom Tom
lllopping arca, Hollywood film md mdio studios-
Hollywood Boulevard and Beverly Hills.

18th^ day. In Los_ Angeles. Moming Drlvo to
world famous Disneyland. Aftemoon fre6.

l9th day. Los Angeles-San Franciso bv moror
coach via the Old Coast Mission Trail. .A.c6ommo-
dation at Hotel Bellevue.

_20tb day. Full day to Muir Woods National park
with its l,fi)O-y€r-old redwood trres via Mrin
County, Sausalito and Colden Cate eridgi.

2lst_day. -In San Francisco- Fre for shopping or
exploring rhis^beautiful city a-nd, perhapr, qijoyiri'g a
noe on one oi the tamous @ble-cars.

- 22Dd da_y,-. After brBkfast transfer by motor coach
Iiom hotel dirut to airport. San Francireseattle bva!r. Trilsfer by motor coach from airport diret t6
Hotel Olympic.

23rd to 25th day. In Smttle to visit the.. Crnturv2l Exposition " World Fair. The theme of thi
Exp_osition is " Man in Sprce Age," shown in the fivo
worlds ofthe twenty-6rst century (How man will live_
work and play), the World of Commerce and In-
dustry, rhe World of Art, tbe World of Sciene and
the World of Entertainment.

Included in the cost is a ticket book for the follow-
ing items: two Admissions to the Fair; four Gayway

A HOLIDAY in Austria could easiiy be
incorporated yrith a visit to the Dictur;soue

Gaisberg Hill-Climb.

r$
sP,

&

maic.Temple-of J(om-Ombo, situared in an elevaredposrtron overl@king the Nile. lr differs from othir
t€mples by irs_-double enlrance, reh of which isocdlcated- to a diviniry: the god Horus wirh his falcon
I:eao, md th! Cod SGb€k with his crmodile head. Sailrrom l(-om-()mtro at lO a,m, and arrive Assum atz p.m. ln tne altemoon there will be a 2}-hour ex-eu.nion pv felucca (saitins boatJ-to-Ef.i'ti.ti"L
Iatano where we visit the Musum, and Kitchener
rslano--to see the beauriful tropical gardem. The
s.s. " Kassed Kheir ,, will stav ov6migtri al-,q,iiian.'-
. lSth day.. llloming sightwing by private car ofAssuan and district, including the iltient Granite
euanles, Assua-n Dam and lst Cataract. Lunch on
99416.-- r:ate allemoon trmsfer from s.s. ,. Kasd
^Dolr," 

dlrtrt to station and depart by train forualro, wrth sl*per. Dimer in restaurant car,

^ I.4th dly. Br€kfasr in restaurant car. Arriveurro at I a.m. and transfer ao hotel. Remainder ofoay lree in Cairo. (Hotel Semiramis.)
. l5th day. Aft€r breakfast trmsfer from hotel dietto airport. Cairo/London by air.

The price of this tour is 236 guineas per
person (one person travelling -alone) ind
gets cheaper as two, three or four p6rso*
travel together.

TheAmericans are making a big effort to
entice British and European holidiy-makeii
over to the states, With this in mind Swan
have built up a comprehensive list of tours
of " America the beautiful." Here is the
itinera_ry of a lQ-day tour in which you viiiiNew York, Washington, Niagar-a Falls,
Iorontgr Detroit, Chicago, tas Vegas,
Urand Lanyon, Los Ange.les, San Francisco.
vancouver, Montreal, and the Seattle
World's Fair:-

Ist day. Depart London by aftemoon B.O.A.C.

I* ui.r a*anfre Sour uidit /o a. Confinenta/ Tilob* Porn
INCLUSIVE TOURS:- Holiday Visits, Weekend Excursions, or Day Return
SPECTATOR TICKETS:-Grandstand, Enclosure, Restaurant and Car Park
CAR FERRY BOOKINGS:-Documentation and reservations by Air or Sea
FOREIGN VILLAS, APARTMENTS, and FLATS.

Stamped envelope for free brochures (p/eose specify which)

GRAND PRIX BOX OFFICE254HIGH ST., UXBR]DGE, MIDDLESEX phone:32400
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Galaxy Rides; two Admissions to the Exhibirion ol
Fine Arts: two Admissions to a Performing Arts
Event.

26th day. Altcr broakfast transfer by motor coach
from hotel direct to quay. SeattFvancouver by
stmmcr via Puget Sound and Victoria. Transfer by
motor coaoh from quay direct to Hotel Devonshire.

27th day. In Vancouver. Morning sightseeing
Drive visiting the beautiful capitat of British Colum-
bla, a city of parks and gardens. Afternoon free.

2Eth day. After breakfast transfer by motor coach
from hotel direct to airport. Vancouver-Montr€al
by air. Transfer by motor coach from airport direct
to Hotel Laurentien.

29tt day. In Montreal. Moming sightseeing

ROC KEFELLER
CENTRE, New
York. Thel0-storey
R.C.A. building
towers over the

others.

Drive of rhe city visiting the commercial and residen-
tial areas, Notre Dame Church and Westmount
Lookout. Afternoon free. Lat€ evening tmnsfer by
motor coach fiom hotel dirst to airport, Depart by
B.O.A.C. jet for flight London.

30th day, Arrive London mid-moming.
The cost of this tour is 461 guineas. Before

you throw up your hands in horror at the
thought of paying all that money let me
remind you that it works out at approxi-
mately gl5 per day, and a great many
people spend a great deal more than that in
Europe.

If South America appeals to you then
Swan do a 23-day tour, visiting the Argen-
tine, Brazil, Chile. Peru and Uruguay. This
trip costs 505 guineas. Slvan also do tours
of the West Indies.

Those of you who might wish to combine
culture with your vacation wiil doubtless be
interested in thefi rm's Hellenic Cruises. These
cruises cover such places as Italy, Libya,
Greece, Turkey, Yugoslavia and Sicily.
Teams of well-known Guest Lecturers
accompany each cruise to ensure that all
passengers who want to learn as well as look
are well informed. These cruises, lasting
about 14 days as a rule, start at the end of
March and the last one leaves on 6th
September. There are seven in all.

Further details of all these Tours and
Cruises I have mentioned can be obtained
from Swan Tours, 260-261, Tottenham
Court Road, London, W.1. (Museum 8070).
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VICTORIA i,IOTORACKS ron HoLtDAys Ar HaME oR ABRoADse@#
Traveller
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Low Line Cstin6nlal

satyoaoMe 87aeo?
obtainabk.lrom your Gar.ase or YICTORI f OTORACKS LTD.
write lor illustrated leallet to; ao agisioRoucn ptacr. toNDoN, S.W.t. Vlqroria 22tt (20 tiner)

Ixpanding

ffi
Laddcr Clip and Pad

,fr^ s
Claw Commorciol

Pecp€l

{-
Dinghy

m
& SetE

BRITAIN'S LEADING
ROOF RACK

i,IANUFACTURERS

car abroad

through C00KS
They'tl plan the whole thing for you-ship
your car by sea or air; book hoteis; supply

customs documents, insurance, passports,

travellers cheques, foreign currency and French

petrol coupons.

*Ask for our interesting booklet'Holidays for the
.\totorist' giving derails of dozens of suggested

motoring holidays and other useful information,
Call at any branch of Cooks or Dean & Dawson
or write: -lhos. Cook & Son Lrd.' Dept. V/r/Fr.
Berkele) Street, I-ondon, \?. t.

Supcrlile

Citrosn lO & DS
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New
Zeslond
Grqnd
Prix
A Win for Surtees

qwELTERtNC in New Zealand's sumrller
" heat. an immense crowd ringed thc
2.21-mile Pukekohe circuit on Saturday,
5th January, and saw John Surtees win tlie
tenth New Zealand. Grand Prix with con-
summate ease in a Bowmaker 2.7-litre
Lola-Climax after the New Zealander
Bruce Mclaren (2.7-litre Cooper-Climax)
had been forced to retire quite early in the
race with a split fuel tank.

Surtees made by far the best start when
the 18-car fleld was flagged off by veteran
Auckland driver George Smith. Bur
Mclaren was in close attendance, and in
the first nine laps these two cleared away
from the field. Then Mclaren took the lead
and gradually dres auay from the Lola
only to be forced to retire.

ln those early stages the Engiishnran and
the New Zealander lapped ths circuit at an
average speed of about 88 m.p.h. and. in
fact, it was during this period thar Mclar.en
set fastest lap olthe day in 1 rnin.29.5 secs.,
about 90 m.p.h.

With Mclaren's departure Surtees was
left in a commanding position and it was
obvious that nothing short of mechanical
misfortune or a gross driving error could
possibly dislodge him. So Surtees became
winner of the first Grand Prix to be held on

the new circuit and the only overseas drir.er
to complete the race. His time was
I hr. 56 mins. 32.7 secs. Second place went
to the Hastings sheep farmer Angus Hyslop
(2.5 Cooper-Clin-rax) who was I nrin. 20.9
secs. behind the winner.

Hamilton's Jim Palmer, through the kind
offices of none other than Reg Parnell, who
lent him the car, finished third, a lap back
wilh a 2.7-litre Cooper-Climax. As it
happened it was Jim's twenty-first birthday
so Reg could hardly have given him a
better present!

Miles behind, the New Zealanders John
Histed (Lola Formula Junior). Rex
Flowers (Gemini Formula Junior), Bill
Thomasen (2-litre Cooper-Climax) and
Chris Amon (2.5-litre Cooper-Climax)
finished in that order. Flowers and
Thomasen pushed their cars to the finish
line and Amon, who had made several long
stops in a vain attempt to remedy fuel pump
trouble, limped home.

For the other overseas men and lavoured
New Zealanders the race turned into a tale
of woe. Tony Maggs was in trouble with
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WITH THE RETIR.EMENT o.f MtLuren.
Srrrtees lrud things all his ovvtr nttt1, tuith lhc
Lola, and turned on a fiuwless drivirtg displa.r.
The suspension is beittg kept up to iis teorl;
here as Surtees sv'ings into tlte stahle hairpitr,

BY

PETER GREENSLADE

PHOTOGRAPHY BY

EWAN SARGINSON
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CHAMPION Crahant Hill drove ntost oJ the
Grand Prix without the oid oJ rhe Ferguson's
clutch, until the gearbo.r linally gave up the
unequal struggle not ntuch more than a mile
Jrom tlre finish, when Graham wos ('om-
Jortably in second place. Here is the com-
bination /our-square on the apex oJ the

notorioLts stable hairpin.

his 2.7 Bowmaker Lola lrom the drop of
the flag. It slipped out of gear and engine
revs soared to the extent that Maggs was
out after a lap with valve trouble. Winner
of three New Zealand Grand Prix races.
Jack Brabharn's Brabham-Climax conr-
pleted a desultory nine laps and was then
retired with a blowrr cylinder-head gasket.

But unluckiest of all was Graham Hill
with the Ferguson. After making quite a
good start, ilill found the clutch useless
after two laps. He pressed on rvith terrific
determination on a circuit where the gear-
box must be exploited to the full and even-
tually found himself running second. In
this position he seemed secure, b,u1 in the
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SECOND nnrr honte Angus Hyslop opplies
some lock as hi,s 2.5-litre Cooper-Clinn.r

tvug.r its tail in the trit'ky esses.

75th and final lap the gearbox gave up rhe
ghost uhen the Ferguson could have
hardly been nrore than a mile from honre.
Seldon-r has a driver had grea.ter reason for
disappointrnent in a New Zealand inter-
national race. but Hill took it very sport-
ingly indeed.* * *

Jur race really started the previous Sun-
^ day rvhen the overseas men, plus Irrrres
Irelnnd, who did not have a drive in tl-re
Grand Prix, set off lor Auckland. All went
well until they reached Karachi when they
learnt that the connecting flight front
London had been delayed six hours by bad
rveather at London Airport.

To add to their troubles, the Pakistani
authorities discovered that several of the
drivers had not had vcllow fever vaccina-
tions. Hill was atnong thenr. They were
promptly put in an isolation cell for 12
hours until rheir delayed flight was due lo
leave.

All went well alter that until Darwin
was reached when their airliner was
grounded by a fault in its hydraulic system.
Qantas came to the rescue by sending a
special Boeing 707 fron-r Sydney to pick up
the stranded party. But by then rhey had
nrissed the last connecting ffight to \es
Zealand for that night aid sJ thel sere
stranded in Sydney for another da1.

Consequenily rvhen thel arlired in Auck-
land on the Thursday night they \rere dog
tired and had n-rissed the first day's training
sessions. Horaever. cvcrvone \\as out at lhe
circuit hriglrt and early on the Friday nrorn-
ing and business started in earnest.
Mclaren was one of the first out and began
circulating fairly quickly making periodic
stops for carburation checks. The Bow-
maker camp was none too happy and spent
a considerable time sorting out gear ratios.
Maggs, who was having his first meeting
with a 2.7 engine, treated it with all the res-

pect it deserved. but Sunees soon started
suinging inro rhe job in no uncerrain
lashion.

\{eanshile there sas an air of des-
pondencl in the Ferguson camp. Hill u,as
rer;, slos'early in the day and, as far as
could be gathered, the brakes lvere in-
effectual and the engine, running on petrol,
was overheating. But eventually tltings
were rlore or less sorted out and with a
most determined effort Hill finally qualified
with a I min. 29.3 secs. circuit. That
earned him fifth position on the grid, tl-rose
in front being Mclaren (l min. 26.8 secs.),
Surtees ( I rnin. 28.2 secs.). Brabhan-r

NEW ZEALAND Grand Prix v,inner John
Surtees brings the 2.7-litre Bownruker Lola-

Clirnax up towards the finishing line.

(1 min. 28.3 secs.) and Maggs (l min.
28.8 secs.). Just behind Hill rvere Amon
and Tony Shelly (2.5Jitre Lotus-Climax)
with I nrin. 29.8 secs., Hyslop (l min.
30.7 secs.), Palnrer (1 n-rin.3l secs.),
Thomasen (1 rnin. 32.2 secs.) and David
Young (1 rrin. 34.2 secs.). The latter's
effort was a good one as he was driving a
Formula Jr.rnior Cooper fitted u,ith a
1.500 c.c. Cosrvorth-Ford engine.

By the time the final training session had
ended l5 had qualified, the slowest being
young Barry Cottle who nranaged I nrin.
40 secs. with his 1,220 c.c. Lola-Climax
sports-racer. Horvever, a number oi others
were told that they would have another
chance if, in the course of the Pukekohe
Championship-the "New Zealand drivers
only" event counting for Association of
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New Zealand Car Club Gold Star points_
they could manage I min. 40 secs. or better.
In point of fact there were three who did
make the grade in that event-For.resl
9ullgn (Ly_coming Special), Ken Sagar(1,500 c.c. Cosworth-Ford-Lorus 20) indlal Green (1,960 c.c. Cooper).

Pukekohe is about 34-miles south ol
Auckland and nrany people t'earing tralliu
Jams slept rn their cars or carnped along the
approach roads to the circuit. Thev iiere
probably uise as on race morrrine ill rhi
car parks uere reporred ro be fujl shortlr
after 8 o'clock. About 14,000 came to rhi
circuit in special trains from Auckland but
thousands more came by road and even
vantage point was packed by ttre timi ihl
raclng got unde_r way. lt was an exception-
ally hot day and although showers had been
tbrecast they never eventuated.

After a series of minor events the New
Zealanders lined up for the pukekohe
Championship of I5 laps. Amon and
Shelly sharing the front row of the giid.
The start was something of a sham"bles.
Shelly went away before the flag came
down, Amon followed, looked baik. saw
the rest of the field still stationarv and
stopped momentarily. Then came theproper start and he was left buried in the
bunch. _Shelly led for the first lap and thin
spun off at the hairpin at the end of the
long back. straight. Amon went through
and remained in front to the end beiis
followed home 9.1 secs. Iater bv Uviionl
Next in came Palmer with his i,Sfft C.i.
Lotus-Ford and Shelly, who had been
penalized 60 secs. for jumping the start, was
fourth.

After the circuit had been oliiciallv
gpgleg _by the Minister of Transport, Mi.
J.. K. McAlpine, the Grand prix'field was
lined. up on.the grid. Mclaren had pole
position with Surtees next to hirn, ana it
was the Bowmaker driver who mlaOe ttri
best of the start getting away rapidly from
lVlclaren. Amon, Brabham, Stretty and
['homasen, who had starred from n6ar the
rear of the grid.

At the end of the first lap Shelly had
moved through to third place and then

,: r ,i&l*,t1E.s :

JIM PALMER celebrated his twentl,-firsr
birthday by bringing home the 2.i1ite
Cooper-Climax loaned by Reg pctrnell in

third place.

",,t. : "'
ln Lhe early stages the leaders had been

circulating at abou[ 88 m.p.h., but Surrees
\\as now taking things easily and had
dropped_his.speed to about 84 m.p.h. He
crossed the line arnid rnuch cheering and the
crowd rose to applaud Ferguson driver
Hill, who had obviously been having a
worrying time with an aiiing car. But"in-
stead of an ovation there was a groan as
the crowd packing the hillsides an-d gran,J-
stands sa$ the champion's car sto-p not
nruch nrore rhan a mile from the finish.

Hlslop sailed through to come home
second. and a lap behind palmer. u'ho in the
Jdniludin_s srages had gained some confi-
dence and had considerabll increased his
pace, \\its flagged off rhird. \\/hile all this
was-going on, drivers *hose cars had given
up the unequal srruggle pushed them down
the incline to roll acrosi the finishine line
and so qualify as minor placegetrersl

Surtees had complered ihe I67-mile race
in.1 hr. 56 mins. 32.7 secs. and Hyslop inI hr. 57 mins. 56.3 secs. Ir certainlyiad
not been the wheel-to-wheel tussle everyone
had anticipated,.but the race had proved
that Pr-rkekohe, if not as fast as the old
Ardmore circuit, demands much morr
driving skitl and a thoroughly reliable car.

Pukekohe Patter

$r/rNNrn Surtees called pukekohe .'a fine' ' crrcult '. a view echoed by most of the
others,. although Hill, more cautiously,
dubbed it "interesting". . . Brabham con-
sidered. the hairpin bend about 300 yards
beyond the starl line far too tight and sug-
gested that it should be eased f6r next veai.It is rather reminiscent of Monico;s
notorious Gasometer corner but has, per-
haps, less width . . . crowd estimates vaiiiil
between 40.000 and 75.000, but ttre officiai
figure was given as 43,000 . . . sportingly,
Mclaren entered his 1,098 c.i. Uoi.i.
Mini-Cooper in the over 1,600 c.c. saloon
car race and delighted everyone by seeing
off a bevy of 3.8s as weli as an exceotionalli
iasl M.k. III Zephyr. but in the tatt'er srieei
he had to ease off and give besr ro a l.g-ii
the Mini was overheating . . . S. Moss was
not prescnt but will be ar Wigram.

came Amon and Hill. Mclaren closelv
followed Surtees, obviously sizing hinr rii.
and went to lhe front al.ter nine laps. at
which stage Brabham retired. fhoriasen
had already made a briel pit stoD and
\trLrng had rerircd rrith ignition trouble.Hill had mored through 1o rhird place.
hai ing r:rLen Shelil. on 

-rhe iitr I.ro.' grr
li rra: ihs \lcL::en-Su:fes ,ile: :hrr kept
the cro*d on ils to+. Sunee. appreared ir.
have the edge on the Cooper Orl\ir on rire
corners, but Mclaren made up ground on
the_long straight and gradually d-'r.* ouiilead. On this straight the leaders were
bettering 150 m.p.h.

Farther back, Amon, for an interval-
held fifth place behind Shelly. But ir was
obvious that all was not well with the red
and.green-Cooper and it was only a matte;
of time before Hyslop usurped the position.
Palmer, with so rnuch unaccustomed powei
under his right foot. wisely sat back iwait-
rng developments.

The heat of the day and the demandins
circuit soon took their toll. With 30 lani
completed Surtees led Hill, who had movid
up to second spot with the retirement of
Mclaren. by 59 secs. Then came Hvslon.
who had slipped by Shelty, quite a diitan6e
baqk. Next in line were Shelly, palmer,
Lionel Bulcraig (3Jitre Aston Martint-
Histed and Flowers. ln fact, these weie
the only ones on the circuit, alihough some
others resumed subsequently. Be'fore 40
laps had been completed, Surtees. drivins
m.a,gnifcently. had lapped Shelly who wai
still. in fourth place. Shelly rucked in
behind the Lola and in the 48th hp slipped
by Surtees momentarilv.

As the race ran into-its late stages manv
of the spectators. convinced rhat'ihe isa;;
was n^o longer in doubt, began to drift
away lrom the course. But the race con_
tinued to take its toll. On his 64th circuit
Shelly coasted ro a stop in rhe back straighi
with bearing trouble.

ffi r,w.
wW. 'tuS*ru*%
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Auckland, Tth fanuary
1^nntsruls away from home we can
- stand, but New Year's Day un{er armed
guard in a quarantine shack in Karachi is
about the limit, and Sunday through to
Thursday sitting in aeroplanes and air ter-
minals just to get lrom one race to another
is a bit much, believe me.

How would you feel as newly crowned
world champion, one minute sitting in the
f,rst-class section of a Boeing 707 drinking
champagne and singing Auld Lang Syne on
Nerr Year's Eve, the next being virtually injail. Every plane that took off fiom
Kqac.hi backed up to this shack first,
vibrating the ants out ol the rafters. Bui
I'm getting ahead of myself, this was meant
to be about the G.P. of the year in East
London, South Africa.

Just a week before the race I drove 640
miles down from Johannesburg to East
London. with Tony and Gaile Mages.
Tony's Alfa Giulietta brushed this trek 6fl
in l0 hours. The roads were good with no
speed limits, and the terrific distances
seerned no problem. Tony's mother had
driven 1,100 miles to Cape Town the day
before, and seemed to regard it almost as a
shopping jaunt.

If ever a town had race fever it was East
London, and as far as everyone was con-
cerned there were only two people in the
race. The Graham Hill-Jim Clark saea
had been well and truly heralded in tEe
local press for weeks before the race.

The 2.4-mile track is a public road, but
iq qrimty finished in the manner of a pi.rkka
G.P. circuit. There are two hairpins, a
very tricky "S" and a not-quite-flai right-
hander, followed by another one that wai or
was-n't flat out depending on horv you felt
at that particular moment. Fairly tiigh and
gusty winds made the circuit tricky on race
day, although the temperatures weren't high.

Trevor Taylor and Jim Clark had alreadv
been wreaking havoc with circuit record.s

BRUCE lllcLAREN'S

and idling and throttle response was 100 per
cent. betrer than the most green-fingered
carburetter technician could achieve.
What's more, it makes our car even more
British. with the Lucas injection in place of
the Italian Weber carburltters.

Strangely enough, absolute maximum
power was identical to Tony's carburetter
car. This is probably something that could
be improved on by sacrificing a little bit of
the perfect bottom end performance.

We had a special V-shaped radiator fitted
to the Cooper which didn't cool as rvell as
expected and increased the drag. Before
the race a standard radiator was fitted and
a new nose cowling was built up by a local
panel beater.

An indication of race form came early on
Friday morning-a 6 a.m. practice! Shades
of Monaco. Jimmy managed pole position,
with Craham next fastest,

The weighing-in of the cars proved
interesting. The new Lotus checked out
right on the minimum of 990 lb.; Graham's
lightened B.R:.IU. turned out to be only a
few pounds lighter than the original- at
1,115 lb.; my fuel-injected Cooper was a
lot heavier at 1,140 lb., while Tony's car-
buretter car was 1,105 lb., give or-take a
pound or two.

On the eve of the race rumour had it that
there were 30,000 people waiting to get into
the circuit. There rvas certainly a big
enough crorvd on race day to back the
rLlmour up.

Before the race we had to "run the
gauntlet" of the parade lap in sports cars.
It u,as all right until we got to the section
reserved for the coloured spectators. Thev
were all highly excited anil keen to touch
the drivers. Have you ever been "touched"at
40 m.p.h. ? Most of us shrunk down in the
cars, but we were still battered and bruised.
Richie Cinther said he was waiting for one
with an axe!

The organization was good and the race
started on time. My car really took off at
the start. Jimmy had two wheils in the dirt

From the Cockpit
and race results, having been first and
second on the two previous weekends at
Durban and Johannesburs

d;h;,- Ri"h[,- uno"i^"" Johnstone
had been racing B.R.M.s, John Surtees a
Lola, and Innes Ireland a Lotus in these
earlier races, so a lot of mechanics had a
short Christmas while preparing the cars
for the first G.P. practice on the Wednes-
day. Some of the garages looked like
disaster areas, with areas roped off and bits
and pieces of racing cars scattered about
like so much debris.

Jimmy was running fuel injection on his
monocoque and was having a bit of bother
with misfiring. but it was still performing
pretty-well. Graham told a tale of roaring
healthily down l.he straight in the B.R.M.
and being passed by Clark running on
seven cylinders! He was most upset.

The first day's practice was rather ex-
ploratory and gusty winds kept lap times
doun. Tony took his Cooper along. but I
stayed .at the garage and helpEd my
mechanic to put the finishing touches to thl
nerv Lucas fuel injection set-up on my
Climax V8.
. After Thursday's practice I'll say one
{,ing-" fu-el _injcction is here to iray!"
For_rvant of a berter uord, the fuel injection
really "carburated".

Power lorv dotvn u,as definitely improved,

getting inside Graham into the first corner.
and he wenr sliding into the hairpin witli
locked wheels-the pace was really on.
_ The"opening order was Jimmy, 

-Craham,

Tony in the carb Cooper and Jirhn Surteei
in the Lola. The race soon settled into a
pattem with Jimmy pulling out an ever-
increasing lcad, and Graham not being able
to do very much about it. Surtees uas in
gearbox trouble and soon retired leavins
me in a handy third place with Tony l0 secsl
back, and Jack a similar distanc6 behind
him with the Brabham.

Then on lap 62 it happened. Jimmv
pulled into the pits. His car had beeir
s,praying out oil for a few laps and was at
the stage where there couldn't have been
much oil left in the tank. The mechanics
hlrriedly searched for the leak, but in
championship F.l racing you can'i add oil,
sq that was very dennitely that. Colin
Chapman and Jimmy, not io mention the
rest of the Lotus boys, must have been on
the verge of tears. A bolt locatine a iack-
shalt bearing had screwed irself oirt jwhy
don't bolts ever screw their way in ?

So now it was Graham in the lead, works
Coopers second and third, Jack fourth with
the Brabham, and Innes fifth in the U.D.T.
Lotus.

Towards the end ofthe race Tony closed
up on me and we diced backwards and for-
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wards for a while, and Jack began to apolv
thc pressure, but the chequered flae cairihi
him before he caught us.- So Graf,am riasMr. World Champion 1962-somethine
that took a day or so to sink in.

On the victory lap it started rainins. so
we certainly had been lucky with- the
weather. At the prizcgiving that nieht Sir
Alfred O$en. obviously touchedand ihrilled
with his team's achieventent, gave a speech
which left a lot olpeople with furnps in their
throats. He was obviously proud of his
all-British product, and he has everv rieht
to be. He also complimented Tearn Loius
and Jimmy on being_such good losers, say-
ing that if the boot had been on the other
foot,.he hoped they rvould have been as
sportrng.

Jimmy, on the other hand. after con-
gatulating Graham, remirded us of Sir
Alfred's "win two G.P.s or else" ultimatum
to the team earlier in the season. He said
that he hoped at the time that B.R.M.S
would be able to get their two wins and
stay in the game, but winning the cham-
pionship was a bit too much! -

Congratulations to Graham. He has
proved himself to be the best Jaguar saloon
driver in the business. a good-sports car
driver (remember how the Hill-Ginther
Aston Martin led the field in the ooenins
laps. at^Le Ma_ns last year?). and ndw toi
of the G.P. Iadder. In short. a true worlil
champion.

My next race-the New Zealand G.p. on
the new Pukekohe circuit-was the shortestI have had for some time. It lasted iust
20 laps, but I had the satisfaction of b6ins
in the lead and setting the lap record beforE
droppilg out with a cooked magreto and a
holed fuel tank.

After our marathon flight from East
I-ondon, everyone was feeling rather ex-
hausted when we trickled intb Auckland
having missed the first day of practice. Mv
mechanics._Harry Pearce and Wally Wili-
mott, had the Cooper well prepared when I
arrived, and I managed to set fastest laD
in the second practice session to take ooll
position on the grid with John Surtees and
Jack Brabham beside me.

It was the first time Surtees or Tonv
Maggs had tried the 2.7 Climax po*eret
Lolas, so I had a slight advantag6 having
tried my car in the Aussie G.p. in pertfi
last November. _lf_anything was likely to
go wrong it would have happened at p;rth

-or so we thought.
Robbie Burns knew a thing or two when

he wrote that piece about the best taid plans
9! mi.ce and men gerring all fouled up. I
felt about the smallest mouse in histoiv at
the New Zealand G.P. on 5th Januarv. 

-

Surtces got away to a good start while I
sat on the Iine with too rnuch wheelspin,
but after l0 laps I had managed to critch
\i.. However, just after taking the lead,
the engine of my Cooper startedlo misfire.
It wasn't too _b_ad at first, but it gradualty
got worse, and I had a strong suspicion that
it might be ignition trouble. I thought the
magneto srvitch might have been making
contact with something it shouldn,t havel
which would have made the engine start to
miss,- so I pulled the wires off the switch,
but this made no difference to the off-beai
of the engine.

By.this time my speed along the back
straight had dropped from over-I50 m.p.h.
to about 130 m.p.h., so I decided to stop at
the -pits in the hope rhat nry mechanics
might be able to cure rhe trouble in time
for rne to set off after John again.
-Discounting the magneto switch, spark

plugs scemed to be the next most likelv
source of a sour engine. The boys checkei

(Continued on page 97\
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SPORIS AND G.I. CAR RACING
BY MICHAEL KETTLEWELL

THE sports-racing car as we know it is
' on its way out. ln its place we have
what is known as a Grand Touring
Prototype car-a machine supposed to be
more refined than a sports car, yet its
potential is even greater.

The outlook seemed bleak for sports car
enthusiasts when the C.S.I. of the F.I.A.
anncunced that there would be no World
Sports Car Championship for 1962.
However, this was hardly surprising:
Ferraris were walking away with practic-
ally every race, challenged spasmodically
by temperamental "Birdcage" Maseratis
and by German Porsches, cars that were
outclassed on the fast circuits because of
their inferior engine capacity. Great Britain
did not include a qualifying event for the
championship in either 1960 or 1961, the
Tourist Trophy being run for G.T. cars
instead.

So the Grand Touring Car Chanrpionship
was inaugurated, divided into three classes:
1, up to 1,000 c.c.; 2, 1,001-2,000 c.c.;
3, over 2,000 c.c. Nevertheless, afraid
that their world-renowned event would
lose some of its spectacle, the Automobile
Club de I'Ouest announced that the 1962
Le Mans 24 Hours race would include a
class for "Experimental Prototype" cars
of up to 4Jitres as well as G.T. cars.
Roughly the regulations demanded cars
with well-finished, comfortable and roomy
bodies, cars that should anticipate the true
G.T. car and capable of transporting two

BRITISH SPORIS C.ARS. Innes lreland's Loius 19. represenring the nrodern era
oJ sports cars, laps Perer Sutcliffe's D-t7pe Jaguar. the classic sporls car oJ aJew
years back, at Aintree early last season. Innes notched up sereral ++ins in snrull

British sports car erents.

people and their luggage in reasonable
comfort. Naturally various maxima and
minima and other restrictions of the sort
the F.I.A. usually delight in were also
included. The A.C.O. got into a huddle
with the organizers of the Sebring, Targa
Florio and Ntirburgring 1,000 kilometres
races and they decided that they would all
invite these Prototypes to their events and
a championship would be arranged: the
Challenge Mondial de Vitesse. Briefly,
points were awarded to Prototype cars in
the usual way, but each marque had to be
represented at all the qualifying rounds.
Grand Touring cars could also score in this
championship, but not, of course, sports
cars which the organizers of the Sebring,
Targa Florio and Niirburgring races had
decided to*admit to their events as well.

Jxe Daytona Continental meeling on
' llth February was the first round of

the G.T. Championship, admitting classes 2
and 3, and sports cars were admitted to
enhance the starting grid. Dan Gurney
won the American three hour race in his
well-used 2|-litre Lotus-Climax l9-though
he very nearly did not. When about to
cross the finishing line on what should have
been his second-toJast lap, with a two lap

lead over the pursuing Ferrari, the crank-
shaft broke and Gurney coasted to a halt
a few yards short of the line. After three
hours the flag dropped and Gurney
trickled across the line using his starter
(pushing meant disqualification) and won!
Ricardo Rodriguez was second in a
2.4-litre V6 rear-engined Ferrari that had
been conducted earlier by Phil Hill, while
a short way back came Jim Hall in the
latest example of an American sports car-
a 5.2Jitre Corvette-propelled Chaparral.
Fourth and leader of the G.T. brigade was
Stirling Moss in a Ferrari 25OGT Berlinetta.
The 2-litre G.T. class went to F. J. ex-
ponent Charlie Kolb's Alfa Romeo from
Pat Corrigan's Porsche after Jim Clark
lost a lot of time in restarting following a
pit stop in David Hobbs's "Mecha-Matic"
Lotus Elite. Hobbs, in the Peter Berry
E-type Jaguar, retired after a slight crash

The first event for the l-litre G.T. class
was the Sebring Three Hours on 23rd
March, and a first-class battle was anti-
cipated between the works Austin-Healey
Sprites and the many Fiat-Abarths. The
Sprites had the initial advantage on a wet
track, but as it dried the superior speed of
the Italian cars told and Bruce Mclaren
and Walt Hansgen in Briggs Cunningham-



entered Abarths beat Stirling l\4oss's
Sprite.

The l2-Hour race the next dav was ex-
pccted to be u Ferrari benefit. with possiblc
intervention from unproved rear-engined
Maseratis and Briggs Cunningh1rm,s
Maserati-powered Cooper Monaco. This
race ntarked the first-ever appearance of
the Prototypes and tl-re entry was headed by
the Chaparrals of Hap SharpiRonnie His-
som and Jim HalliChuck Daigh (these cars
had special 3.988 c.c. Corvette eneines to
conrply uith rhe 4-litre limit) and*a Ftrrd
Falcon Challenger fitted with il .1.990 c.c.
engine was entered ltrr Marvin panch
Jocko Maggiacomo. It is stressed that the
Ferraris, Maseratis and porsches were
enterqq as sports cars and not pr.ototypes.
The Chaparrals. however, were in reality
sp.orts cars making use of the prototl.pe's
4-litre Iimit (sports cars were Iimited toI litres still ar Sebring and a few other
places).

^ .ffte1._the_ three-year-old front-engined
3-litre Vl2 Ferrari Testa Rossa of Stlrlins
Moss Innes Ireland had been disqualifiel'
for refuelling too. soon after a siniilar pit
stop and the Rodriguez brothers had broken
1ry9 2l;lj11ef-0 Ferraris. lhe front-engined
3litre Vl2 TRt-61 model of Jo Bon"nier
Lugien Bianchi won, this being the Scuderia
SSS Repubblica di Venezia car which
Graham Hill used to win at the previous
Boxing Day Brands Hatch meerin_s (Hill
should have co-driven at Sebrine \\.ith
Bonnier but had his back in a plasier casr
lollowing a suspected slipped disc1. Second
and no ferrer rhan I0 laps behind \\as rhe
Ferrari GTO oi Phil Hill Otivier Cende-
bien which won the GT class and third
the privately entered I {-litre porsche R560
of Bruce Jennings,Frank Rand Bill Wuest-hoff. Fifth behind the 250GT Ferrari ol
Sterling Hamill/Fabrizio Serena was the
almost brakeless Cooper-Maserati of Bruce
Mclaren, Roger Penske which had showna remarkable turn of speed. The new
2l-litre V8 Ferrari thar Moss and Ireland
were originally to have driven made an
inauspicious ddbut in the hands of Buc[
Fulp/Peter Ryan and finished l3th after
delays.

The 2Jitre G.T. class \\.ent to the su.ift
Abarth-bodied Porsche Carrera of Dan
Gurney/Bob Holbert, rl'hile the third-place
Porsche won the coveted Inder of perfbrm-
qnce. First Prototype to finish \I.as rhe
Sharp/Hissom Chaparral rhat Hall also
drove in sixth place.

so the next round o1'tlre l-litre G.T. Charr-
pionship class was held at Lake Garda
instead. on Tucsday. lst \4ay. Thc l0-nrilc
crrcull ts a true roatl course. fL.atLlring ncarll
every imaginable hazard. Mercifrlliy thi
length of rhe race was reduced to 30O kilo-
rne-tres. brrI sirnply nothing could prcvcnr
it from being a F'iar-AharrE benefit'-eve11
car wos a Fiat-Abarth! lnnes Ireland le<i
for nrost of the l9 laps bLrt lralian hill-
clrn'lb cxponenr Lodovico Scarfiotri (who
won the European Mountain Champion-
ship trsing a 2-litre Ferrari 196Sp) caught.
passed hin-r (lunes was hampered by rear-
cnd vibration. uhile a spin tlid not help
ma(ters) and won by 20 secs. Frenchman
Jean Guicher uas rhird.

The lollowing Sunday \4as the occasion ol'
the Targa Florio. This Sicilian classic was
the second round of the Prototype Chan-r-
pionship and Class 2 and 3 G.T.'cars also
scored points towards their championship.
as at Sebring. Porsche had chosen-this raie
lor the deb-ut of their long-awaited ffar-eighr
enginel in 2-litre l'orm it posered trio proio-
types-an open and a closed one. borh
entered by the Venezia srable. .\ l.l-lirre
Downton-modified \Iini-Cotrper uas also
put in the Prorotlpe c:ass-ir ran re^ treli
to finish 2lst.
_ Phil Hill crashed the VE Ferrari in prac-

tice. escaping unharmed. but team nranager
Dragoni flpqrpped him liont the team -on
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race day. Tire new porsches were ham_
pered by brake. trouble, Gurney crashing
o1e_ a1d the other, the red-painted coupE
of Jo BonnierlNino Vaccareila. was thir:d.
..After -sctring a scorch_ing pace. Willl
Mairesse's 2,417 c.c. V6 Ferrari sports car.
was subsequently driven at a moie sedate
qace _ !y Ricardo Rodriguez ancl C)livier
Uendebten into a sccure first place. Second
was the 1,983 c.c. V6 Ferrari of Lorenzo
Pandini Ciancarlo Bagherti. Apart from
Porschc. a V ll Tipo 64 Maserati fornred the
chief Ferrari opposition, but the Venezia-
entered*car.expired on its second lap.

The Berlin Grand Prix run on the dan-
gerous Avus track on l3th May was the
next round of the l-litre G.T. Charnpion_
ship. The essential element on this irack
r:. spggd, so it was no surprise when ihe
Fiat-Abarths detached themselves from the
rest of the field. comprising BMW 700s and
a Ione G.S.M. Delra. Sriiss driver Roberr
Jennl just bear Italian Herbert Demetz bv
Q,1 !.a.. but rheir pace \\as so terrific thai
thrrd man_ Beigian Gerard Langlois ran
O,phenr o:rl1 cornplered j7 oi rhJ 40 laps.
The sole British conrpetitor. Keirh Holland.
rvas a _Eallant fifth in the G.S.M.

A_t last a few British competitors who
might offer a serious challenge for outright
victory,trav-elled to the Nlrburgring'on
27th May for rhe 1.000 kilonreires -raC..
The ]an Walker team enlered two [-litre

BRITISHHOi"M
bv a lone Aston Martin (abor.e). o nri,i,tij,it
rur, called the Projecr 212. and enrered a".s afrototype. Grahan Hill Rithie Ginther
battled with the leading Ferroris Jor ;;i;;i",

but erentually retired.
RAPID BRITISH G.T. cars are rhe LotusElite and the Joguar et:.pe (teJt). --Lis
Leston.'s " DADl0"-his jantous" ria fjiii
-leads Roy Satradori'i John Cooili_

entered E-type in the T.T. last August.

Lotus 23s for Paul Hawkinsi peter Rvan and
Bruce Johnsrone,peter Ashdown ;;J;;
Esser Racing Stable had u, ola ijei{i
A,ston \lartin for Cooper FI drivers Bruce
Mclaren Tony Maggs and a l.llitre
Lotus 23 for Lotus Fl drivers Jim ilarkl
Trevor .Taylo,r. As AurospoRT reported
a.t the. time, this Lotus *as equippei-wiitthe then unannounced l,+9'A 'c.c.- 

nve-
bea.ring crankshaft Ford 1 l6E engine fiitedqith_ a Lotus twin-cam head. -A 

-4.;I00-b.h-p. was quored but Jim Cla* 
-took

the Jead and proceeded to increase itl Heled the herraris. Maseratis. porsches and

The Monza l2-Hour race was cancelled
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GRAND TOURING CARS par excellence ! Graham Hill, driving John Coombs's
GTO Ferrari, laps the Lotus Elite ol Gil Baird and thePorsche CarreraoJ BenPon

during lhe Tourist Trophy race.
things, enjoying himself immensely. His
joy only lasted until the 12th of the 44
laps, however, when he went off the road,
having been overcome by fumes from a
broken exhaust pipe. The V8 Ferrari of
the Rodriguez brothers went off the road,
so the Ferrari challenge was reduced to the
2S-litre Y6 car of Phil Hill/Olivier Gende-
bien, which won, and Ferrari's first Proto-
type, a car basically a GTO fitted with a
3,968 c.c. V12 engine; it was second driven
by Willy Mairesse/Mike Parkes. Third
was the 2litre eight-cyiinder Porsche of
Graham Hill/Hans Herrmann and fourth,
two laps down, the old Aston. The over
2-litre G.T. class went to the Peter Niicker/
Wolfgang Seidel Ferrari GT and first of the
2litre G.T. brigade $'as. not surprisingly, a
Porsche Carrera Abarth-that of Herbert
Linge/Edgar Barth. Great Britain rvon
two sports car classes: Johnstone,'Ashdorvn
(Lotus 23) the lJitre class and Ashmorei
Carnegie (Elva Mk. 6) the 2Jitre division.

Le Mans on 23rd-24th June was the last
round of the Prototype Championship-
already a Ferrari certainty!-and Classes 2
and 3 G.T. cars also scored points towards
their championship, though Ferrari were
absolutely certain of winning the over
2Jitre class, too.

At last there was a good field of Proto-
types: Maserati were represented by three
splendid coup6s which used 3,944 c.c. V8
engines derived from the 4|-litre cars raced
in 1957; Aston Martin brought out their
beautiful Project 212, a true "prototype"
if ever there was one, utilizing a 3,996 c.c.
six-cylinder engine. This car is what the
A.C.O. had in mind when they introduced
their regs. for the 1962 race.

But the organizers objected to the
Lotus 23s. The works car was the Ni.ir-
burgring machine fitted with a 997 c.c.
version of the twin-cam engine, and another
was entered by U.D.T.-Laystall which fea-
tured a twin-cam 742 c.c. Coventry Climax
four-cylinder engine (virtually half the
Fl V8 unit). Lotus 23s had been entered
in the sports car class at the Niirburgring,
but as Prototypes only were to be admitted
at Le Mans, Colin Chapman consulted the
A.C.O. before entering and as a result felt
justified in entering the 23s as Prototypes.
After several minor alterations had been
effected (so they conformed to all the rules
and regulations) and fierce arguments, the
cars were finally excluded on the grounds
that they "did not conform to the spirit of
the regulations". Admittedly they did not
really anticipate the true G.T. car, nor
were they honestly capable of transporting

two people and their luggage in reasonable
comfort, but neither were the majority oJ
the other Prototypes.

Ferrari also had his hitherto sports-
racing cars entered as Prototypes-and they
were accepted. He even made use of the
4Jitre limit by entering a 3,968 c.c. "sports
car" as a Prototype! The Scuderia SSS
Repubblica di Venezia entered a peculiar-
bodied car, dubbed the "breadvan", that
was once a Ferrari GT, and their old
TR1-61 sports car was also classified as a
Prototype, as was the similar car of the
North American Racing Team. Apart
from Aston Martin, the oniy other British
contender \\'as the nerv 2.495 c.c. Coventry
Climar-engined Tojeiro cLlup5 entered by-.

Ecurie Ecosse.
Well, after a brillialr sho*ing of the

Aston Manin 212 in the early srages of the
race when Graham HiIl and Richie G.iniher
even led the "sports" Ferraris for a rvhile,
the Maranello cars eventually forged ahead
and were truly unopposed when the
Maseratis fell out, The Aston unfor-
tunately retired because of a broken oil
pipe. Phil Hill and Olivier Gendebien
toured around in the 4-litre 330TR/LM.
The other "sports" Ferraris fell by the way-
side, so the GTO models of Frenchmen
Jean Guichet/Pierre Noblet and Belgians
Leon Dernier ("Elde")/ Jean Beurlys were
second and third and first and second in the
G.T. class. The specially-modified E-type
Jaguar of Peter Sargent/Peter Lumsden put
up a splendid show and gave the GTOs
a run for their money, but towards the end
of the race it was slowed by engine bearer
trouble, letting the E-type of Briggs Cun-
ningham/Roy Salvadori through into fourth
place in the closing minutes.

.The Lotus Elites of David Hobbs/Frank
Gardner and Clive Hunt/"Doc" Wyllie
were first and second in the Index of Energy
and the inevitable Panhard won the Index
of Performance, drivers being Andr6
Guilhaudin/Alain Bertaut. A Ren6 Bonnet
was second.

Ferrari won the Challenge Mondial de
Vitesse from Porsche and Alfa Romeo
(these were the only marques to compete in
all four rounds) and after entering a car at
Brands Hatch in August, Ferrari did not
race his cars any more during the season,
though, as usual, some appeared under the
banner of the North American Racing
Team at the end of the year, Porsche did
not race their eight-cylinder car at L,e Mans,

incidentally. and this car only raced again
during the September-December American
season. Briggs Cunningham took his
Maserati l5ls back to America for use in
sports car events-he even fitted one with
a 5.6-litre V8 Maserati engine found in a
boat !

Clermont-Ferrand on 15th July was the
scene of the Auvergne Trophy for Classes 2
and 3 G.T. cars, and the race was also open
to prototypes and sports cars. Australian
Paul Hawkins made fastest practice lap in
his Ian Walker-entered l*-litre Lotus 23,
beating the Venezia stable TRI-61 Ferrari
of Nino Vaccarella and the l$-litre twin-
cam Lotus 23 of Peter Arundelll Un-
lortunately Arundell crashed in the Formula
Junior race (rvithout serious injury) so
Alan Rees took over the car for the race,
nerer havirg practised in it. Rees finished
an ercellent second behind Italian Carlo
Abate's GTO Ferrari. Frenchmen Andr6
Simon, Jean Cuichet. Henri Oreiiler and
Pierre Noblet in more G.T. Ferraris
finished behind Rees, seventh being Tony
Maggs in John Ogier's new, lighter Aston
N'f,artin Zagato. Vaccarelia was 1lth after
stopping to change a broken oil pipe and
Hawkins, delayed by gearbox trouble,
was 22nd behind Jimmy Blumer's gallant
Mini. As was customary, a Porsche won
the 2Jitre G.T. class.

Included at the last minute in the l-litre
class of the G.T. Championship was the
Coupe Enna, held on the rapid Sicilian
Pergusa circuit on 15th August. Another
Fiat-Abarth monopoly, the Italian "Pam"
beat Belgian Claude Dubois and Gabriele
Lavaggi by more than a lap, averaging
101.31 m.p.h.

The following Saturday, 18th August,
was the occasion of Britain's Tourist
Trophy, a mere shadow of its former self,
held for Classes 2 and 3 G.T. cars over 100
laps of the flat 2.4-nrile Goodwood circuit.
John Surtees led the procession of British-
owned GTO Ferraris, but Jim Clark spun
John Ogier's lightweight Zagato Aston in
front of him and put them both out of the
reckoning. This lelt lnnes Ireland with the
lead which he never lost. Graham Hill and
Mike Parkes followed him home. After a
polished drive, John Coombs's Etype,
driven by Roy Salvadori, hooked fourth
position.

The 2-litre class provided most of the
entertainment-and most of the casualties.
,dfter Trevor Taylor's Lotus Elite became



Results of Races Qualifying for the Grand Touring Car and Prototype Championships

SECOND

DAYTONA
CON'TINENTAL
U.S.A., l lth February
82 laps, 3l I mites
(G.T.2-3)
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SEBRING THR-EE
HOURS
U.S.A., 23rd March
46 laps, 239 miles
(G.T. r)

Dan Gumey
(Lotus-CIimax I
3h.0m.4.0s.
103.66 m.p.h.

Bmce Mcl-aretr
(Fiat-Abarth)
3h.3m. 1.0s,
78.42 m-p.h.

Phil Hillr
R. Rodriguoz
(Ferrari 246SP)
82 laps

Walt Hansgen
(Fiat-Abarlh)
3 h. 3 m. ll.4 s.

Phil Hill/
O. Gendebien
(Ferrari GTO)
196 laps

Innes Ireland
(Fiat-Abarth)
2 h. 36 m. 5.4 s"

G. Baghetti/
L. Bandini
(Ferrari 196SP)
7 h. 14 m. 24.O s.

Herbert Demetz
(Fiat-Abanh)
t h. 52 m. 24.1 s.

SEBRING TWELVE
HOURS
U.S.A., 24th March
206 laps, 1,071 mils
(G.T.2-3, P.)

LAKE GARDA 3OO
KILOMETRES
Italy, lst May
19 laps. 190 mile
(c.T. r)

TARGA FLORIO
Italy, 6th May
l0 laps,447 milo
(G.T.2-3, P.)

BERLIN GRAND PRD(
Gemany, l3tb May
40 laps, 208 miies
(G.T. r)

NURBURGRII\iG 1.Ooo
KILOMETRES
Gemany,ZTth Ma1'
44 laps, 624 mile
(G.T. 2-3, P.)

ill, the similar Team Elite car of Clive Hunt
won the class from Chris Lawrence's
Morgan, the works-entered LawrenceTune
car having easily outdistanced a hot
Pcrsche Carrera, T.V.R.s, Sunbeam Alpines
and all of the other Elites.

On 2nd September the Niirburgring
500 kilometres for lJitre G.T. cars pro-
vided yet another chance for the Fiat-
Abarth 1000s to demonstrate their superior-
ity. They did prove rather unreliable,
however, but German Eberharde Mahle
managed to win, beating the 700 version of
Swiss Tommy Spychiger. A G.S.M. Delta,
driven by Keith Holland/John G. Walker,
was fourtl'i, a lap behind, and coupled with

this marque's achievement at Alus earlier
G.S.M. rvere second in the l-litre class of
the G.T. Championship-well done!

Because of lack ol publicity and the
Italian Grand Prix that weekend, no Euro-
peans travelled to the United States for the
Bridgehampton Double 400 on 15th-l6th
September. The first race over 86 laps of
the 2.85-mi1e course (it should have been 87
but "the guy with the checkered flag"
thought otherwise) was for Class I and 2
G.T. cars and American Porsche expert
Bob Holbert won it in his Carrera Abarth
from the normal Carrera of Bruce Jennings.
Bob Grossman just beat Walt Hansgen for
third place and the lJitre division.

The second event (87 laps this time)
allowed in sports cars to run with Class
3 G.T, cars and was a walk-over for Pedro
Rodriguez in the Le Mans-winning 4-litre
Ferrari entered by the N.A.R.T. The rest
of the big sports cars were annihilated by
trying to keep up with the Ferrari-which
was not even fuliy extended. So Bob
Crossman wound up second ir his GTO
Ferrari, ahead of the GTO of Charlie
Hayes/Ed Hugus, a coupie of Porsche
sports cars and Walt Hansgen's E-type
Jaguar.

Last round of the G.T. Championship
was at Montlhdry on 2lst October, the
scene for the annual 1,000 kilometres race,

FASTEST LAP

Rathmann
2 m. 7.0 s.
108.00 m.p.h.

Mclaren
3 m. 37.4 s.
82.70 m.p.h.

P. Rodriguez
(Ferrari 2465P)
3 m. 12.4 s.
97.2O m.p.h.

Ireland
7 m. 59.1 s.
76.60 m.p.h.

Mairesse
40 m. 0.3 s.
67.09 m.p,h.

G. L. van Ophem
(Fiat-Abafth)
37 laps

G. Scarlatti/
P. Ferraro
(Ferrari GTO)
7 h- 22 m- 8-l s.

H, G. Ptaut
(Fiat-Abarth)
36 laps

FOI]RTH I FIFTH

Stirline Moss I C. Constanrine
(Ferrari CT) | { Ferrari TR)

Stirling Moss I Alfonso Thiele
(A.-H. Sprite) | (Fiat-Abarth)
45 laps i 45 laDs .

Oddone Sieala
(Fiat-Abarth)
2 h. 40 m. 37.4 s,

D. Rathmam
(Chaparral)
79 laps

P. Rodriguez
(A.-H. Sprite)
45 laps

Jo Bonnierl
Lucien Bianchi
(Ferrari TR l-61)
12 h. 1 m. 17.0 s.
89.14 m.p.h.

Bruce Jennings/
Frank Rand/
Bill Wuesthoff
(Porsche RS60)
195 laps

Bruce McLaren/
Roger Penske
(Cooper-
Maserati)
190 laps

Hap Sharp/
Romie Hissom/
Jim Hall
(Chaparral)
189 taps

M"tt"h Ir"d"
(Fiat-Abarrh)
l8 laps

H.H"**V
H. Lingo
(Porsche Abarth)
7 h. 45 m. 26.0 s.

Teodoro Zeccoli
(Fiat-Abarth)
35 laps

Jean Guichet
(Fiat-Abarrh)
2 h. 38 m. 15.4 s.

Jb B"r"t"r/
N. Vaccarella
(Porsche "8")
7 h. l7 m. 20.O s.

A. B€cchetti
(Fiat-Abarth)
18 laps

R. d" L"-""".t"/
J. Roltand
(Ferrari GT)
7 h. 44 m. 33.0 s.

Keith Holland
(G.S.M. Detta)
36 laps

Robert Jemy
(Fiat-Abanh)
I h. 52 m. 23.8 s.
ll0.ll m.p.h.

LE MANS TWEIiTI'-
FOUR HOURS
France.23rd-24th Jme
33t laps, 2.773 mites
(G.T. 2-3, P.)

Phil Hiil/
O. Gendebien
(Ferrari 330
TR/LM)
I15.24 m.p.h.

Pierre Noblet /
Jean Guichet
(Ferrari GTO)
326 laps

Leon DemierT
Jean Beurlys
(Ferrari GTO)
326 laps

B. Cunninghaml
Roy Salvadori
(Jaeuar E)
3 l0 laps

Peter Sargeot;'
Peter Lumden
(Jaeuar E)
3 l0 laps

Bob Grossman,/
F. Roberts
(Ferrari GT)
298 laps

Hill
3 m. 57,3 s.
126.90 m.p.h.

AUYERGNE TROPHY
France, [5th July
38 laps, 190 mils
(G.T.2-3)

Carlo Abate
(Ferrari GTO)
2 h. 35 m. 25.0 s.
73.70 m.p.h.

AIan Rees
Ortus-Ford 23)
2 h. 37 m. 3.1 s.

Andr6 Simon
(Ferrari GT)
2 h 37 m. 55.9 s.

Jean Guichet
(Ferrari GTO)
2 h. 38 m. 6.4 s.

Henri Oreiller
(Ferrari CT)
2 h. 39 m. ll-8 s.

Pierre Noblet
(Ferrari GT)
37 laps

N. Vaccarella
(Ferrari TRI-6I)
3 m. 57,1 s.
75.94 m.p.h.

COTTPE ENNA
Itaty, lsth Augrtst
65 laps, 194 mile
(G.T. 1)

(Fiat-Abarth)
I h. 54 m. 59.5 s.
l0l.3l m.p.h.

Claude Dubois
(Fiat-Abarth)
64 laps

G. Lavaggi
(Fiat-Abarth)
64 taps

B. Oscar
(Fiat-Abarth)
64 laps

G. Pessina
(Fiat-Abarth)
58 laps

No finisher "Andolina"
(Fiar-Abarth)
I m. 38.2 s.
109.51 m.p.h.

TOURIST TROPHY
Great Britain, lSth August
100 taps, 240 miles
(G.r. 2-3)

Innes Ireland
(Femari GTO)
2 h. 33 m. 6.8 s.
94.05 m.p.h.

Graham Hill
(Ferrari GTO)
2 h. 33 m. 10.2 s.

Mike Parkes
(Ferrari GTO)
2 h. 34 m. 1.0 s.

Roy Salvadori
(Jaguar E)
99 laps

David Piper
(Ferrari GTO)
98 laps

Dick Protherm
(Jaguar E)
93 laps

John Surtees
(Forrari GTO)
I m. 28.6 s.
97.52 m.p.h.

NURBURGRING 5OO
KILOMETRES
Gemany, 2nd September
22 laps, 312 miles
(G.T. 1)

Eberharde Mahle
(Fiat-Abarth)
4 h. 7 m. 46.4 s,
75.50 m.p.h.

T. Spychiger
(Fiat-Abarth)
4 h. 16 m. 51.6 s,

"Gustav"/
J. Wagner
(Fiat-Abarth)
4 h. 19 m.41.4 s

Keith Houand/
John Walker
(G.S.M. Delta)
2l laps

P. Therstappea
(Fiat-Abarth)
21 laps

(Fiat-Abarth)
2l laps

N,Iahte
l0 m. 39.0 s.
79.85 m.p.h.

BRIDGEHAMPTON
DOUBLE "400"
U.S.A., l5th-l6th Sep
86 taps, 245 miles
(c.T. t-7)

87 taps, 247 milm
(G.T.3)

Bob Holbert
(Porsche Abarth)
3 h. I m. 16.6s.
79.76 n.p.h.

P. Rodriguez
(Ferrari 330
TR/LM)
2 h. 47 m. 48.0 s.
88.68 m.p.h.

Bruce Jennings
(Porsche Carrera)
85 laps

Bob Grossnran
(Ferrari GTO)
85 laps

Bob Grossman
(Fiat-Abarth)
85 laps

Charlie Hayes/
Ed Hngus
(Ferrari CTO)
84 laps

Walt Hansgeo
(Fiat-Abarth)
85 laps

M. Ripley/
C. Kurtz
(Porsche RS6O)
84 laps

Paul Richards
(Allh Romrc Z.)
84 laps

Dave Schiff/
Bill Wonder
(Porsche RS60)
83 laps

Charlie Kolb
(Atfa Romeo Z.)
83 laps

Walt Hansgen
(Jaguar E)
82 laps

Rodriguez
93.61 m.p.h.

MONTLHERY I,OOO
KILOMETRES
France, 2l st October
129 lans, 624 mils
(G.T.2-3)

R. Rodriguez/
P. Rodriguez
(Ferrari CTO)
6 h. 2l m. 58.7 s.
98.02 m.p.h.

John Surtees/
Mike Parkes
(Ferrari GTO)
128 laps

Colin Davis/
L- Scarfiotti
(Ferrari GT Sp,)
127 laps

Jean Cuichet/
Pierre Noblot
(Ferrari GTO)
125 taps

Wil11, Mairesse/
Lucien BiancN
(Ferrari GTO)
122 laps

And16 Simon/
Georges Berger
(Ferrari GT)
121 laps

Mairesse
2 m. 52.3 s.
101.07 m.p,h.
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Another GTO benefit, the semi-works
N.A.R.T.-entered Ferrari of the Rodriguez
brothers seemed to have a iiitle more urge
than its pursuers and, sure enough, it won.
Second, was the British-entered GTO of
John Surtees/Mike Parkes and third the
'' breadvan " driven by Colin Davis/
Lodovico Scarfiotti. A prototype at Le
Mans, a sports car at a Brands Hatch meet-
ing and now a G.T. car-this Ferrari was a
versatile carl As expected, the Equipe
Nationale Belge GTO of Willy Mairesse/
Lucien Bianchi was well in the hunt, but
it was classified fifth behind the French-
entered GTO of Jean Guicheti Pierre
Noblet, having suffered overheating bothers.
Tragically, only two weeks later that fine
sports car driver Ricardo Rodriguez was
killed in a Formula I car in Mexico.

Sensational was the performance of the
Abarth-Simcas which had by this time been
hornologated as G.T. cars. While these
1,288 c.c. cars stayed in good health they
caught and passed Lotus Elites and Porsche
Carreras. As it rvas the 2Jitre class even-
tually went to the Porsche Carrera Abarth
of Germans Gerhard Koch/Herbert Linge,
though nothing could have prevented
Porsche from winning their class of the G.T.
Championship.

Prototypes of up to lJitre were admitted
to this race, but as Montlh3ry is essentially a
circuit on whch power counts they were
outclassed, the best being the Lotus-France-

AMERICA'S BEST sports car was the
Chaparral, built by Jim Hall and powered
by a Chetrolet engine (above). A NEW
SCARAB also appeared (although Lance
Reventlow sold his workshops) powered by a

Buick engine (below).

entered Lotus 23 of Jos6 Rosinski/Bernard
Consten which finished 11th. This device,
the ex-U.D.T.-Laystall car that should have
competed at Le Mans, was equipped with
a 997 c.c. version of the twin-cam Lotus-
Ford engine. N.B.-This car was now
accepted as a Prototype!

Paul Armagnac died fron-r injuries re-
ceived when he crashed his Ren6 Bonnet in
practice. Armagnac was a very successful
driver of small capacity French sports cars
and had a long record of Index of Perfor-
mance suCCeSSeS at Le Mans, Sebring and
the T.T. Only two weeks earlier French-
man Henri Oreiller was killed when he
crashed his Ferrari GTO at Montlh5ry.

When the results of the G.T. Champion-

ship were announced they were, as expected,
conclusive prool of the complete domina-
tion by Ferrari, Porsche and Fiat-Abarth.
The only class which had any life in it was
the 2-litre division, for the Alfa Romeos put
up an encouraging challenge to Porsche,
while Lotus won the class at the T.T. The
results are:
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west Crand Prix at the Pacific Raoeways,
but a leaking exhaust rnanifold caused the
Ferrari to remain irr the paddock (this
would have been the ex-World Champion's
last drive in a Ferrari). Dan Gurney won
the two-heat affair in his Lotus 19 from
Mosport winner Masten Gregory and the
Lister-Chevrolet driver Lew Florence.
The eight-cylinder Porsche ol Jo Bonnier,
which had been sixth the week before, was
fourth.

In the Riverside Grand Prix on l4th
Clctober, Dan Gurney's Lotus 19 retired
once more. This mearrt victory for a con-
troversial car: Roger Penske's Zerex-
Dural ite Special, a co nverted 2.7 -litr e lnter -
continental Formula Cooper-Climax still
having a central driving position and thus
not meeting the F.I.A. Appendix C
regulations. Jim Hall was second in his
all-American Chaparral-a remarkable
achievement-followed by Masten Gregory
and Bruce Mclaren, rvho drove the latest
Cooper Monaco, the Type 61.

Penske won again at Laguna Seca the
following weekend without receiving the
chequered flag! As the Paciflc Grand Prix
was run in two heats, he was declared victor
after being second in both of them! Winner
of the first heat was Dan Gurney, but his
Lotus was already tiring as he finished,
and Lloyd Ruby's Lotus 19 stormed on to
victory in the second, having spun in the
first. Aggregate results showed Ruby
second and Mclaren third. The European
visitors had a thin time, poor Graham Hill
having no joy with his borrowed Cooper
Monaco, as at Riverside.

Roger Penske's special Cooper won the
Puerto Rican Grand Prix on l1th Novem-
ber. He beat young Tim Mayer, who drove
Penske's old Cooper Monaco, and Dan
Gurney, who conducted the works eight-
cylinder Porsche. The two Scuderia SSS
Repubblica di Venezia cars non-started as
Count Volpi decided to abandon motor
racing on hearing of the death of Ricardo
Rodriguez.

The Nassau Speed Week concluded the
sports car year. The festivities commenced
with the Tourist Trophy for G.T. cars and
thiswaswon bythe ubiquitous Roger Penske
in the car driven to victory at Montlh6ry by
the Rodriguez brothers. He conquered the
GTOs of Lorenzo Bandini, Innes Ireland
and Bob Grossman. Impressive was Bill
Krause's 4.2-litre A.C. Cobra while it
lasted.

Hap Sharp's 2.'7-litre Cooper-Climax
Monaco won the Governor's Trophy race
from Bob Holbert's eight-cylinder Porsche,
but the main race, the 252-mile Nassau
Trophy, went to lnnes lreland in Team
Rosebud's 2{-litre Lotus 19. He finished
two laps ahead of Holbert, Sharp and
Masten Gregory, who had been entrusted
with the Le Mans-winning Ferrari. but even
Gregory found it a handful in the wet.
Lorenzo Bandini was eighth in the2.645 c.c-
V8 Ferrari-another handful-behind Darel
Dieringer's " stock " Tlitre Ford Galaxie.
Retirements included Phil Hill in Dan
Gurney's Lotus 19, Gurney himself in his
new Lotus 23, Roger Penske in the ex-
Mclaren Cooper Monaco, Jim Hall's
Chaparral and Lloyd Ruby's Lotus 19.

For 1963, the F.I.A. has officially
adopted the Prototype category and has
arranged two championships for such cars
(now known as Grand Touring Prototypes)

-one 
for 3Jitre machines and another for

unlimited capacity cars (even the 4Jitre
limit has vanished). Several new rules have
been devised in an attempt to kill the
thinlg disguised sports-racers, but it is
likely that the " spirit of the regulations "
phrase will be heard again this year.

Class I (up to 1,000 c.c.):
l. Fiat-Abarth ..
2. G.S.M. .. . .

3. Austin-Healey ..
Class 2 (1,001-2,000 c.c.):

l. Porsche
2. AIla Romeo
3. Lotus
4. Morgan
5. Abarth-Simca . .

6. Sunbeam
7. T.V.R.
8. M.C.

Class 3 (over 2,000 c.c.):
l. Ferrari
2. Jaguar
3. Chevrolet
4. Lancia
5. Aston Martin

.. 45*

.. 5

.. 4

.. 454

.. 27*

.. 20

.. 7

.. 4

.. 3

.. 2

.. I

.. 45r

.. 16

.. 9
,. 4
.. I

* Denotes best five performances.

Imnr from a few supporring races to rhe
' ^ big event of the day, sports and G.T.
cars were not seen much in non-Champion-
ship events of any importance in Europe.
The sole European event catering for sports
cars only was staged by the B.R.S.C.C. at
Brands Hatch on 6th August. Mike Parkes,
driving a works 246SP Ferrari showed just
how fast these red Maranello-built cars
were by walking away from the U.D.T.-
Laystall-entered Lotus 19 of Innes Ireland
which had been " cleaning-up " in a few short
sports car sprints supporting the main race
at international British meetings. The
Venezia Ferraris of Jo Bonnier (TRl-61) and
Carlo Abate (250GT " breadvan ") were
third and fourth and the American driver
Roger Penske fifth h his 2]Jitre Cooper
Monaco.

The Spa Grand Prix on 20th May uas for
G.T. cars and this \\'ent to Ss'iss driver
Edgar Berney from Frenchman Pierre
Noblet and Belgian Georges Harris, all
driving 250GT Berlinettas. John Whit-
more in Chris Barber's Elite won the race
for 1,300 c.c. cars.

Across the Atlantic, however, sports car
racing is still as popular as ever and shows
no sign of deterioration, though single-
seater racing cars are at Iast catching on.

The two international Canadian meetings
at Mosport provided wins for Masten
Gregory in the U.D.T.-Laystall Lotus 19.
In the Players " 200 " on I Oth June he won a
two-heat affair after Dan Gurney had
retired his Lotus 19. Innes lreland drove
the Targa Florio-winning 246SP Ferrari
loaned to U.D.T.-Laystall, but it was not on
its best behaviour and gave poor lnnes a
tough time. Roger Penske's Cooper
Monaco emerged second in lront of Bob
Holbert (Porsche RS61) and Canadian
Francis Bradley (Lotus l9).

The Canadian Grand Prix on 23rd Sep-
tember was the first of a " season " of in-
ternational sports car races in the American
continent and Gregory won by a Iap from
Pedro Rodriguez's Le Mans-winning
Ferrari, Francis Bradley and Jack Brabham,
whose first outing in his I ]Jitre Holbay-
engined Lotus 23 resulted in winning the
2Jitre class. Retirements included Innes
Ireland's Lotus l9 (an American Rosebud
Team car raced in conjunction with the
U.D.T.-Laystall car), Dan Gurney's Lotus
19, Jim Hall's Chaparral and Roger Penske's
Cooper Monaco.

The following weekend, Phil Hill was due
to drive the 4litre Ferrari in the North-
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SPIIRIS GIR

ilIEnil[Il0llil.
NIGHli GIN SHllTT

We're iust itching to show you the new
1963 kit car with a body shape to thrill the
most blas6 - Classic powered - wire
wheels-disc brakes-the last word in
sporting trim {rom FALGOI{ GARE

t+r++*r++++++++rt+r+*I++++++r++I** OLYiIPIA i
i ,larzs - rus 2 i
i srexD lro.2t i
i******************tt*********f

WILL BE UIIYEILED AT THE

THE ONLY SHOW OF ITS
KIND IN THE WORLD !

Highlights include:-
o The latest Grand Prix

Racing Cars.

o Historic Racing Cars and
Famous Sports Cars.

o Motor Racing in Miniature.
o Continuous Free

Film Shows.

t The very latest in High
Performance Cars

of all types.

o Tomorrow's Speed equipment
and accessories-on show

todaY'

o

OPE N DAI LY(except Sunday)
FROM l0 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Admission
4/- Adults. 2/6 Children.

Friday, Jan. 25th only
l0/- Adults. 4/- Children.

a
Sponsored by the

DAILY EXPRESS
o

Organised by the
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his open. 1,100. c.c. Cisitalia until within 200 miles ol victory water
flooded the ignition, giving the lead to a 2.9-litre Alfa Romeo!-

One can go on and on about Nuvolari and his superhuman feats.
Horvever. perhaps I have managed to convince Mr. Baker thit
Ros€meyer wasn't the greatest.

Mr. Baker also implies that Auto Unions were inferior to the
Mercedes-Benz in 1937 in performance quoting some probably
incorrecr b.h.p. figures. However, in actual iacinf the Autd Union's
proved themselves equally as fast.

Perhaps Mr. Baker forgets the 1937 Belgian G.P. when Hasse in the
Auto Union defeated the Mercedes of Lang and von Brauchitsch in a
st-raight fight. despite the great Lang reac-hing 195 m.p.h. down the
Masta-straight in_ his arrempt to catch the iwo (Hasie and Stuck)
Auto U.nigns,.and nobody will clajm that Hasse was Lang's superior.
So much for the superior power ol the Mercedes-Benz.

Rosemeyer rvas a_ very grerat driver, but never the greatest. The
most underestimated driver of the pre-war years . . . von Brauchitsch.
HonNsrv, N.8. M. J. Brscouar.

I{ow can.Mr. Baker say rhat Bernd Rosemeyer was the greatest,..^ rqgFg driver ever? Such a sweeping statemeni is surely imp-ossible.
The difference between cars of the immediate pro-war period and
those of more recent times in which Moss, Fanlio and 6thers have
performed-so brilliantly is so vast as to render a coirparison impossible.
Because of the different approach to design, the cars which are made
to go.round-a circuit in a different way demand completely different
techniques of driving.
_ T.he most one can say is that Rosemeyer was the greatesl driver
during the period in which all racing cars were comEarable to the
car he drove. presumably 1935-1939. I would like tb suggest two
drivers who were better than Rosemeyer: Caracciola. who Eier after
his terrible crash at Monaco in 1933 raced under a huge physical
handicap, and Tazio Nuvolari, who during the years when -Roierireyer
was at -the top, raced under the impossibl6 hanilicap of not having'an
Auto Union or a Mercedes-Benz td drive, were both, given an equ-ally
good car, equal to anything that Rosemeyer could pr6duce.

I would like to take this opportunity io thank Aurosponr for the
excellent ailicle which aroused this controversy, and to say that I am
Iooking to another colour cover like that df Baghetti at Rhiems,
nearly two years ago.
Lvrxlu, Leucs. ANDREw FERGUsoN.

\tr/rrH regard to your story re Bernd Rosemeyer in 2lst December
Y_r. AurospoRT. I fear that it suffers some inaccuracl/ regarding the cause

of his fatal crash during a world speed record atteinntl
Alfred Neubauer states that afGr the crash, Auio Union's racing

manager, Wilhelm Sebastian, obtained permission to see secret weathe;
reports from a nearby military airfield, and it was found that at the
precise.split second that Rosemeyer passed the only gap in the trees
bordering the autobahn a eust of wirid of almost hrirrJcane force tore
his car off the road-

At the time another course of investigation was pursued because an
English neuspaper had a photograph tvhich showed-brake marks on the
road indicarine rhe pisrons had seized. lockinc the back wheels. One
seakreii o; rhis thebry'\\Ji that the rear ttrei rrere intact.

Ar:orher phoiogra;i shorred a:narenrly:grear denis in rhe sides of
Ihe re!-orc machine. -{uro Union $ere decried for aliorving an attempt
to_be made in a damaged car- -{uro Union later prored tha-t these weie
reflertions.

\l-hen Caracciola beat Rosemeler by an early gear change at Niirbur-
gr.r.ng, a.s uell a-s giving him.a swiizle siick he said, "Wetl d-one, my dear
lgllow. but in future don'tjust drive round the circuit: use your liead."
BnrolrNcroN, Yonxs. M, Nrcuor-soN.

Don't Cut it in HaIf
'\u'H4I a pity it will be if clubmen are denied the use of the full 2* miles
vY of Cadwell Park. This is the nearestwehave to a true road iircuit,

and nowhere else can one enioy sixteen corners per lap. Other road
circuits average_six corners.per Iap, and on the iirfiel<i circuits many
corners are too fast to require any skill from the men with slower cara,
e.g. Maggots.

If Cadwell Park is cut in half, as reported in Aurosroxr, it will lose
its individuality and also its populariiy with the drivers.
BRoMSCRovE, Woncs. Davr Dnlvrn.

Snow and Icebound Roads

FoR once, I disagree with your editorial. Surely all enthusiastsr welcome.the winrer, so lhat they can pit their driving skill against
the element*. Snow and icebound roadi make every-driver dqual,
irrespective of car and b.h.p.

Wlren I hear icy weathcr forecasts, I can't wait to get out and lower
ryy tyre pressures and drive on trafic-free roads. It's the only time in
the year when I can make longjourneys without once being overtaken,
to overtake Jaguars and such is sheer bliss.

\dhat other time in the year can I get wheelspin at 50 m,p,h. from
583 c.c. ?

CORRESPONDENCE
The New Hillman

f+rrnr have .been a number _o!-press reports recently claiming tor reveal details of the new small Hillman car which is bding develdped
by the Rootes Group for production in Scotland.
_ To _clegf up any misqnder.standing on the part of your readers
I would like to make it clear that no ofHcial sraGment oi details have
been issued by this company concerning the specifications of the car.

At present this model is on our secret list and it will remain there
until its public announcement.
Roorrs Gnour, LoNooN, W.1. BRrAN RoorEs.

Bernd Rosemeyer-The Greatest Driver Ever?

TT is a pity.thar Mr. D. Baker should descend to a cheap gibe about
I your readers' presumed lack of knowledge about pre-war raEing,
for I am not convinced that he is himself all that well-informed.

Take for instance his comment that Rosemeyer "fought Mercedes
single-handed for the whole of 1937, and beat th6nr as oftin as not."

What are the facts?
Of the five grandes epreuves run that year, Mercedes won four (the

German, Italian, Monaco and Swiss G.P,s), and Auto Union won
qne (the Belgian C.P.), but it was Hasse who won that victory for
Zwickau, whilst Rosemeyer was on his way back from winning a
minor race in America, Furthermore. it was Stuck, not Rosemeter,
who defeated the Mercedes "aces" at Freiburg that year, but, had
Rosemeyer won, he would again have been German Champion.' It is
true that Rosemeygr won four minor races, but, even so, ihat leaves
the score at 7-4 in Mercedes's favour.

On reflection, that 105 m.p.h. lap record (unspecified as a test of
knowledge?) is not really so outstanding, if, as I assume, Mr. Baker
means the record lap at 105.42 m.p.h. in the 1936 Swiss G.P. In
practice in 1937, Rosemeyer went faster, but Caracciola, at 107.14
{r.p.h., was faster still. Admittedly, it rained on race-day, so that
these speeds could not be reproduced, but it was probably the weather,
rather th-an superiority, which kept the record in Roserireyer's name,
and the fastest-ever lap at Berne stands to Caracciola.

As far as the 1937 German G.P. is concerned, surely no unbiased
student of motor-racing would rank Rosemeyer's 

-drive at the
Niirburgring that year above those of Nuvolari in 1935 and Faneioin 1957 on the same track. Nuvolari and Fangio both won th-eir
races, the former, in a far slow€r car, thrashing the might of Mercedes
and of Auto Union (Rosemeyer included). Putting il quite bluntly,
Rosemeyer, with the fastest car in the race, threw awav his chances of
victory by_smashing a hub-cap, wearing out his tyres dnd demolishing
a_hay-stack, but atoned for this unnecessary "hairiness" by a super6
display of guts and by taking incredible risk! to finish third.

In the seasons 1935-1937 Rosemeyer ras probably the quickest oi
all G.P. drivers. but that do€s not make him the 

-qreatedt. 
and he

certainly wasn't the most successiul. Rudi Caracciola*. as outstandine
in the net as Roseme)er in a mist. uon eight gronle: ep,rurtr in thoil
years to Rosemeyer's three and even ii mrnor races are inciuded the
score is still !2-10 in Rudi's favour.

It could well be said of Rosemeyer that he could have become rhe
greatest of them all. However, by refusing to take the advice of more
experienced men, such as Caracciola, Sebastian and Dr. Feuereissen,
and postpone a record attempt until the wind died down, he did not
give himself the chance to demonstrate the qualities which the greatest
driver ever must show, i.e. versatiliry in any type of car in all aorts of
races and the guts, determination and ability to fight back to the top
after serious injuries in a racing crash.

In my opinion only Tazio Nuvolari, Rudi Caracciola, Juan Manuel
Fangio and Stirling Ir{oss can be considered seriously for that title-
and there is very little to choose between them.

Enzo Ferrari, I lrelieve, recently equated Nuvolari and Moss at the
top, and Neubauer thjnks that Caracciola was the greatest ever.

Having been fortunate enough to see them all in action, I would
myself think that Caracciola was the greatest G.P. driver ever, but as
far as the title of greatest driver ever is concerned, I would go along
with the Italian aficionado, quoted by George Monkhouse, who so
neatly summed it all up by saying, "Rosemeyer sars he is the best
driver, Caracciola obviously thinks that he is, but by this time Nuvolari
must kxon, that he is. . . . !"
NonrgauproN. Jonx Gorr.

l\7fR. BAKER claims that Bernd Rosemeyer was 'the greatest ever".rvr Nuvolari, Caracciola, Rosemeyer, Ascari, Jean-Pierre Wimille,
Fangio, and Varzi-all have been called "the greatest ever". Of these
surely Nuvolari has the strongest claim to the title. To compare
Rosemeyer with Nuvolari is difficult since Roscmeyer was always
equipped with superior machinery. However, to mention a few: lhe
1936 Hungarian C.P. when Nuvolari defeated and generally outdrove
Rosemeyer, despite giving away about 100 b.h.p. Rosemeyer and the
Auto Union team also tasted defeat at Nuvolari's hands at Leghorn
and Barcelona in 1936.

Rosemeyer's l9l7 German G.P. might outshadow Fangio's 1957
race (although Fangio at least stayed on the road l), but what about the
1935 German G.P? Nuvolari, like Moss in 1961, was in a completcly
outclassed car: unlike Moss, he was unlucky enough to be delayed in
a pit stop. when the fuelling hose broke and lost 90 seconds to the
leaders (including Rosemeyer), I{is fantastic drive to victory has never
been equalled-oh. yes: Rosemeyer fourth.

Anolher of his "epics" was the 1947 Mille Miglia, when at the age
of 55, and a sick min, he l€ad the 1.100 mile ra& in pouring rain in

The Editor is not bound to be in agrccmcnt wilh
opinions exprcssed by readers.

Prcruav, S.E.15. Mrcna.er- Helrv.
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By IAICHAEI, DURN,N

BRIAN LEWIS

TROPHY TRIAL
Only Three Clean Ascents
BY PAUI WATSON

\/r\TNERs Panx was in use again last Sundayv for the Maidstone and Mid-Kent Motor
Club's non-championship Brian Lewis Trophy
Trial. Local building contractor, land owner
and competitor Percy Barden made a wonder-
ful job of clearing the course with one of his
bulldozers, carving out of the hillside 12 inter-
esting sections. IvIost of the leading names
were present, obviously takinu advaitage of
the chance to learn the hills belore competing
for the championship in March.

The loose Snow soon turned to polished ice
under constant use making the going very
hard, indeed; in fact, only three clean ascents
were recorded during the whole day's sport.
This in no way detracted from the day's ex-
citement as the result was in doubt right up
to the last of the 24 ascents, Final victory
went to Ivor Portlock by three points from
Geoff Newman; the closeness of the competi-
tion can be appreciated when it is realised that
a mere I 1 points covered the first seven places.

The course was very similar to that used for
the Kentish Border Trial last November, al-
though the weather conditions had prevented
some of the "regulars" being cleared in time,
mainly on the right side of the valley, so
notorious for an abrupt ditch at the base.

Hill 1 was a straight and rather uninteresting
climb out of the central valley, power and
plenty of hard bouncing being the ingredients
for success; five drivers got as far as marker 7
in the morning. Ken Barrorv (Cannon) having
one of the da!"s only three clean climbs in the
afternoon. The second secrion uas much ihe
same as the first, being situated r erl close by :

it did, however, have a slight right-hander
before the final thrash. Once again it sas rhe
morning ascents that caused most trouble
with only Bernard Dees (Cannon) and Iror
Portlock (Cannon) struggling up as iar as 5.
Later on in the day Portlock pushed on up :.s
far as 2, to bejoined by Barro*. Rer Chaopell
(Cannon), Lee Chappell (Cannon). Billr Blun-
dell (Cannon) and Colin Ta!lor (Cannonball).
Hill 3 was one of the lonsest and most inter-
esting of the day. althougli nor many competi-
tors got far enough up to enjoy its iull length.
Starting in the valle-v it uound its way up
changing direction left and right to the summit.
Geoff Neuman lCannon) got as far as 5 in the
morning and 3 in the afternoon, but Blundell
and Percy Barden (P.A.B.) both managed 2 on
their second attempt.

For the next hill sheer power was again the
order of the day with plenty of loose earth and
stones all mixed up in the snow towards the
top. Gordon Holdrup managed a very credit-
able 2. and was ioined later on by Rex Chap-
pell, the remainder of the entry were Iucky il'
ihey got a 3 in the afternoon. The fifth hill
was highly spectacular, especially after lunch
when the course became very slippery indeed.
Two stout trees were placed conveniently to
form a chicane; as each car negotiated the
first tree the tail swung out wide on the ice
necessitating a quick correction to straighten
the car up for the approach to tree number 2.
Seven competitors reached 6 in the morning,
while in the afternoon the going improvod
enough to allow a selected few as far as
marker 5.

Hill 6 was similar to 1 although rather
steeper. Everyone foundered in the morning
but surprisingly the surface relented enough
in the afternoon to allow quite a few up as iar
as 2.

With so many of the hills requiring a good
deal of the loud pedal, it was interesting to
note the difference in the state of tune of the
various cars. Colin Taylor's Cannonball rvas
obviously way down on power, having pre-

sumably used most of it up in winning the
Kentish Trial late last year. Rally expert
Steve Clipston's engine sounded as though it
was about to run its big-ends any time, al-
though he assures me that this is quite normal,
even when Geoff Newman had the engine!
Chandler driver Dennis Baldwin's engine
sounded horrible and was missing all over the
place. He wisely called it a day before the end.

Hill 7 started with a plunge down into a
deep secondary valley belore turning on the
power for a straight Climb out the other side.
Four drivers reached marker l, Percy Barden's
son David (P.A.B.) and "Dad" in the morning,
and Geoff Newman and Rex Chappell in the
afternoon. The first mentioned of these four
is fast making himself a name in lrials, and
together with that other young newcomer Lee
Cliappell is quietlv gathi:ring-experience and
know-horv that should in a season or two put
them right up with the recognised masters
such as Messrs. Rex Chappell, Percy Barden.
Peter Highwood and Beiriard Deei. David
drives one ol his father's earlier home-built
P.A.B.s, and Lee a Mike Cannon constructed
car.

The 8th hill was the last to be held on
the left-hand side of the valley. The hollow
used on hill 7 was again negotiated but this
time it rvas narrower and more abrupt. There
was then a straight climb out with a slight
right-hander at the summil. Five was the
highest anyone reached, which was about the
average on any hill during the day.

Ret"urning d'own the ottier side r5l the valley
Hill 9 was the firsi of the final four hills to
have to negotiate the deep ditch. As each car
crashed through it sent the driver and passen-
ger bouncing into the air in splendid fashion:
having gained their seats again careful throttle
control was needed to take them up the
thickly wooded hillside to the top. In the
morning only Dees, Newman and Portlock
managed it as far as 5, but in the afternoon the
day's second clear round lell to last ueek's
Warco Cup winner Don Rau'lings. uhile four
drivers managed to get as lar as l.

Hill 10 climbed fairly. steepll up betseen
two parallel banks and sa* onlv Dees.
Barroiv. Perc) Barden. Ra*lins. Portlock and
\err man as iar as marker 3. It u as. horvever,
:he 11ih h;11 thar produced the fun. Instead
oi climtrrn-E srraight up it cross-cut the hill
:b;m:ne 3 nasrv camber that sent the cars
sliding-off'to ri{ht down the hill into the soft
inou rrhere one by one they got stuck.
Eren a hill of this magnitude failed to stop the
entire entry, David Barden storming up to
produce the third and last clear run of the
iiay. Portlock got as far as I in the morning,
and Rex Chappell slithered up to marker 2.
Meanwhile it'was noticed thdt three drivers
had retired, Fred Dean (Hilfred), Dennis
Baldwin (Chandler) and Billy Warr (Warr IV),
the last named with a disconnected flywheel.
The final hill of the day was a straight climb
but was somewhat longer than the others and
contained several deceptive ridges and hum-
mocks. Before lunch David Barden got as
far as I, Dees, Newman, Holdrup and Rarvl-
ings as far as 2, and Peter Highwood (Canhi).
Barrow, Chandler and Percy Barden to the
third. In the afternoon Barrow, Nervman,
Chandler, Rex Chappell, Percy Barden, Tony
Robbins (Cannon). Rawlings and Portlock
were the best, but only got to marker 4. A
few hills before Percy Barden had the rotten
luck to have a gear slip out at just the wrong
moment costing him a severe 10 and probably
at least two places.

The trial completed, everyone made their
way back to the Moat Cricket Pavilion,
Maidstone, where tea was served, results
announced and prizes distributed. Alto-
gether an excellent trial and well worth in-
clusion in next year's R.A.C. Trials Champion-
ship. Another pleasing aspect of this trial,
and for once purely personal, was the Press
service which was really excellent.

Results

1, (Brian Lewis Trophy) I. Portlock (Cannon), l0l ;
2, G. Newman (Cannon), 104; 3, B. H. Dees (Cm-
non), 106;4, R. Chappell (Cannon), 107; 5. P. A.
Barden (P.A.B.), 109; 6, K. Barrow (Cannon), I I I ;
7, G. L. Hotdrup (Cannon), I 12; 8, D. J. Rawtings
(Cannon), 118; 9, D. L. Barden (P.A.B.), l2t;
10, B. Blundell (Cannon), 125; 11, P. F. Highwood
(Canhi), 128; 12, L. Chappell (Camon), 131. Team
Award: G. Newman (Cannon), E. Chandler (Chand-
ler) and I. Portlock (Cannon), 343.
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From the Coakpit- c o n t in ue d
all the leads and waved me off again just
as Craham Hill went by into second place
in the Ferguson. I pulled by him on that
lap, but the engine was still not behaving,
so I let him go and called back to the pits.

This time the boys had four new plugs
ready and had the set changed in record
time, but they also discovered that the
magneto was well and truly roasted, partly
from the heat ol the day and partly from
heat radiated from the exhaust. We also
noticed that one of the fuel tanks was
dripping fuel at a fairly steady rate. A
small stress crack had appeared in the out-
side skin.

There was no point in carrying on at this
stage. The magneto would only get worse
and the leaking petrol tank wouid not im-
prove matters.

This ',r,as terriblel These sort of things
happen to other people, but I never thought
it would happen to us-we seemed to be so
well organized!

Lap after lap of careful testing at Good-
wood and not a hint of this bother. But ol
course the temperature at Goodwood in
September was a good deal lower than it
was in the semi-tropical heat at Pukekohe.

When I won the Aussie G.P. in Perth last
November the engine started playing up a
bit towards the end of the race, and we now
realize that it was this same magneto
trouble, but at the time we had a difrerent
answer for it.

All through the practice sessions on the
Friday the car ran perfectly. I even tried
15 laps non-stop to check rvhether anything
\\'as getting hot. The engine temperature
rvas normaJ, but our problem was that not
enough air was circulating around the
magneto.

However, I wasn't the only "overseas"
driver to watch Surtees take the chequer.
Tony Maggs bent a few valves when his
Lola jumped out of first gear at the start
and he soon retired. Jack was his next
companion when the head-gasket blew on
his 2.7 Brabham-Clirnax. And poor
Graham-he was having his first race as
world champion and had to fight the
Ferguson with failing clutch, brakes and
gearbox through 74 of the 75 laps before
breaking down on the last lap and losing a
certain second place.

Cornin$ Attraetions
19th January. Lady Wigram Trophy Race,

Christchurch, New Zeland (F.L.).
19th-20th Jxuary. AshJbrd Kent M.C. Jones

Rally. Stails The Swan Hotel, Charing,
Kent (M.R. 1841949498), qt 7,3O p,m.

Harrow C.C. Moss Trophy Rally. Starts
Rowstock Corner Garage, Hatwell (M.R.
1581479892), at 9.30 p.m.

Romford E.C.C. Clockwqtchers' Rqlb,, Stqrts
Stansted Airfiekl, Essex (M-R. 1611528228il,
at l0 p.m.

Hefis Count! A. and Ae, C., Chcss Vatlcy C.C.
and South Bedfordshirc C.C. Three of Hearts
Rally. Starts Blinkiftg Owl Filling Station,
Hqddcnham Row, neat Aylesbury, Bucks,
at 10.30 p.m.

19th-26th January. Motrte Carlo Rally. Starts
Athens (Greece), Franklurt (Germany), Glas-
gow (U,K,), Lisbon (Portugal), Monte Carlo
(Monaco), Paris (France), Stockholm
(Sweden) and Warsaw (Poland).

20th January. Riverside, U.S.A. (T.)
25th January-2nd February. Racing Car Show,

Olympia.
26th Jaruary. TeretoBga International Trophy,

Invercargill, New Zealand (F.L.).
26th-27th January. Suilon snd Chean lvI.C.

Tempest Rqll!. Statts South London.
27th January. Seven Fift.v M-C. (Tunbriclge

Wells Centre) "Ten Bob Trial." Starts
Isenhurst Manor, Cross-in-Hand, near
Hcathfcld, Srsscx, a, 10.30 a.rr.

10th February. Australian Grand Prix, Warwick
Farm (F.L.).

17th February. Lakeide, Australia (F.L.).
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JANUARY 25th
ON SAIE AT THE

RACING CAR

SHOW
ffTUST REACH THIS

OFFICE BY

AAONDAY,
A'.c.

I 957 j,c,f ";, Hl'Tl; *?.1'n A#.?:d;{
Garage, Frome 2511.

1957t.c,;,.ii"rI,"";";.";rl"lt','fi ;,,l,lorioo.Fraar 
. 
Nash 1949 sprinr car rhrown in for lOfrti

rhe - 
pair.-_33 Brompton Road, S.W.j. XNfgnii:

bridgc 9355.

AIFA RO'IAEO
A IfA ROMLO Giut]erra Benonc sprinl coupc.ar Cintura trrc:. t5t5.-Belou.
ALFA ROMEO Ig00C Supcr Snnnr. l.od\ bl
'^ 9n,r. r\\rn ch,)ke \\il-.r ..ris-rtrr:.,.. ri,ispced box. M )sr brauriiul c:r. t;r:.-Chip::iaO
_N_lotors Lrd., 1.11. HolirnJ park -Ar.n:<. Ltrdi.r.w.11. PARk i-1i5.

1 960 ;..,., l,.ir"lf .l:#:l r *,.#[;:' *0,-J
Draf,es, chroEe plated Borani ,,{hcel(. On( o\rncr.ourqandins cxample. f1.595.-D. \fargutir. Lrd.,
Sha-ftesbury Mews, Srratford Road, W.8-. WbSleri
5982.

ASTON A,IARTIN

PP*;1i,* fi?,,,il"il "flx;i'ii ll;ffi
.l'IM DIGGORY inlircs oflcrr lor one,rt thee rast ol the bis thorouchb"eds: 4.:_liUe DBR:A\ton Mariln $,th h\c-spccd ecarbor. ZF dlfl:_(1C.. elc. .150. brakr Itot\r nuuCr snarc cnlin(,spare d ttCrcnl,al lln,t. sflare axlL. rar:us. whccls_su\prns ons. torsion bar(. hilll_.halt{. Iil flul. Joucould very- nearly build another one. Four'winiin scven oUrings in 1961. \.cr1, famou.s car.:
.lmperirt GcrJgc. Rh,,\r\ Itcn. fVrcit,a-. -i;i.,
rYre\ham.Zl54_

MICHALL SALMON off<rs his immacutatcL':.!.an:a! completely uorks mflinraincd andreburrr^ I.5UU miles aAo. Includcs racing i00 b.h.p.uD:t. DBR brakes, etc. lrcmcndou.l\ last. (;ooi-
wood I nr. 33 s.. Silversrone I m. 49 .. pe;iaarlj
syitahle for road Eurposes. As ncu in ererr *iv".uners.-t(tng: Cerrards Crors 5363.

AUSTIN

I962 MINI
Full Downton Group l l . Konis, S.p.s, instrumcnts.
seat belts, spots. Built at Downton for distriburor

.lmmaculate in everl way. 7.000 miles.
f575.

SPEED SPORT,
43 Great Bridse, Tipton, Staffs.

"fiDton 2128.

AUSTIN.HEALEY
A USTIN-HEALFY 3u00. 1c60. on( oun(r.rr P('nLlinc .15.000 mllcs. i\ory \\hite. rr.d inrcrior,j/.{-tcilcr.. hard ton. hcar(r, ratjio. badee bir,twrn. l\larchils. racins mirrors, rr.eatcd. fibutouicilnqIton. l.rrvatc salc flumil\ rcaqons). t65U o.n.u.
-5111n6-^161g JlR8.
A USTIN-HEALF.'|', iq57. BN-I. tu0.6. Finishedar bltc,irory with wirc whccls. ()\erdri\e. hcalrr.
yery- cood order. f440.-Kennings (Felrham)
Limited: Phone: FEL 6541.

THE HEAI,EY CENTRE

offer
100/6, 1958. .Hcarer, radio, wire wheets, four_scalcr, red ... ... ... t4j-s
Sprilc. 1959.(Ocl..). Hearcr. lonncau! c(c.! oncou'ner. btue. tmmaculate ... ..- ... t33S
f,e Mans Kits for BNI and BN2... ,.. S3S

Speciallst Tuning and Senice for Ausfln-Heale!!.
Opcn all dar- Sarurdal..

l7 Winchestcr Road, Srriss Cottace, \.lV.-t-
Tel.: pRlmro* 97i1.

196: f.ustin-Healet -1fIlO \tt. II 2/{-ster.
OaE o1a.:. 

-1< 
_-, 

=: :i ::!rlt::1... urmarked.::LE iL.::; L-.i_-::_ :: :... :::: ::: ,:. r.,.in:ij'-:. ::<- -:_:. : .-_._a- 
-RUDDSPiED :-j:. \j:i- --- r.-. r_.. :__i +=.

J-{.CK BR-{BHn}t .,:r;.c:. ::_::.-= : :::lcclpr6airn8 arJ tLitaq. p:Ia-
DONALD HEALEY inler manifolds, cxhausrsystem, roll bar, shockers, 3 eail. coip. - 

iG;.
DERRINGTON exhausr manifold, w/r wh**1.

i.l.o incltrdcs trinle 2 in\. SUc, comn. clutch. racinpntl(r c:tt). uir( wheuls, rudio. heater, tonn(au an(Inumerous spares-cam, sumD, brakc linings, etc.
All this for f925.

Oillj gtnuiile enquiries plea\e to
. R. C. MII-NER,'l2-May Grorc, Trflnb] Arenuc. Hcssl(, East york!,

Tcl.: Day. Hull 36952. Ercning, ffe.ste iirtiri-

SPRITE SERVICE--
SP,4RI],' AND SPEF,D EQUIPMEN'T

Wl. htr...' spaciirlizcd iil Sprilcs sir:cs lhc firsr on!s0ld (PMa) :U;r). and ,)ur slall ltuve rrrncct tlrctnfor Pat Moss, Ian Watker anO naviO Sei;ii-Nlorris-anron I many oth.r famous D3rsonalitiel.
Sales and Exchangcs are all part of the serrice.

.. JOHN SPRINZET, RACTNG I,TD.,
32 Latrcaster \felrs, CriNen 'Ierrace, iV.2,

P_{Ddingron 2totr-0171.

ALISTIN-HEALEY SpRlTE, 1960 (Aprit), One
olvner, radio. all cxtras. C)Lllstanding condi_tion ... ... f:SS

AUSTIN-HEALEY 3000, t960 (Dec.), 2/4-scarer.
Onc ouner. ot.crdrire, wirc wheels. hard and
soft top, radio. Rudd con\e6ion, Cintura
tyres, scat bclts, wood-rim whecl. sDots f,77s

CI{IPSTEAD MO'TORS, LTD.,
142 Holland park Avcnuc,

I-ondon. W.11 .

PARk 3445.

QPRITE, July. 1960. Low mitcaFc. heater. nsu.v tyr(s. front damncrs. Modifi(d head, F/F ex-
haust, lighrencd flywheet, Alexander cam-shaft, etc,
Excellenr condition, nevcr raccd. {400.-plrone:
Stevcnagc 369.

JANUARY 2lst
To
ADVTS. DEPT.,
159 PRAED STREET,
LONDON, W.2

E OR SALF.-lhc tahut(,u\ At'StlN-HEAt.l.)r i "' C.1.. R.r. \,' PD) 'r,,. Thi\ car i\
:--:: i-::tr: :) r:s.t I95: specificarions. Alu-
-:: -: : ':t f.:.a :\\:n-choke \\'ebe^. I_rtnc-':::: :-:i ,-r-.-i(r thrn $OrkS iar.
\:-::_:. a --:::.: ::aaa<\.: Canab[ ol
ari:-i; t"-:.i( J=.--:. .'-. \t-:xt"rn-..1 Ngard-I-\ a,i E\Frn-.-(rjer: :,, Ba\ !!!-i.
1 962 

"':ff 

i:.;'Ji; il,,)]J.".:. :'.1 
";l.ll'J,i :

Pcrfect, S 000 milcs. f.1.15.-Lankesl.r En:incerire
Co.. I td.. EdeI Streer. Krng.lqn Jlil.
1 I 60,.',','X*1,. iY :J'S-Iil' o' :, 

".: 
" ii:", J,'

ctc.. 19.000 miles. t.l55. -Phonc: VALcnrinc I59l

1958::$'JI-i.:llYli,?,::-11i:.,"iXl.gr,i,:tt

BORGWARD
anONVLRT !orrr B('rrsard cnrine from f45,v cintshxlt {1,r. rrrr-r,rll bxr fN. -Nretcalt &
Nlunday (Srrvr'ce), l_Id.,8 Bramber Road, W,14.
FLlLham 6(]76.

BntsTot
[PRISIOI. J0l. A superb cxamplc b(cutilull]D nraintarncd by lam,ius <nqin(errnf concern
Spccial cquipment. Enginc and susDension modi-fications. X ryres. t450. Holbar'. Hollcsley,
Woodbridge. Suffolk. Sho[ishanr 6S7.

COOPER
a.IUOPLR Norron D, K. Motiificd bn,Jywurk.v trriltr. Sruarr rurrr.ci. f::5. E\changcs.--{,ufl.s
Garace, Fromc 2511.

ELVA
MK- 4 Snorts-racinu (pxcc lrame, i.t.r.s, n(.\\.'^ t!rus. nc\(r uscd. fl:(r.-Solihrrll <q5s.

FERRARI

1959.:ll,lii,l.?13I,?i,1-Jl',1!,,,l',fl lTi*ll
Exchangcs.-D, l\larslllies. Lrd., Shafresbury Mews,
Stratlord Rrrad. W.li. WESlern 59b2.

. FIAT
I1IAT.-Unir! Motors ftrr ail Fiat modeli, ncu,r and used.-4:-45 Thc A\cnue, Egham, Surey.Tet.: Egham 4255"
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ALEXIS '[EAM CAR
Cosworth 1100 cnginci most sucessful car and
srill a potcntiai winner. 'fo thc lirst rcasonablc

affer. Parl cxchanqes considered.
PROPHET, .145 Old Rirmincham Road'

Lickcy, Rromsgrove, Worcs.

LANCIA CONCESSIONAIRES' LID.'
offer

1962 (Mar') Latrcia Flavia saloon' righr-hand
drive, black/red leathcr trim, used by dircctor,
works maintained, 7,000 mlles. Taxed'
guirantecd sl'525

1961 (OctJ Lancia Flaminia Saloon' right-hand
drilt. dark bluc, natural leather trim' works
maintainecl and in superb order throughotlt'
Taxed, guaranteed ... i,l,ns
LANCIA CONCESSIONAIRES' LID.'

16 Albemarle Streetr London' W.1.
HYDe Park 7166,

LOLA
f Ol A SDorls ofl ercd lor \alt ( lima\ l .:20 c u'
IJ 512,g 4 1q6q Iatest fi,c-:p(cd ecarbo\ and
adiustable suspension and wishbones, D.12s. Ele\-en
amrds this ieason. Being prepared for com:ng
season. f,850 or near offer.-Please rinS: Waters.
MUSeum 3759.

LOTUS

DRAND new LOI US El:te kit a\ailablc throu'rh
I) .h2n q of plans -mostlt' asscmbled. rcd 1\ith
silver top, special equiDment model, Cost !1,485.
uill acceot fl.J50. H.P. arranged. Part e\changc
considereb.-Chamberlain' Hill Cottage' Crendon'
Nr. Nonhampton. 'fel.t Bozeat 2'19-

r oTUS SuEr SewE. Sept. 1962, 3 '600. Manv
! *trm and mods.. including disc brakes, rev.
aounter, full weather equiDment, header mnk. etc,
Mst 6eu. f,585 o'n.o.-Lee, 84 Alben Road'
Epsom, Surrey,2982.
I- OTUS Super Seren, Julv 1962' 3.000 miles'
IJ imaculate, sDecial 90 b.h p. engine. balanced
and slrengthened bottom end, ali. pistons, c.r.
sm. oil cooler. full weather equipment and
i..n..3J. D9 tyrs. !575 o.n.o.-M, P. Simpson,
\\'I\tl-:.Jr. -iili. e\enines.

r OTt S \l Lc \lanr 195\. Cltma\ l0q6 Sragc
I: -:. 1. \lan :r. $r<ht'onE f s. dc Dion r(ar.
disc brakas. n.!\ !hcckcF and t'reke pads fitred,
spare Eheels, B.R.G. Idcel sprin! club qr. !4'10.

-A, 
Lo\ejot. 77 \larlt'otouqh .{\enue. Hull. Tel':

12937.

r oTUS 20. Ll00 c.c. Co\\tonh + molor. {lfin
IJ d--.. lttle used. ex tem car, aDy trial. €950
o.n.o.-Maidahead 2'7 346.

m\v() I-OTUS X t Lc Mans, leqs enqines. Als'r
I cnuDle nt Climax units. I l(lo. l5U0 and dam-
aced DKw.-'fel.: Shressbury 3277.

1962'.3,I"t,,",t*i'f ,'13:!,:i;,?'".;]l,i"itlll
condition. {1,250, H.P. arranged.-Slough 25804
(e\cnings).

1961.},"J"t."l,i"'lu;.u.Il'*o,'1'if l""ix,t
condition. Mileace 14,000. Engine just stripped
Ior checking, f950. Paft cxchanges. Hire pur-
crrise"-S. J. oiggorv (Motors) Ltd, Imperial
Garage, Rhostvllen, Wrexham. Tel.: liy'rexham

2154.

,l aRcos

1962 $Y;'::115:,, :'ffr;:',lXl1'., ;:*';:::
Also Bedford transporter.--€. John, 7. G.een-
ficld Crescent. Hoolc Village. Chesler.

n .G.
ry rr HAVE the larsest stock of \t.G. spars
lJ.IYI.1" rhe country outside of the \l.G
factory.-UDiversitv Motors, Ltd., 7 Henford Stret'
London, W.l. GRosvenor 4141.

aI'RADLINGS OF NEWBURI' (The NufReld
D Peoole) for !r.G. ircluding \1.G.8 and "1100"'

-Telepione: 3l8l /5. S€r\ice. gls and full
Nufneld erpm facilitiC.

TOL'LMIN :lloToRs (1962)' LTD.
Proird MembeN of rhe Perfomance Care Group.
SPARES-REPAIRS-SERVICE. \t.G.s ONLY,

343 Staines Road, liounslor' Ulddle$x.
HOUnsl'oE -1J56'

JACK BRABHAM OTOTORS) LTD. offer:
M.G.A Trvin Cam I iu.T.,w.

Ex David Eva and Dick Jacobs.
Ihis remendously successful and very fast M,G,
is offered at a very reasonable price. Id€al
for Aomndix J Croup 3 and Marque races. The
car is-iomplete with a host of spares: 2 screens.
trird top, hood, tonneau, aero sreen, spare wheels

and engine sPares.
Carefully check€d at our works and completely

reliable,
t695.

248 Hook Road, Chgssincton, Sur€Y.
LOWer Hook 4343.
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M. G. a [o?r'' i l;'.ll t;'x.'',li;, "i:"';.: Hlil :

-Box 3667.

M. G. A..,".tllf f"?,. ". i.r.:H,T13't.,:',?
Frome 2511.

M. G.A,ll[]h ?,1,'.,"5li,) ""'il;,ffi ,i*l;'J-
dition, radio, heater, etc. 9650.--Iet.: Rovston.
Herts.2378.

M. G. Ji;Jil' .llif ' oifiil:,X-"ii,"'i*. lJill
rr n sPARFS.-,Most Dart\ ilt qtock for all
IY[.(f. models lgJU onsards, includ:nc talves.
guides, springs, rockers, dvnamos, road springs.
wfreels'. trubs, vertical drive assemblies. Prompt
nosral servicc. c.o.d. and Suaranteed workman\hir)
in all our renairs. -A. E. witham. -l Kingston
Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. LIBerrv 3083.

f,r /\ SPARES. Neu. rec{rnditioncd or second-
iYI.1f. hand for a[ l,odels 1932 onwards.
C.o.d. serlice. Let us know your requirements.-
,{rchway Engineering, Ltd., Collier Street, I-iver-
poot Road, \'Ianchcsrer 3. Tet.: BLAckfrian 6455'

M.G.IS;01'Xl;..'"?'il?,'',.iTg$li-,k'"'I:
2 Herben Road, Solihull. Warks.

mHf fin<st 11.G. l F a\ailable is n()w rcgrcttablv
I ,.,r.alt. Rssi:tcrud in 1954, rhis mlgnificent
car, shich has the follouing extras: radio' wire
wheels, healcr. tonneau. u-indscreen washcrs and
lugsase rack, ma,v bc \icwed and demonstrated
ai--my addre.ss. The price *ill be around €420
for this beautiful car in hlack.-{obham (Surrev)
2550.

r 600,?.t ?i,. i:: "'* 1"11 :.. "i1',1'J,,'Ylli'i-
tion. €495.-Windso! 3459.

195a iX;? J'X. ".i3;,.tillill ":fll'l:i' ";ii:
available for inspection. Paint work (B.R.G.)
good. chrome fair, M.o.T. !275 or sensible offer
ifter- inspection in London.-Ring: TEMple Bar
0573,9.30 a.m.-.1 p.m.

1951 .I?-"ii!il'i',1r,u'j''."''n 
throushout'

(Coolirued overleaf)

19 61' :'. "3.'i :'., I'"".iffi .' 11#,3;1,X,.;, Y'?l
Ponche close ratio. all svnchromcsh gcars. nearl!
neu t!res. The rvhole car including the cngine
has b,ccn strippcd and rcbuilt for tlle coming
scison. In immacularc condilion throughout. €695'
Hirc purahase and/or anv part exchange considered.
'fhc isstsrance of the works s'ill be available Ior
rhe scason's racilg. Contact Bill Harris, c/'o Team
Alexis- 76i,Allun Rock Road, Bimingham 8.
Bimingham Easr 2665 day. or 42l l evenings.

GOGGOMOBIL
D LI!' r dr Cocgo from Main Distributor. London
D and \trddlesex. New and used Goggomobils
for imrcdiate delirery. Spares and Servie.-
Mansell & Fisher.93-95 Old Brompton Road,
Lr>ndon. S.\\-.7. KNlghtsbridge 7705.

G.T. CARS
Tilt)R S.{LL -l he labulous AUS l lN-HtAI E\'
I irx{ G T.. Rrc. \o. DD 300. This car i\
lully modjied lo latest 1962 specifications. - Altts
minium b<dr'. fhree tsin-choke Webers. Lonc-
range furl ranii. Quicker than works cars.
Nuirerous i..mpelit:on successes. Capable of
bearing "E"-lrEr Jaguan, c!c. \Iaintained recard-
Iess oi e\rln< ---Offer to Box 8633.

HEALEY

1951 .t"';*,.1',iXlS ":XL'Y;,,11';Fil:"3gineer.-For lunh(r pini.ui35 trng Sl -\lf:l:
54922-

1950 f"it:t:".t''*t'rt:*: -, -tt.S. iill :
sulies. t,rd., Shafiesbury \leris, Stratiord Road.
W.8. \wESGm 5982.

JAGUAR
nICK PROTHEROE offe6 for sale his E tvpe
Lt 6*.6 hq26 coupi, mmplete and ready to race.
DeveloDed for racing lhroughout the 1962 ssson
and completely regardle$ of cost. this is the
fastest and lightest in existence. A completely new
racing engine is now being installed and includ6
speciat potisnea crank and rods, racing clutch,
full 6ow- oil cooler system, ctc, The special brak-
im sstm. long-range fuel taDk (30 gal. total)
and Countlss other itere make this m ideal rac-
i.g or a fabulous road car' Succeses iocludei
Cnsal Palace G.T. lap record, I m. 03.4 s.. race
riira Zz.OZ m.p.tr. Silverstone Club Circui.
c.f. tap record 1m.08.4 s. R.A.C' Tourist
Trophy,-sixth. Present holder Norbury Trophy:
A.M.O.C. U.S.A.A.F. Trophv; AtilosrcRr Cham-
nionshiD over 3.000 c.c' and man:/ other auards'
bneine'wilt be htted with special head and thre
SU carburetters or D head and Weber carburetters'
Furr-oeiaits bv request. Genuine and srious ofrer
aceDled at expected l6s. Idtal car tor Lc Mans.
rcouirine negtiiiole modification Serious enquiries
oniy.-Dtx ProtherG, Husbands Bosworth, near
Rucby.

TAGUAR 3.S compelirion car.-Phone: Guildford
ct f2gol (see racing car section).

o o BLOCK \vAN IL.D. E\chansc 3 4. with
O.O rcn adjustmcnt.-Phone: Helperby 215
(York) collecr.

195? I[:i8 X'Jo,i,:,]','''-,'5!l'
(:ooper. Lotus.-Cuff's Garage. Frome

JENSEN

overdrire.
Exchangc
25t1.

rEslSEN 541 dc luxe. Fimr registcrcd April 1958.
d this is reputcd to be the l\lotor Show car and is
fitted s,ith overdrive, disc brakes, radio and manv
cxtras. Maintained bv Dick Protheroe and in the
most exceptional condition. f'125, Part exchange
accepted. H.P. can be arranged.-Dick Protheroe'
Hu\bands Bosworth. near Rugby.

JOWETT
r.c.VfLIN dc luxe. Serie\ lll. €l2ll works i)\'cr-
tl haul- one os'ncr rincc 1q53. {195.-PlNnc'r
n136.

TAVfLIN. lq5l. Fnsine rehuilt, Lalstall ctank.
Ql Rear arte rcbuilt. Body rough. O\er tl40
spent^ Must sell. OITers.-'Iel.: Tunbridge Wells
1l0u).

LANCIA
r ANCI-{ APRILIA. I'air condition. 146 o.n o.
l: 5 a.6. for details.-\whitley, 54, Regenr Road.
Harhornr. Bimineham 17.

OFFICIAI STOCKISTS

PARADI IIOTONS
(MITCIIM t[ulTII)

ilEw M.G. t100, M.G.B AtlD loa8 GG f,!IDGET

AUSTlN.
HEATEY

FOR SPARES C.O.D.
TRADE SUPPLIED

Telephono MlTcham 5'l4l

H.P. and lnsui.nce efieclod. Aller Sale3
Service.

All Cats Th.6e Months Guaranlee.

56/67 Monarth Parade, Mittham
Phone:3392-7188

ts59 ausTtN-HEALEY SPRITE, sreen. 9-!q
l3il5

risl- lusttl.nrllEY l(o. Red, black. wir6
ijtrirjti, oiij.aiive; Gold wotks reconditioned
iiiini. in auperb Gonditioo. 22at
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SEAt
CAR CO. LTD.

25it HEW CROSS ROAD, S.E.r4
Telsphone l{.w Cioas il39 and 3ggo

South London's Loadirg Sporls Car Speclallsls
t565 1960 TR3A finished in primro6e with black hard too.errras rnclude overdrive, heater, Safety 6traps, etc. a;rmmacutate one ownea example.

€525 Bentley Standild Stset satoon, 1950. Twoownlers,.immaculate in black, with grey le;thai inteii;i
Push-Dulton radio.
C495 Austin-HGaley Sprite tlk. ll. ln white with red
lpnorstery, heater, etc., low mileage, Choice ol 4 Mk. ISprites from t3'15.

e465 1^956 Austln-Healoy Bt{2, This 6peclally equloDed
car r.6_ntled with every conceivable extra i ncludino sD;;iatnard top, betng tranaparent wilh opening sull winqs o;rop, raoro, heater, wire wheels, overdrive. Halda Soeed_prrot, spot8, eteclrlcal aerial. Excellent value.

!!f flv,R, crantura, .tg6o. modet. Ford .t.t72 ensinew[n o.h..r.v, conversion. Very last and economical.Bodywork in red with matching uptrotsterv. 
--- - '*"

!i125 Lotu. Mark X A€,odynamic lwo-seater eoodi
litted with Bristol B.S.4 Mark tl enstne. Disc brakijall
round. Oe Dion rear end. tdealty sritable lor eorint. tr;ii-
cllmbs and very fast road use. Ex C, Davis-
a425TR3 1957 model in btue wtth bsige thterior. Hardtoo,
solt top, overdrive, wire wheels, rear seat, salety belt;,otsc Draxes, heater. otc,
€325 M.c, TF 125l) 1954, finished in red and in lar above
average condition.

€205 Au6tin-H€alsy BNI 1955, wire wheels, overdrive,
hgater, etc. An extremely smart car.

a29li Lolus ltlark Vlll 1955. Powered by M.G. TF tsOO
englne which has been extensively modified oivino me
car {6nta6tic perlormance wjth a petrol consuhotion oi
over 30 m,p.g.

tr235 Triumph TR2 1956. An exceltent car flnished inprimrose and black with r6dlo, heater, etc.
€215 M.G. TC'1949. Bodywork ln sky-btue with beioe
upholstery. An excellent carthroughout.

Also a selection ol Ford Specials.

GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTED FOR CASH
Hire purchase as low as l-5th deposit. Special low
inaurance rates available. Motor Cycles, 3.wheelers
and all cars taken in pait exchange.
Open weeldays l0 a.m, to I p.m.
Saturdays I a.m, to 7 p.m- Sundays 1O a,m. to 5 p.m.

The next best thing to soing Racir,g I

is to talk about it If 1-ou are coiniif
to The llotorists'Fair at Bingles Ilali.
Birmingharn. betreen 19th and i6tt i

Januan'. come and see u-* ar Srand " Q 
''

in the Ciub EaU. Tfe shal] be de-
lighted to see you and talk .' ]Ioror
Racing " and elso sho\y ] ou our
Special Display of Iligh Speed T5'ree

-ineluding 
the fabulous Drsrop S.P.

B.If.T.Ir.
@irmingham Motor Tyres Ltd.)

WASHINGTON STREET,
BIRMINGHANT I.

Midland 7656

and

29131 SI{EEP STREET,
NORTHAMPTON.
Northampton 1038

Closslfied Advertisements-continued

, ftltNt caRs
lll'INI-MINOR. November, 1960, Fult c.T.a'r engiDe and chassis modifi€tions. oil cooler,
imtrumenrs. rcclining kar, etc, Going ovimis.f295.-VIGilant 5902

IUJINI with 2-seat C.T. coachwork by Butre r-rtr field Engineering,-See under New Cars.

1 961 11'":l;'il. f ii.,n" ]'x';,,""i,o'*1i,1:lishts, *ar hamess, additional insirumenrs, wingmiroB, inrerior silenr travct. t395.-Etmbridg;
Motors Lrd,, 142 The Broadway, Tolworrh, Suney.
Telephone: F,LM 2254.

fiTORGAN
RASIL ROY, LTD., main London Distriburors.u Official sparc parts slockists. Servie andrelnirs, Sales enquiries for overseas visitore or
purchasers invited.-161 Gt. portland Street, W.1,
LANgham 7733.

1960 i];Y:., 
o;3;T?li'' 

uI1fi."InT.lie,,fli:
low mileasc. f435. Part exchanges and H.p.-
Blytheway Motors, Alcester Road, Wythafi, Near
Bimingham. Tel, 2130.

/uroRRts
GTRADLINGS OF NEWBURy (The NufEetdp PeoDle) for Morris, ircluding thar Mini-CooDer
and "1100".-Telephone: 3l8l/5. Setrice, sales
and full Numeld export facilities.

PEUGEOT
[rI{B Midlaods Specialists. Distribilrors for Wor-
- csrershire. Hereford and Radnor.-ponlaDd
Garages, MalverD, Limited. Tel.: 391.

Aurosponr, JaNuany 18, 1963

fAGUAR 3.8 competition B, exacrly as racedu by Grahm Hill and Roy Satvadori. This in-
credibly successful Appendix J, Group 2 Touringer is bcing offer€d ready to race ar-the realistiiprice of f,1,600.-Phone Guitdford 62907.

I" .OTUS l6 I j -lirre twin eE Climu slngte-rJ searcr. Peilecr, ready racc tr hin climb.
Offqs round €650:-Crawshaw and Thirkiu, Mir-field 2253 (Yorks).

PEAR-ENGINED 1172 Fomuta Dison. f350 orrr best offer.-R. A. Ecckston, 90 Baddeley Gren
I-ane, Milton. Stoke-on-Trmt.

€ITARIDE F3, J.A.P., alloy four-mrd motor,u_ complere with rrailer, ideal hill-climbs, etc.f85 o.u.o.-Patfrey, 46 Samuel Whjte Rmd,'HaD-
ham, Bristol.

1956 .flT?L,:ltH'il,.."3,ii;.io;o#, 
i,iJI :1"uu Two previous owners, unraced until 1962.

lmmaculale condition. Set inare wheet( rvrcc
f,850 o.n.o.-flam, 176 Kimbotron R@d,

Set spare wheels, tyres.
.imbotron R@d. Bedford.

2{t5
t415

t595
l lSs
f76s
c375
c295
f495
t585
t3t5
2235

DOCHDALE Olympic.ll, 1600. c.r. searbox.

*n$tfr, Yl"oil?;."!'til; f,lE,oo,,. *... o,il,T .t90 I.Y.. .11:'-i,L:'
Exportlng, Exchanges and H.P. araBged. :.c "\\';r.:.1".

Telephone:3348.

NENAIJLT

GORDON KING MOTORS. LTD.
Thc Maln ReDauf( Dlstributore.

1962 Dauphine, 4-spd., red, facroly mil,eage
1962 Renault 4L de luxe, sunr@f , b€ige ...
1962 Ford Consul, mdio, hearer, 5,OOO m.

choice from
1961 (Nov.) Gordlnl d./1., brom, one owner
1961 Florlde conv.. bronze, 1l,0OO miltr ...
1960 Gordinl, sunroof, red. sEal extms
1960 Dauphlne. White or blue, choie from
1961 Mlnx de luxe. r. and h., ore owrer. blue
1960 Atplne, 12,000 8., tomeau, erc., white
1960 A40 Farina de lue, grey and black1960 A40 Farina de I'ue,
1958 A35 Estate car. hearerly56 A-Js tstate car, heater, Ereen ... ... 1235

GORDON KING MOTORS, LTD.,
Mitcham lene, London, S.W.16. STReathm 3133.
136/8 Strcatham Hill, S.W.2. TULft Hltt 0088.

3.1 Acrc Lane. S.W.2. BRIxton 0300.

ROCI.IDALE
June 1962, tuned M.c.A
competition clutch. ven'

fast car. f,550, or
Sussex -123. eveninss-

part exchange.-Westham,

SPECtATS

R]LEY

QTRADLINGS OF NEWBURY (The Nuffretdv People) for Riley.-Telephme 3l8l/5. Sewice,
sales and full Nuffield export facilities.

RACING CARS

IAN RABY (RACING) LTD.
offen

B.R.M.2i-tlhe racing car comptere, ex-GmhamHill and Tony Ma6h, rare opportunity to oma World Champion make at a fraction of
cost, the price, f1,850.. . yes, only 01,t50for a complere B.R,M. racing €r, on offer
once only,

Tumer-B.M.C. 1000 G.T. and Sporrs. New car
with full F.J. engine and mods. t800

F.J. Mrrtin-Ford, 1100 dry-sump recon, engine. i295
F.J. Cosworlh-Ford 1100, wer sump engine. f1Z5
Climax 1500 FPF reground crankshafr. t50
Cooper-J.A.P. F3 er, imaculate. 9,225
1961 Climax 1500 Mk. II ersine, T/C. ex-Jack

EMPIRE CARS, LTD.,
85 Preston Road, Bdchton 681713.

BRYAN ECCLES
off!ri hr.

C'OOI'ER. lUX. \I 988 c.c. SL?ERCII{RGED
J.A.P. (\i.llf ::. .:J,r..:-... ::-: j .-.: r:--.:.
Ilodrtultioi- l.\' :-=::...-- : 

-::. :. :-:.-t Ei
is cllmpl.i!i! r.a-:l: ;.i ::=j. :r -,,--. S-islr\
\\'rl.h -i 

j.r:, P:s ,:: : -i. .-l:i; q-,J.i ElL
i:.71. \I:ri .:as:i:::.::: -i F.T-D,:- \-;n reii-
ib- ;a. ::=;.4:a _i::, :=::- ::: C,:-.!tsr tniier.
:5-! i :-: -B.t:-:;=: \l::j-. -a]s:.r Road,
\\'1-j:-r::j

a. D. :-It'- "'r.*i}: -iil:-:T:'*T;
:---. C =::=:.: j:. i*: a! s.ll-knoFn racing
:1i: a!-a.-,.-I&cr!-EEphs and full specifica-
ir::: i:.-= C, L. -{ndreqs.5 Pickford Close,
B<u,l]Erh. X.<rr.

a'\OOPER. LOLA or LOTLS 2l-lirre or morev rcluirLJ for suirable comtxtitor lo win HiU-
Clirb Chmpiomhip. !2,0O0 imediarc cash
arailable.-Bo\ 8672.

DIgiuJRoTHERoE'S E-TYPE. See Jasuar

IITXCEPrIONAL opportunity to qecure a famousIll marque single-seater racing car (works job),
2-lltre alloy high efficieDcy eogine. Hilborn fuel
iniection. Dry smp. Tubular chassis, 12 im.
Atfins, 15 ins. alloy wheels and nylon tyres. Ind.
suspension all round. De Dion Z.F. Any exami-
nation, Consider r@d car cxchange.-Box 8512.

Ii| Q HENROTTE, ideal hill-climbs, sprinrs, cir-r' .u cuits. Overhauled doubte knocker NorronTR gearbox, spares include new Dunlop racing
tyres, gearbox, clutch, suspension, sprockets,
valvcs, cylinder heads and barrels. etc. Reson for
sal€ acquiring Junior. Oflers around f,I35,
Absolute bargain, AIso Ford s-cwt. van, recondi-
tioned engine. f,35.-Rinc Andover 3068 or Ham-
bledon 432.

IIILL-CLIMB er for sle. s-cwt. 320 b.h.p./u ton. Space fraEe chassis. Professionally builr,
f.175. Available end of March.-Phone L€tch-
worth 2661. Chetmsford 71016 at weekends.

Ideal sprinrs
S1:5.-{mic

f'fBRICI {S.S i !-: SR:!f,l- ercettenr condirion,t :. < -: l;-f.. rurn S[-s. hich lifr @m, i.f.s.,
i!i-=il:. :=i-. 15 iru. $lrels. Naai frma t6
-:i: :r--ii:ir road car. f125 o.n.o.-Littler,
-s=tr:-r::.i lSuret) ?l(|9.

!1CI OBER, 1962. Cannon Trials car. Used forv Fan of one sea<on only, gamge maintained,
fiddle bral(es, etc, f250.-Dr. D. M. Paul. CROy-
don 5445.

P.A.B. Til,':,.'::fifl"'%;"':;,lx'[;
immediate use. Ex Percy Bardcn. Bemard Dees and
Dr. Paul and with the wcll known full size fold
flat windscreen, brand ncw Dud-plugser rear tFes.
1.172 c.c- E93A engine. Aquaplane head. Scintilla
Veilex Magneto, new 12v. battery, twin SUs, fiddle
brakes and hydrarrlic front brakcs, etc. For sale
complete with trailer, spare E93A engine, SUs.
clutch, back axle and four unused rlres, Only
reason for sale ban on driving by Medis. f,275.-
J. B, Mein, Casthorpe Lodge, Barrowby, Nr.
Grantham, Lincs. Tel.: Grantham 559.

SPORTS CARS

1962 Lotus Elitc, one owner, 12,000 mils. heater.
red with black interior ... gf ,030

l96t (Oct.) Lotus Elite, one own€r, 6,000 miles.
heater, "X" tyres, condition as new, red with
black interior .. t930

1959 3.4 Jasuar, special equiDment model, 31,000
milcs. radio, grey rvith red interior ..,t625

1960 XK 150, 3.8 "S" type, D.H. coupd, 22,000
miles, cream with red interior, wire whels,
seat belts, one owner, very attractive car

9850

1959 xK 150, D.H. coup6, 35,000 mils, B.R.c..
extremely clean car ... ,., 2,625

LOTUS CARS,. Fac'tory Sales Dept.,
Waltham CrGs 26181.
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JOHN WARD OFFERS:
Austln-Healey 100/4 BNl. 1954, blue, 4-speed

gearbox. Excellent condition throughout. i295
Jaeuar XK 120. FHC, 1953, blue, wire wheels.

C-type head, c./r, gearbox. Vcry rapid. Good
condition ... ... P200

401 Rristol in super order. Radio, heater, new
tyres, overhauled engine ... ... t325

Austin Sp€edex 750. IFS, tuned engine, hydraulic
brakes, 15 ins. wheels. Very good cond. e85

Spares: Lancia Aprilia, M.G. TA engincs and gear-
boxes. Sundry 328 BM.w and M.C. TC parls.

Terms ard Exchanges at
Mount Street Gance (off Northgate),

New Basford, Nottitrgham.
Phone:73224,

f ISTER-JACUAR-CORVErTts, 1959, Costir
L llpe 3.8 enginc. raced oncc last scason. Good
condiiion. f775 o.n.o. or f625 less ensine. Must
sell-soins "G.T."-Goring-on-Thamcs 84.

SUNBEAffT

SUNBEAM RAPIER OWNERS
Sohe Your Carburetter Problems.

Our multi-branch Extractor Exhaust Sysrem with
two SLr calburcttcrs, tuned and fitted by our

racing mechanics, I47.
Bola-on Cotrversion, f37.
NIIAL DAVIS RACING,

2 Ra{lan Road, Plumst€ad, S.E.l8.
Woolwich 5738.

SIAVE fl00l: 1958 l\lk. II Rapier conveniblc.p overd(ivc, grubby car. €365. H.P.-Ashtead
2197.

1961X1;-i.'XT,,"ti.'.orr'6il'i;"1frrT!''il,ii
Mangoletsi engine, comDetition suspension, 6!€
new Dunlop SP ryres, l8-gallon fuel rank, etc. erc.
f,700 o.n.o.-Tcl.: Atherton 107 (Nr. Manchester).

fr175 r":x:lx 
l"'0"1}f,.,-?,1?., " u.. Dam-

TRAILERS
flON PARKI-R rrarljr. Lr.LJ :i\ ' .c:. :- -..
U N"* Michclin r\rr.. riJ: Jrj ::.i\j :.j..-
{30.-Dr. D, l\1. Piul. CRUrd,,n:!:.
f,DACINC CAR traileri ir,'m f-l< .'-i r:: -I! H"lron Trailers, Lrd.. R,'l':n..: R Ei. S-1.-
haven. Phone 237.

r1rRAILERS fnr Kan.. rri3l..:i:j:.-i -f-ir New and <econd-harci. irr= ili -::- " f:-
gineering .Services". Don Paritr.

TRANSPORTERS

1954 |ffiffiI?:;'j. t' '- r=': ! rDorii 
'sr''

?RIALS CARS
/.lANNO.\- tul.. ir"ri. !\i rn !.ir\\., Coodlcar
U ,ur"r, e\-Hrrh,l. jllmL anrlhinp. t165.-
Cufi's Garage. Frorc lill.
mRIALS car rr R \.C. rrrrli.nruificatjons" Fiddle
I hrakes. ct- Ftr\t :1ilr, \(curcs. No musical
instruments talcir jn nart e\change.-W'ritc Box
86',77.

TRIUMPH

S.A.H. ACCESSORIES, LTD.,

TR2/3/4 SPECTALISTS

Comptete servicing, repair and tuning, etc. Oil
Cooler Kirs, Hich Lift Camshafts, Toreion Anti-

Roll Bar Kits, Gtassfibre Body Parts, etc.

6d. for Catalogue.

Orders now accepted for Triumph Spitfire 4.

We can supply ex stock all current models ol

TR4, Herald and Vitesse.

Every conceivable TR spare part in stock,24
hours CrO,D. SDarc Servicc.

LEIGHTON RUZZARI' (BEDS) 3022.

1961 jX:J],,Ili,*"i.Tf; 
""1,.1'ik'i"'"X?.,1i,",';spot and fog lamps. This whole car is absolutely

immaculate and as new in elery respect. f685.-
Elnbridge Motors Ltd., 142, The Broadway, Tol-
worth, Surrcy. Tclcphone: F,LM 2254.

rg58 T*i* B;t;3;;J"i?,1?i'T;#lt' #:
wheels, X tyres, Derrington cylinder head, cam-
shaft, oil cooler, Koni dampers. Meticulously
maintained.-Bameby, Caradoc Court, Ross, Here-
fordshire. Harewood End 259,

1956 r15i'.."T, i*,fiii,.5f,(sort 
rops' radi o'

fr250!ol?',1,"'1'";?111,11iJ"'.,11?ft "';,,.'J,',Ti.
engine excellent, bodywork unpranged.-Gibbs,
EtISton 8071.

TURNER

BAKER AND ROGER, LTD.,
For the race-Droved TURNER Mk. II

and G.T. Mk. I.
U0 Hich Str€et South, Dunstabl€, Beds

T€1.: Dunstable 62575.

T.V.R.
IUOODBOURNE GARAGE. Sole T.V.R. Drqrr-VY brr.r. for Susser. Kenr and Hampshire. Sale\
and seroice from the specialists s'ho inrroduced
the margue into Southern Encla.d. ComDetiti!e
H.P. and insurance, part e\chans6 and e\rtn
tuning and maintenance.-\\-orxtt tume avenue.
Brishton. 6. Susser. Briehron 5569.1.

UNCLASSIFIED

B {R]1 AL
Ltd.

The Engine Tuning Speciatists

F::rn: c.rnrersions. chas-sis modification.
C,'mperilion prcpararion.

CRYPION" DYNAVISION TUNING

FOR SAI-E, 1955 Lancia Aurelia c.T. Rcd/trtack.
reccnr B,orks overhaul. A truly outstanding and
immaculate machinc. *,625

1962 Jaguar 3.4,9,000 miles. Absolutety as new.
with radio. Black/red. t1,250

ROOTES FIAT

.\alet anrl Sert ice

Wennington Road,

SouthDort.

Tet. 88631.

1960 De Luxe Morris Minl, duo blue, 24,000
miles ... ... f275

1962 Mini Vsn, crashed (front end),5,000 m. fI00
1958 A35 Vrn, crashed, new engine ... ... f65
Mk. I atrd 2 FPF 1500 Co\entry Chmax engine

spars, twin plate, clutches, etc.
PAUL EMERY, HJ-Lham 2763.

VANDEN PLAS PRINCESS

GTTRADLINGS OF NEWBURY Cthe NuffieldD People) tor 3-litre Prince$.-Telephone: 318l/5.
SeNice, sales and full Numetd expo( facilities.

VINTAGE CARS

M.G.rfifu ,,'.1'o'".3iff 1".1,i,,1*:!,,.1f 'f',";
1926 Austin 7 Tourer-.-Offers to: Dick Lovell-
Butt,8 Montague Lane, Dublin, Iretand.

voLvo
TDUDDS offer used and new volvos from stock.I! 5ff6;211rq6 r,rning and accessories for volvo.-
High Street, Worthing 7773.

wotsEtEY
GITRADLINGS OF NEWBURY (The Nuffield
D People) for Wolseley.-Telephone: 3l8t/5.
Service, mles and full Nuf6eld expo(. facilities.
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(sPoRTS CAR SPECTAHSTS) r.TD.

AUSTIN HEALEY 3lr0o Mk. ll, 1962. A one owner,
2/4 str, as new, in ice blue and white with matching
trim. Overdrive, wire wheels, heater, seat belts, etc.
Cost f1,350, now €865

SUNBEAM ALPINE S,ll,1961. One-owner car in red
with black trim, overdrive, radio, heater, wire wheels,
spols, wood rlm whe€i, etc. €695

TURNER 950. A 1962 low mileage car in red, fltled
wire wheels, Microcell seats, etc. €i165

LOTUS 1962. Very Super Seven, with Cosworth F. J.
unit, disc brakes, 5 speed box, etc. Very last, 1595
MORGAT{ 4/4 1960, Two-seater, red with black cockpit.
Oelightlul car. Fitted luggage rack, spots, etc. tl85
AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE Mk. ll, i961. Choice
three unmarked examples, pale blue or red, from 1475
M.G.A 1600, t960. Two immaculate ctrs in dove grey
or red, both with radio, heater, discs, tonneau, €565
AUSTIi{-HEALEY SPRITE. A selection of six hand-
picked care in white or pale blue, red and teal-green, all
fitted various extras, twd with hardtops, trom - axl.|s

AUSTIN-HEALEY 3(Xx). Choice of six ca.etultv chosen
1960-6'l models. various colours and varoui extras,
two with hard tops, lrom tSE5
TR3A. A 1960 model hard lop, in pale btue with black
interior, many extras. Wonderlul value at €54,
JAGUAR XKl50. Drophead, pale sey with red interior.
Beautiful aar with overdrive and all exkas. €895
T,V.R, Mk. ll, l$l G.T. Red with black teather, wjre
wheels, disc brakes, etc. Low mileage. t695
LOTUS SUPER SEVEttl t962. Coswsth Ford with
Webers, dark blue, one owner. Anothtr red. €S25
PEERLESS. Four-seater G.T. Dark blue with grey
int€rior, overdrive, discs, spots, etc. One ownea. a565
7R3, 1957. Two-seater, in red with black hard top,
well maintained. €3,i5
El. COURIER t961. Fixed-head coupe, dark blue,
M.G.A. 1600 unit, disc brakes, mag. wheeli, {495
SUNBEAM ALPINE, 1959. clen green wilh black
interior, overdrive, radio, heater, etc" €525
M.G.1500. Choice of two 1956 roadsters, blue or white,
several extras, lrom €345
M.G.A. Twin Cam 1960, Roadster. red, with biscuit
trim, tip top order.

TEL.: CHI 7871.2-3

THE CHEQUERED FLAG
(m!DLANDS) LTD.

TVR, t962 Mk. lll c.T, As new in white wtth btackleather piped an white. M.G,A 1600 unitand close rjiiogearbox. wre wheels, disc brakes, heater, wood rimwheel. Nominal mileage. lt,lso
AUSTIN.HEALEY 3000. 2/4 seater, beautitut ice blue
and ivory matching upholstery, overoriye, heater, !675
LOTUS SEVEN.CLIMAX, Red,2-searer, wirewheels,
discs all round. de Dion, etc, f5G
AUSTlil-HEALEY 10015, 214-seaier, atiraciive in prim-
rose/black, o'dilve. radro healer, *ire wheets, etc.'!{95
AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE. l9ii9. B.R,G.. weil main-
tained, several extras. €345
M.G.A,1959, Fixed head coupe. Royal bluewith srey
interior, radio, heater, spots, rack, etc, €,t95
ELVA COURIER, 1960 SPYDER. Pale green, ltghl-
weight versioo with highly tuned unit, mag, wheels. €595
TRIUMPH TR3. Red with tan cockpit, overdrive, radio,
healer, X tyres, etc. S375

TURNER 950, 1960, Primrose with black trim, Sp.ite
unit, wire wheels, heater, etc. t395
COOPER-MINl, late t962. White/black roof. Loaded
with extras. as new. €565

JAGUAR XK140, 1955, Fixed head coupe, finiehed in
blue with overdrive, heater, twin spots, washers. €305

AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE Mk. ll, 196l. Two-seater
in red, with X tyres, heater, etc., Iow mileage. e,l95

TR2, Pale blue with hard/solt tops, overdrive, heater,
X tyres, s9ots, etc. fl05

mRIUMPH HERALD Coupd, 1960. One owner.I 6,OOO miles only. Fitied Coventry Climax
engine, power brakes and heater. Cost over f1,000,
Attractive lFGtone green and white. H.P. tems
and exchanges.-6S2019, J. W. Rochford Ltd.,
Street Lane. Ireds 17.

1962 JXfJ' Iti,i;,l'8.'i"T"ff;:''-Il;
erlras, voucher serliced, manufacturer's guarantee,
f,700.-15 tsieldhouse Road, S.W.12. KELvin
3432.

GHEQUERED

(Contirued overleal)

TEL.: 892&U3
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THE FABULOUS SPITFIRE
Availabte for inspection
Demonstrations arranged

Port exchange welcomed
H.P. facilities ovoiloble

16I GT. PORTTAND STREET, W.I.
LAN 773314t5

t02

ttR.4r!HAi\t

ITALANCI]t)

ENGINES

l-o lcarn nrorc ol

SLIS'fAINED

: slrtooTH

POWER

'our F.nginc Balancing F'ormula
plcase contact:

Clossified Adyertisements-contiued

BATANCING

Aurosponr., JeNr-rany lg. 1963

9].,-,,'"X?1,1"*of"l;.-l?tnlff ,.;,,",.irn*' j,"::
Stj;.,i:" Yr'J - ( \p(n'r\e -Phun( ' r'vii"ii

Dqf ,,PlRKEf ,\lo.roRs for_raciis cur jacks,
, :,"".,... racK and ptniun stc(rinq, 43_toolhcrlth sprockets. Hutrs rcsDlinetl. -rcn;ninc. "lii_[5:'0, T.$ j, . " "3 

^ 
ii:;+" i,'r'i: " 

; ii;i ;' t" ;; ;;,
Jj:i:il 

I :!X I 
"1' 

-o.;"1 Tl.# li;l; 
"l' 

:;,J,i l:11s.. nr anv quanUties. Fullv cqrrifiped machinc
:.h:3 f:lL^ill,li!.s of dclrtopmunr dno macrrininiwur(. JDCCtalt:tS on Competition gearboxes. Il vr)u
ll].. ,.i9b ptcasc .sive ,,r ,n 

"pnoiirniiv r" riJiyou. 
. wc .will -pi\c pr(,mpt ailention' ro f,nrienqutrres.-Jack Kniphr. Lld.. rcar ot Z: itreairisrreel. Lalendcr Hi[. S.\'t/.lt. eefrers; iiid."

NORTH STAR ENctNEERtNc CoMpANy for_ -. raclnc, -.spon\, or vinlage car preparation,

ifli,T,,#i.u,Sllf,li(sonc- off parrs. erc._.Marron.BODIES
pANtL. BEATINC spccialists- Racrns and sporrs_
_^ - car shells in alumintum._shanccraft, reir ol
..1.26 twel Road, Surbiron, Sriiiv' -'iiV#iOr".
u/66.

BOOKS
effi i?f;1,,3".ffi ,l :fl LX #ldff l" y"%1:
on all Brirish, Conrinenrat urd A;;;i.;;;ri;".ror_oy return D.o!t quomtion. write stating year,maKe and model. eru,losc sramperr aOirisrtienvelop€. Catalosue of hunclreds-oi U-oots-'ii
l919li"e'.racins,- raltyins, tuni.g, iic.,-"rie J,requ*r.-Autobooks, 76 Bennett-noaO, SiichtoI
Sussex.

BUSINESS NOTICE5
XINAUInIgS invircd from company or pnvalc
:-olltl.r, inrercsred in financing the manuiacturc
111. 

,.t:K. sporls can. Contrul availablc. Substan-

lTjOfro.r. 
tn doltar counrries._phonc Blackpool

CONVERSION SPECTALISTS
A LEXANDER & I\IANCOLETSI.-6 .d\dam anda-r Erc Mews, Kensinsron gigtr Srr.et, 

--li.bl
WEStem 1166.

A R^g-EN for tighr ailo!. inlel manifotds. 5 sns.
3 SU-. Weber and Soler twin chokc, j,,O -""J

P1P f.t Mini._ Miui-Coopcr. worris r Iirol -.e-ii
A ..\enes B.M.(, special tulcd length e\hausrmanifolds for above. {12. O, .asv'fio*-.t-fr.J._hranch tlpc, Is.-Arden Conrersions, .fan"o.*_in-

Ardcn. sorihuu, warks. :,t. Jiii"p-"ir"r.''jis'i.\\'rlhsll 3l6S

D.\I . RACI\G
Jinr,\cJ p.ri .rnina( Ir,.m !,,ur

CO-RTI\,\ - \\GI t{ - CL,\SSIC,stase I Herd, C :r::..: ,..Ti.-.- €l-r t0!.Stase II .Head. -j::.. =j:.: ,:J. aii ifh:impror eJ P.ri!r-a.-: F: = \'. :r
^ \II\t - .\: - COOPER_\rr\t.:iaee.l Head, Conl<rron iomp:.:< tl2 Sr.Stage Il Head, carb.. maniiold. .. e:-f ffii.

Also Con\.ersions for
Minor. l00O-1100. ADO 16, Sprirc. -\lrdscr. .{60.oxlord. Rjtey 1.5. Wolklc!.tSOO. fferafO sa-8_l:0d

and
All rypes of Comoerition prcparaiion.

Church Lane, Weston Turville, ei-festruri,-'nucrc.
Phone: Sroke Mandevilte-3298.

I'HE LORAINE ENGINEf,RING CO., LTD.
- _- London Disrributors of

JACI( I'RABHAI}I {NIOTORS) I,TD.,
2;lti Hook Road, Chessitrgton, Surrey.

LOWer Hook 4343.

.. DOWNTON CONVERSIONS
For B.MC "llOn"( trrihi" -^^^^-M.C "1100"s. vtnii Coopiis, erc.re, Fulham Rd,, S.W.I0. Flaxmanc,rr"."'cili",-r,lriJ# i;.]'s.w.ib'j J066.

ENGINEERING SERVICES

R. R. C WALKER
Racing and Sports Car Department

Ior-all classcs.of derclopmcnt work and compe_IIIron. Jlrcparalton. ruchining. etc. Convcrsion.s_\()re L.\. aAcnls tor Licar Specd Dcrelopnrenrs
L-uunt]- apcnts lor Shorrock Supcrchargen, stockistsot Spccducll and Alcxandur con\ersionS.

London Road Garagc, London Road,
Dorking, Surrey.

Tel.! 3891.

BARGATN ! .B-rand ni*lilTompk.re
FWE 1.220 c... eng,nC.stase I ptus t*, i"rirri.,i!ri". 83 b.h.p.

Onty f2S0.
_ Telcphonc: LOWer Hook 2917

|.ILIMAX F'pF Ft encinc wilh Vk.2 modificarion
Y"*ll. !" bcst^cond lion Gtinrer Scifert, Diissei_oorr. Ucrmany, Osrsrrasse 91. phonc: 262L2 -- -'

q tiyffi 
,i";'J!." i.,. 

*.".T"",T 
il,,?"iil,l?,i" l,'FI;rctukd.-John Russcl, Mansficia, 

-*i.i"'briilil
Phone 436.

CoYi,Yfy CLrrrAx F.p.F. ts00 rwin_em,
,--_complelely recondilioned. AIso sparc pistons.res, bearrngs, ctc. f295 rtc tor.-MafOi Vaie

E]ORD l05E engine. 997 c.c-l-- rods. completc Uri f"* t"ui
5U carb., f4 l0r.-Bo\ li6s:.

ENGINES

pistons. new
One lj im.

MASERATI 2.9. Iirre t96t cnsinc. 280 h.p., as^'- nncd to 'Birdcag(" llaserari. comOlete wirh(turch .bsllhousins ro suir Cr"p"i'tiiii'-ria"'"'iiauxiliaries. As brand ncw. One ,".J onfv liPhknix Park, u hen it broke tap .ec".a. t6iS.IBtyrheway Milors.. Alcstcr n"i[,'wviilirrl"i{ea.
lrrrmingham. Tcl. 2ll0_

*if ,,*.,{*rXl;.,,1,;iti,"'ii:"i:3,1-.:i,S:

EXCHANGES
fTNRECTSTERED Turner B.M.C. 1,000 c.c. G..I.v .and spons. 2 rrces only. Full F..J. engine
i19ll: 3.f rli[.. dirc brakcs. wire *r,""rr, 

-."."i
cnn((t\abte c\lr!. IxChangC F.J. Or rear enSinisports car, cash adjusrmenr cittrer waV._Em-plicCars Lrd.. S5 prcsron Road. Brightotr OAfZiJ-----

GEARBOXES
Bt9lif t-l .trt :"rc _-uor. ux.rl br rhL- mosr
- .. ._"-* .-',: _-4. - Krf los tor roal or circuit.
i,-:.-. =-li 1,"F.:ll .liJ I,r:E arC Ctarsic, {j5.
_r 

rDE. :..:. p+t paid.-Bxtier Lrgireering Ltd..Hm:h. Hrit ^RcJ. Crourhoroe. e.iti;;.'" fliiCrosrhorDe::Jl-

HARDTOPS
A. c. *ff ;,. %';"-H*i:,.ilro,.iioiil, l,o"(IPRITE lrk. I and II. Midset. Superbty finished
-_orsttnclive design. - double_skinned foi ricidit!..ano sood,nrerior nnish. {:5. IttustrareO Or&tliieavailable.-Peasmarsh Reinforced praylcs.'- lit.lPtrmarh, cuildlord, Surrc,.. f.1.,---6irilaflii

CONVERSION UNITS
qPIED SPORT for att your con\(.rcion unils.v l)ounton_distribrrtors. K,)nis. $ood_rim uheels-clc.,^ clc. --99-trt.l prcpararion.-SDeeA Sp;;;:+r ,urcal brrOg(. Irplon, Stafls. -tiplon :72g.

INSURANCE

CIIY ASSURANCE CONSLTLTANTS, LTD.
LiIe Assurance lor RACING DRMRS

c, no extm premium
Comperirive insurance of SPORTS CARS and

PASSENGER LIABILITI-
46 Cannon Street, Lotrdotr, E.C.{.

CrTy 26511213.

r^tscEttA,NEOUS
F$,,liB;;'T %.';'";.r1i'f o',.oJu,"lu 

lfl:4.9 ditr., new. {7 lOss, ex-l-otus Scrs1, 915.

x 15 FirestoBe. fl0
Iive t5-inch wire wtriers. 

-.*:i_;ur"'i.i.;: j
Four 550 x 15 R5s. t2 t0r. cach. f"" ioii "t;il id:l '."1"'n."'I',i"' ,'$ :"'l! JI:,"'30 i,'f

CAMSHAFT profiline ro lorrr panern or drawings.v (Jnc olT or quanlir). precision ensineering[i
?]!^Jil!_:. _ ElrFinS . bcnch 

- 
tusring.lRra;;;;;: ;i

Cemini._ mas. airr.. Comnieti, f l:- ioi.""tl;i,ai
:llg. ll camshatr, €5. Ford rear axle. compteiiwrrn strortencd torque tube and hydraulic brakes.{10.. Four ls-inch Ford wtrecls, t-ii i;;h. -'M...d:
gcarbox jdapted to Ford torque tube, fl0. iR-jnooo and sttct(s. as new. f7 l0r. TR3 inlet mani-folds. 30r.. exhausr rOr. u.C e 

".jr."'i'""i[,il.il-Elite, €22 l0r.-Tet.: LIBerrv. St31

@t&@E!
OF WIMBLEDON

LIBerty 3,156-g

rEE rINST OfflCITI.

Tn Gentre
1962_ TRil, Overdrive, wire wheels,
heatet, occasional seat, Just over 7,00dr
miles. Only six months old. The whoie
car as new, €gS0

l96t TR3A. Supplied by us new, owne,gone abroad (and we don't blame him}.
magnificent TR now lor sale. Overdrive,
heater. tl,fiXl only. SAd
196l.TR3A. Another beaufur. B.R,G,/red,
heatet, overdrive, washers, tonneau
cover, elc. One owner and drivet sincenew. A really fine example. eS60

1960 TR3A. Blue, overdrive, heater. An
exceptionally good example, Almost
new tyres. €595

1960 TR3A. We have no less than ,[
6imilar models to offeryou, allin difiereni
colour and fitt€d with a variety of equip.
ment.- You limply must find the onayou
want from ttese. SSZS

1959 TR3A. Finished in primrose and
black, _with hard top, heiter, luggage
rack, etc. -elSS

1958 TR3A. !n B.R.G. with beige interiortrim. We consider this one ot tne Ueit
kept TR's we have ofiered. €4S0

1954 TR2 with overdrive. euite a tidycar, Very good mechanically, EZls

WE BUy T.R.'s
WE SELL T.R.'s
WE lI{SURE T,R.'s
WE H.p. T,R.'s

4!!g wE wrLL ALso TAKE YoUR
INFERIOR CAR II{ PART EXCHANGE

DOUE'S

Write lor lull details

l4ll8 llingston f,ond, S.tilJg
(l5O yuds South Wimbledon lJnderqround)

High Srrecr, vy'orthing i773
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TTOMPLEIE Lorus ll masnes:um differential,
lJ ZF, perteo. 15 ins. forus magnesium wheels.
Herald, neu'-heels, tyres, rack and piDion,-Box
867 1.

SIET of Konis off my sold Jaguar Mk.2. perfectp condition. f12. Rcfund il not satisfied within
30 days.-Wilson, RouEh Park, Madeley, Salop.

CITEEL TUBES. round and square, for all tvpes
E! o[ construction. Lisl on ipplicarion.-C. S.
Hilbour, Ltd,,322L London Road, Isleworth;
Middx" ISL€woflh 6613.

NOTICES

THE WEATHER
Always a good subiect tor conversation, but if vou
haw a sports car, say a Sprite Mark I, Mark
II or M.G. Midset' without a hard top, then you
and thc conversation must be a little blue! Hard
tops are like television-until you have one you

think you can do without. it.
I*n Adams designed thc Speedwell Clubman hard
top with you in mind and you'd bc \€ry pleased
with his work. Williams & Pritchard make it and
they are the finest glass fibrs manulacturers. Peter
Eva at Speedwell is the man ro contact. Obtain-

able from slGk, price g-37 10s.

SPEEDWELL PERFORMANCE CONVERSIONS,
LTD.'

Speedwell Centre' Corns'all Avenue,

London, N.3.

rrroloR RACING WHO'S WHO 1962-63 edrtionlVl now in DreDaration.-write for mcmbership
deEils: Motor Racing Register, 25 Hans Place ,
I-ondon, S.w'.l.

DElroxal
II/ANTED-SPONSC)R.-Youns man (24) who is
W endeavouring to start racing w.th a paniallr-
modified M.G.A 1600 G.T., untried, but believ6
has mteni given the chance, requires Sponsor for
coming sason in club events. No return €D be
given except 75 per cent. of all place moneys md
fre publicity ot fact of Sponsor.-Boi 8679.

RADIATORS AND FUEI TANKS
/-TALLAY. LTD.. sile ilm€Crare srE ir Epa:(f and retuildinq 

-of radrator. .:: ..\':*. :u:i
tanks and \uin=s. eIc. l\es Ed!ai.1-:!FF::e3 L-.

built to speciEcation.-1t'1.11.|, S:rub: l:re. \\ r:j--
den- l-ondon. N.\\'.1tr Piirx: L-{Dbr:l= ia(

RALLY EQU]PMEiTT

LTAVIGATORS. For ":T('l-1.:" nr\rrJIron lh(
.l.! GARFORD IRIPLITL I. i.S,EIJJi-II ?i\CS
extra illumination tlr sf\<Jo DilcaE. counlcr for
clear reading of disten;a iri\clicd in milcs and
tenths. Price 10J. p$t irae irom: Gariord Romers.
I Pcterborough Rrra,i. Haqo\ - \tiddx-

SAFETY BELTS

50 llt,.t*uf 
"1';:i":,;l;":X"o*iiJi'o 

03il,1
Lap, diagonal and full harness types ava:lable.-
Contact tsob Slaptes,2 Gt. Pulteney Street, W.l.
Tel.: (;ERrard :J46, also Manchester Central 7055
and Leeds ?215S,

5AFETY GLASS
qAFE IY GLASS fittcd lo any car while vou wait
D includirs cur\ed windscreens.-D- w. Pricc,409
Neasden Lane, London, N.W.t0. Doltis Hill 7222.

SHOCK ABSORBERS

IfONI shoek absorbcrs gi\< !ou lhe impro\cd
I roadholtlinc you nccd ii t.u harc tltned ]our
engine. If t'ou have tuncd your engine you need
Koni shock absorbcrs for beiler roadholding and
impro!ed comering. Guaranlced for 20,000 miles.
Used and recommended by Bill Bengry and John
lll/hirmorc. l96l Rally and Saloon Car ChamDions,
F-ull derails from-J. W. E. Banks. Ltd. (fomcrly
Postland F,ngineering & Trading Co., Ltd.). Dcpt.
14, Crowland, near Pelcrbcrough, Northants.
Telephone: Crowland 316i718.

SITUATIONS VACANT

TECHNICAL CORRESPONDENT
also

EXPERIENCED STOREMAN
(Capablc of taking orcr supcrrision

of small department).
Required b!'service departnent of motor car com-
Dany in Middlesex area. Good wages. Apply:-

Box 8666.

IIULLY SKILLED mechanic for crash work.I New smi-detached house available.-Cuff's
Garagc, Fromc 2511.

fflGHLY SKILLED ENGINEER requircd forflwork on racing engines and general engiDe
development.-Holbay, Hollesley, Woodbridse.-
Tel.: Shottisham 687.

mHE Coopcr Car Co., Ltd., have a vacancy forI a tourh as assistanr in racing section. Main
tasks: cleanliness of the works ard maintenance
of transporter.-Phone General Manager for ap-
pointment. Tel.: El-Mbridge 3346-9167.

SITUATIONS WANTED

IZOUNC man. 15. Public School G.C.E. "A"r le\els, :ceks adminislrati\c pos;tion, motor
trade, London arca prefcrred. Experience mechani-
cal. service, sales, Iarge Midland company. Com-
petition connection welcomc. Open F.I.A. (riling)
licence held.-Box 8674.

IZOUNO MARRIED MAN (carly thirties). "D]-edI in the wool" enthusia\t, All reund engineer-
ing, driving, and sales experiencc. Desires positioo
connecred motor sport. Possibly invst capital.-
Box 8642.

SPARES AND ACCESSORIE9

i03

SURREY SPORTING
MOTOR CLUB

Pursuit Sprint
lOth February

BRANDS HATCH

Entry forms from:
B. Parker Esq.,
50 Greenview Ave., Shirley,
Croydon, Surrey.

HURRY...HURRY
Entries close, l9thJonuary, 1963

BERKELEY SPARES SERI CE
NEW ADDRESS

ComDrehemive $wk-ll models.
Als

Selected usd Berkele''s Doq'arailable from
MANTLES GAR{GE*S, LTD.,

BlsElesrad€, Beds. Telcobooe: 2056.

A CCESSORIES B]' POST. R?ll! (quipmcnt.
rr Iskcnderio qs<ai:.. ra.J Lqurpmnl. Abarth
exhausr strrer<. 01.-iii:. .lla\s. helmeis and
models. Ciralo€E 1.. 6.i.-\{o:or Books &
Aclaries. 3-: S:. \f::r': Court. London. W.C.2.

EX,I.-'';1r,','.=i:tt:i,.'r1',-..'::fi :''d,iT'X:;
dra:. Frr: n.-is 531 \ l5 u ith Dunlop
ortr. Fiol: i--::i lsn.. Insrlllffnts, etc., etc.
--{1i=:. ::' \\-aJr-Pi:Rr. Cup<mham Grange,
R-*r H:::<

(Cqa;wcd owlat)

L.HOSO LTD'
W I m h ledon's S ports Car Ce ntre offer a selected
range of quality carc at really attnctlye ilices.
1939 M.G. TA. Sound throughout. M.O.T,

tested. €105
1946 lUl.G, TC, green, Choice of five from €t45
1956 AUSTIl{.HEALEY 100/4. Cream,

heater, overdrive, very attractive. €345
1960 (Nov.) ELVA Courier, Two-seater,

red. A real flyer. e485
ELVA

ilain Agents and Sparee Stockists.
New cars early delivery,

Begt part exchanges. Terms and
lnsurance arranged,

221-227 & 233 THE BROADWAY, S.W.l9
Tel. CHErrywood 32{l

ooNs
OTORS

fr SlfCtnLLY prepored for serious Internotionol
Rocing. JAGUAR 'E' Type. As rqced by Peter
Berry Roclng Ltd., piloted by Bruce lMcloren
ond Dovid Hobbs. Completely rnodified by
JAGUAR qnd just returned reody for 1963
Seoson, only covered 1,500 miles. Whole cor
cost over t4,000. My price, including spore set
of rocing wheels ond tyres, f1,695 (H.P. ond
Port Exchonge'

* sPECtAt BARGAINS
1955 XK.140 JAGUAR DtH Coupe. Nlorocn. New engine.
georbox ond overdrive. Requires new hood. Token in lieu
of bod debt. only f195.

1954 DAIMLER CENTURY Soloon. Green. Two owners only.
Excellent condition throughout, reody to Crive owoy.
Stupendous volue ond the cheopest ever. 8195.

J: L. VENNER.PACK,
M(l(lils MllToas LTI!., 79 DAUIIS STIEET, L(lt{D(lt{, W.l
Hyde Pork 1441 (24 Hours)
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Clossified Adveffisements-contiaued
SPARES AND ACCESSORIES-con irued

EIROM Sunb€m Rapier Mk. IIf, almosr ne*.r 5.000 miles only, engine and gearbox, back axle,front and rear suspension, front disc brakes, foui
s,heels. f,100 o.n.o. Will consider selling separ-arely. T.?. racing tune. Hove 773640.

I^JET UP TO DATE: Fir sclf-adhe\i\e numbcru nlates with ncw smallcr letrcr s now permitrcd
on all cars. Superior quality as lirted ro ..E'a
types, l5r" each, srare vehicle model.-Torbay
Accessories, 17 Victoria Street. paisnton.

IfARDrOPS tor Sprire Mks. I and il, M.G..u Midser. 'lurner (t26): Healey t()ur-seatcrs (f40).
-For details *rir€ to Clifford Ilngiaeerins.2T
Aylestone Ave., London. N.\M.6. WlllesdenloTo.
PtENAULT, Exrensl\c spares srockisrs,-C,rrdonr-r King NIotors, Ltd,, Nlatn Renaull Dislrrbulors,
Mitcham Lane, S.W.l6. STRearham J169.

SIUPERCHARGER. Shorrocks comDtere kir foru Mini, Iirtle rr:crl..[]5.-phone Witlesclen 0924.

TR2 - 3A 
" 
3JiR,,,o,iiu. i;.,"",i llil,"*. 

*,,n,ill,1
Flasdown, 18 l-ovelace Avenue, Broirlcy. Kinr.IMPerial 3919.

rIlWO 4-slud magncsim I5 ins. rvith D,l2s. [J0.r_Mini_co.!pcr inlst cxhausl and carhs. €15.M.G.A camshafr, ncw. {5. 4.5 B.L{.C. Oiffercn-rial and axlc compierc rrirh hrakcs. Il: l0r: iJrns. and l5 in\. DI-Zs from.ltr\. Oil coolsr. t2.
Sprile Nlk. I gearbox. 112 1{)j.-Box ti673.

wT", l J:fi il:lil"ii,11if, : 
"i 

i f,rl?;'1ft?T.iiT;oil pre-rsure sause 0-t00 tb.. 6\. bd. O, Zii. Ai.pcr parr posr lree.-Claude Ryc. Lld.. g95 Futham
Road. S.W.6. RENoun 6t74. 

'

2q COOPER \ltNt whccts spravcd whire, f2du cach or 150 rhc lol. Also a quanriry ofMarchal spot and headtamps i, liricf '' andchrome, f2 5s. each. l8 Cooper lUini brike
boosters, f,z each. Onc second-hand M.G.A aioi;ratio gearbox, f30. Box 8669.

STEERING WHEEIS
fnHE Woodrim Steering ,whccl (.entre. The
-^_ w:dest ranPe ol Molo-Lita wheels in the uorld.wheets trom fS l7s. 6d. comnlcte.- Simon GrecnI-rd..69 BriBhrou Road, Surbiton, Suncy. tiJrl
brids!'539J.

SUPERCHARGERS

|[-tREAMLR lor Shorrock Supcr;hlrccr.. Salr.,
_v scr\rcc and rrining.-R. .{. ( r(Jmrr S. S,,n:,
Drayson IIeNS, Holland Strcet, Ken-rrneron. \i E{_tem 1275.

(IHORROCK Supcrcharg(r r,,r I rrmph HrralJ.u Hardl! ukd. OiTe r.-Rinp: \\'Esrun-\up<r_
N{are 1450.

(IUP_ERCHARCER (Shorrock) suilable Sprire,.u MidAet, erc.: 6,000 mile\ only, f.15 or niar.-Apply Kinvcr 2684 or Dudley S44b6.

1 I -LITRE supcrchargcr, Codfrey & partners.
r2 type J.100. in near minr condition. {j5.
2 in. SU ctrburetrer. f,12 lU(.-parker. Shornc
Mead. Pear Tree Lane, Shornc, rNr. Gra\cscDd,
Kent-

TYRES
pIRELLI Cinturas. rwo rtnused 155 x t5, It0.r Collecr Bimingham.-Telcphone Edgbaston
(Birmingham) 3226.

5. 60-15 *:i"t:tt1T"."* .,1""X,,o0,ifiljl
Offers: Rendle, Hadham Mill, Much Hadham,
HertS.

Aurosponr, Jam;eny 18, 1963

1058 
"";15;, 

"3i?iJ''i;'"t,T,ii: "i",": I#uprights.-Tel. : LIBerry 3233.

w}i|;:.D-!?i iei!:"""^ required' cmd

wt?,"iil":?,"i.11 i;1 fu f:'i,"Jl'"1I ['Jf;
Rraunsfeld, Aachenersrr. 567.

wtII:,?;T3t::,ni,,l'H#, .'3-1.'",ff I-o'
wTl,1"";'11ff ;,,'X1i:1./::",i1*',10!i,1*l
Box 8668.

IIIANTFD. Shorrock or ('rher supcrcharger forYY Ford Consul.-:l Park Dri\e, MelroD park,
Newcastle-onrl'yne 3.

If,/ANTLD M.G. TF meuhanics, bodJsork, soodtt coldirion. ('ash purchase. Details please. -Box 8680.

BUTTERT!ELD

lll-USKtTEER 850. This delishrfur 2-sur courErrr is based on rhe \lini. Finished in B.R.G.
with black and qre! upholstery, jr is uniquc io
being the only 850 iE exisrence. Price {792 O$, 5d.
inc. tax. ('frade discounr if sold bcfore Fcb. 1.)
H.P. tcrms arrangcd, Demonstrations.-Butrerfield
Engineering Co,, Dhone HODdesdoD 2109.

WANTED
A IR COOLTD rwin. Albion re\erse p(arbox.
/r chain diff.. Zl- pr(lerrcd. BcrkEle] considcrcd.
Also Lotus XV, XVII frame.-Craig "Dovedalc",
Margaret Road, Liverpoot 23.

RASIL RO)', LTD.. require Morgan Plus Fourr, models l(,r cash or part-cxchange for any make.

-161 Gt. Porrland Srre$, \v.1. LANsham 7733.

I-L'IMAX FPF'l-win-Cam 1500 r)r :-tirre uanrcdV urgcnrlv-Bor 8675,

lnLlNlAX IWB 1.46{, c.c., rnust be in luaraDreedv ncrl('ct cr,nJ:tion. Allernari\elv FPF M- l.-
Air I\lail lullc.l delails, M. 'l hompson. Br)\ {6U.1.
Windhock, South-\il/e\r Atricd.

CLI\,tiT I Iilt) l::U crankshaft. Fretcrahtr .ran-v dard tourDal\ -80\ lh /h
IIISfORIC R.,.rnJ C.rr !\iuuL.d. ( 1'ndlrcrr
Il Inn,i.rrrl.-f, i\ \6.1

I Oi L S 5-r:r i'ur iii':-,. ..-: -:i,n- ;rJ! s:a:::o\.-BLr\ !f r!.

lt^.";lFtll ii'.l) i;,,1; T:Ti: #''::-'l
\lorgan. Thatched Corrage, I(ingsdoxn, Box,
Wil.shire.

llr,flNI bodyshell, condirion immarerial. Al{o sub-aYr [rames. Spritc sptres-atrythingl-pangbourne
(Berks) 244.
(IHORROCK supercharger for Triumph Herald.u Reasonable pricc.-North, 5l Ashbourne Road,
Dcrby.
GIPRITE Mk.l, Drcferatrly discs and runed. Cash}J wairjng bur no fanc].prices,-Bo\ u670.

€lPRlTE windscreen comnlere. A40 Farina lami-u natcd windscreen. -Gcorge S. Dixon, 3 Wcl-
bourn Gardens, Lincoln.
mWO Sehrinc fibreclass sears, co\(.rcd or un-I covercd: also cleclric fan and woodnm wheel.
suitable Alpinc II; also trailer for Cooper Junior.
-Taggart, 57A BcnhiU Ayenue, Surron. Surrey.
VlGilanr 9468.

DAI'IALER

Eu!LDS OF CRAWLEY.4 Uemrrnstranons anywhere.
Crawley (Susser) :5533.

Maiestic Maior.
any time.-Te l.:

ELVA
IiILVA demonstratioDs anywherc, any lime,-! L.H.S.. Lkl.. 221-227 and :.r.r lhe Bruadway,
S.W.19. CHEnf wood 3241.

FORD
A DLARDS MOTORS. LTD.. Acrc Lane, S.W.2,1r Main Ford Disrriburors. Consult us for delivery
of all Ford models. Overseas residents' enquiris
\relcomed.-Export Dept., BRIxton 6431-2-3-4-5-6.

GOGGOftlOBIL
aO\CtSSIO\AIR LS ror t'.K.: CoscomobilL I;::r<;. u:-J< Old BrnmntJD Rrrrd, 1on4oo,
5.\\'- }.\l!a!!'rriJ-:e 7;{15.

JAGUAR
II-TI PE SPECL\LISTS. Demon.rrartons aoy-U shere. an! time. Both oDeD and llo.ed tnodels
available.-Fields of Cra$te,v. Tel.: Crawley
(Sussex) 25533.

SAAB
Gl A.H. ACCESSORIES. LTD.. SAAB disrflburoGp. [or Bedlordshire. Cambridgeshire, HuDringdon-
shire and Northampronshire.-I-eighton Buzzard
(Beds) 3022.

TRIUMPH
TnRIUMPH TR4. Berkelcy Square Garages, Lrd.,r London area dealers. TR4 snecialists. cash or
H.P. Special rcpurchase Ierms lor o\erseas visitors.
-Rerkele-v Squarc, London. W.1. GROsvenor 4343.

"As the owner of the world's
most exciting iight car, you will
app!eciate the greatly improved
braking characteristics
obtained with,A.llard front
u'heel disc brakes, The com-
plete kit, including
special hubs, master
cylinder, relief
valve etc. costs
only d46. Fitting
charge l:5."

SYDNEY ATLARD

REGOMMENDS

Disc Bnakes
foi youn An$ia

MOTOR CO. LTD.
24-28 Clapham Hish St..

Connaught Distributors
Rood fesf

0-60 m.p.h.-14 secs.

o",, rllr\7!,. P T"^ t 5 OO
Please phone or write for demonstration

We specialise in tuning and servicing FIAT

CoNNAUGHT CARS (t9s9) LTD
SEND (A.3), WOK|NG, SURREY. RrpLEy 3122

WE NEVER CLOSE

FIAI The Fantastic
Fitted wiih almost every

usual extra as

standard equipment.

SPECIALISTS
NOW ATM.G. Midget hardtops,

in stock, ready to fit
for your winter motor,
ing.

f26 each

(use standard side curtain's)

w. ,AcoBs & soH LTD.

MILt GARAGE
CHIGWELL ROAD
LONDON, E.I8

WANSTEAD 7783



t\UARY 18..l963 AUTOSPORT

I,{EW READERSl
AN ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION TO

AUTOSPORT
gives you-up to the minute news-reports

-piclures, etc., and interesting reading
every week.

PRICE [5 . t5 . O yeor's subscriPtion
(U.S.A. and Canada $15.00.)

Subscription Deportment

BOUND COPIES OF AUTOSPORT
VOLUME 23

We are now abte lo undertake ihe binding of readers' copies of
AUTOSPORT, Volume 23 (July to Decemb=r,1961 . Vclure: r'iil
be aiiracirvely bound in red cloth wrlh golo lellering. a:c iie
charge for binding, inclusive of ocst:se. is 33;

A limited number ol bound vclumes ic: reacers *:c '3'e 3--
unable lo secure AUTOSPORI re;uta-t. * :E :!: :: : :' '-:
price of f3 12s. 6d. each. Cert:l- :'-:' : -:::. ::--: .: --::
ere slill available, price f3 12;.6c
Send in your orde"s ncw, logether s'lr yaJ' 'E- ":-:: :-' a:
NOT forward copies lor bindrng unlii r.l:i e3 :! -:'--- ^-:'e
lo send them. Cheques and pcslai crders :.cJra :. :-:;::a :-a
made payable to AUTOSPORT.

AUTOSPORT (Bound Volumes Dept.)
159 Praed Street, london, W.2

WH

@
AT IS IT
15115-1,i

FIT?
WATCH OUT FOR

BRAIl\CHILT)
FRO\I }IIRRO\\.\RE

SKI-KART. The picasure cralt that

- . -- -. .- . :'. Jii:::::. ,1::-irlg. clreiiee l Speeds of

: " : : I -'. --- .:l-' ::.i) 65 lb. The perttct car-
' I I :-. :tu Jtr:i. rrnl) an-<. \\ rite ttrde) lor fi-rll par-

: :-, --. :: :n:\ nlrr:l erciting nlulti-pLlrpose bt)i]t

THE MIRROWARE COMPANY LIMITED
',' ARii'iE DIVISION, BlRf\4INGHAM STREET'

!ALESOWEN, Near BIRMINGHAM.
Teleohone: HALESOWEN 2481 '
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Sealed Beams
offer allrBritish cars
the most advanced
headlights in Europe

tUCA$ $EALEO BEAlll }lEADTIG}lT$

GII,E YOU

lmproved Dipped Beam. Better filament
focus and Beam control,

Better Main Beam, More even spread ol
light giving less eye fatigue at night,

Longer Life. The Whole unit is one big
bulb giving increased lile.

Easy replacement on almost all, British
cars made since 1950.

Price 29/6 each. Adaptor 3/- each.
Easily fitted by your garage,

* uosr BRrrsH cARS ARE Now FrrrED wrrH
LU CAS SEALED BEAM HEADLIGHTS AS

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT MAKE SURE YOUR

NEW CAR HAS THEM

-:- G-:.-
=-:.-

-:NOV 
= 

NOV
,962 

= 
1953

JOSEPH LUCAS LTD BIRMINGHAM 19
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